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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE ©biioriat. might result from it. We strongly supported 
the Provincial Agricultural Association. We 
have done our duty in attempting to prevent 
the introduction or spread of contagious dis
eases among* our farm stock in this Dominion 
to a much greater extent than we have thought 
it judicious to publish. We have advocated 
the judicious opening up of our North west, 
and the interests of the farmers and our Do
minion in various wavs, and have kept the 
pages of this journal open for criticism of any 
of its statements. For the past twenty years 
no subscriber sending information suitably pre
pared, new and of importance to the farmer, 
has been willfully overlooked. No one has 
ever doubted our loyalty to our Queen or our 
country. We believe that no journal of 

a greater twenty years’ standing in Canada has tended 
more to the elevation of the farmers, their in
terest, and the general welfare, prosperity and 
happiness of the nation than your Advocate.
No doubt errors have occurred ; perfection is 
not obtainable here.

Up to the present day it has been our desire 
to conduct this journal independent of party 
lines, and it is to be regretted that some of our 
most important remarks tending to the best 
interests of the country, should have been mis
interpreted by partisans. For instance, our 
condemnatory remarks of the mismanagement 
of the emigrants and the lands in Manitoba, 
were a cause for indignation and even false- 

more valuable information on the dairy interest hood. Had they been regarded, we should not 
. was *° be found on this continent than that have had bloodshed, and the existing dissatis- 

pnze of $5 will be given for the best furnished by our writers. Every farmer who faction, taxation and uncertainty that now ex
nr ginal essay on 7%e Agricultural and Social has raised the most valuable cereals knows or ist. Had the Provincial Board of Agriculture

ev ion of the Farmers Essays to be handed should know that many of the most popular and Arts regarded the light censures intended 
in no a er ^ an an. , • I and most profitable varieties have been im- for the farmers’ good, the members of that

prize of $5 will be given for the best ported directly at our^xpense and disseminated body would feel stronger and more useful in "
origins, essay on Clovers and Grasses. Essays by our personal expenditures. In vegetables, their positions than they do.
to be handed in not later than Feb. 15th. I fruits and arboriculture your Advocate claims The Government is so dissatisfied with the

many laurels. past management of the Model Farm that a
re-modelling is taking place ; and this institu
tion must be re-modelled every year, as the 
Board of Agriculture and Arts has been, with 
a greater cost and greater loss of prestige each 
time, which must continue until they both be
come extinct, unless the suggestions already 

our published in this journal are adopted.
We are not entirely ignorant of the existing 

feelings of the inhabitants of our different Pro
vinces, of our sister colonies, and of Great 
Britain. We anticipate a change ; everything 
is pointing to it. The numerous organizations 
and factions, with their various modes of boy
cotting, silencing, dynamiting, etc., may soon
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V The Executive Committee of the Legislature 
of this Dominion, in stamping out diseases of 
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acted on information furnished by the editor of 
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the best exhibition grounds that Canada ever 
had, wh< re the best really agricultural exhibi
tions have ever been held, and under various 
pretences desire to pocket the proceeds. Part 
of the grounds are now sold and. built on, and 
every dev ice is being practiced to wrest the re
maining portion from the farmers. The full par
ticulars would be too long for us to publish in 
this journal, but suffice for us to say that every 
paper and every farmer should bfe informed of 
the full particulars of this improper transac
tion. There are Members of Parliament who 
have attended the annual meetings that should 
be called upon to explain, and should in
form you truly of the real position of these

A NEW GRAPE.

To the best of our knowledge we were the 
first to raise cultivated grapes in the Town
ship of Delaware; in fact we do not know of 
any beingraised for a distance of 60 miles west 
of London at that time, nearly 40 years ago. 
The variety we first grew was the Clinton. A 
plant from the old stock now clings to the old 
homestead, and has borne for the last 25 years. 
We have since tried several of the new varie
ties, the Concord, the Clinton, and the Delaware 
being the mott valued for hardiness.

This year we intend to plant an Empire State 
grape vine, and have pleasure in introducing it 
to you. We have received the very highest 

commendation regarding it from one of 
our most reliable Canadian fruit growers. 
We give the description given of it by 
diff 5 ent gentlemen who have grown it in 
Michigan and New York States. It is a 
new early white grape, the whitest of the 
hardy varieties, other so-called white 
grapes being either green or brownish. 
It was a seedling of the Hartford Prolific 
with the Concord. $4,000 was paid to the 
propagator by Pratt Bros., nurserymen, 
Rochester, N. Y., who now control-the 
stock. It is a strong grower, very early 
and as hardy as I he Concord ; it resists 
mildew better than most varieties ; it is 
very productive, of the best quality, free 
from floxiness, a good keeper, hangs to the 
stem well and is considered the best raisin 
grape that can be raised in northern lati
tudes. The bunches are large, from fix 
to ten inches in length; fruit large, round
ish-oval in shape. From the various re
ports we have received from different lo
calities we feel justified in commending 
this grape to our grape-growers and 
amateurs, believing that it will be found 
more profitable than any grape we now 
have growing, as the price that these 
grapes have commanded,and would com
mand in our markets, would far exceed 
that of any we now have growing. The 
price of really good new varieties is

, , ., . . . , always high ; thesevinesare sold at from
you may epen . ey ave an axe grinc at grounds, and of the means taken to deprive the $1.50 to $2.00 each, depending on the age of the 
your expense in increased taxation of your land | farmers of them, 
or on your necessaries of life.

If the Farmer’s Advocate has during 
the past twenty 3 ears attempted to serve 
your interest in t tt'orts to improve the 
agriculturist mentally, morally and honorably, 
and has succeeded in convincing more every 
year of its utility, then hesitate no longer ; 
send in your $1, and $1 for some neighbor that 
you have convinced of the utility of the Ad
vocate, and it may be possible that this 
journal may warn you of danger in time to 
save your stock, your crops, or your happiness, 
as it has already done in many instances.

have cause to unite in one grand patriotic 
course, having more exalted and more philan
thropic ends than the suppression of truth and 
shielding of, vice.

Farmers,rour country has never been more in 
danger than at the present time. From Van
couver Isle to Labrador you have heard of 
dissatisfactions, menaces and in some instances^ 
bloodshed. The greatest cause is partyism. 
Partyism is many headed; it saciifices truth, 
honor and everything ennobling to its ends, 
while fraud and deception are its weapons. 
The results, although seen in a small way in 
many places, should cause us [to look for pre
ventative or remedial measures. We cannot 
remain at rest; we must he improving or 
degenerating. We should all strive to 
ward off any impending danger. How 
can we best do it, is a question asked by 
many. We can see no better way than 
todirect the attention of the people from 
partyism to patriotism. We have a 
large and beautiful country, ample room 
to make tens of millions of happy homes.
It is possible that some leading expert 
may be found to promulgate plans that 
may bring from our present political 
parties plans that may tend more to 
patriotism. We see the clamours for 
more offices, more jobs, high salaries ; 
all these are for the benefit of partisans, 
and nearly all are additional means to 
increase the burdens of the real cul
tivator of the soil. Your Advocate has 
made many enemies of those desiring 
to obtain your money and increare your 
burdens. Many of these strong partisans 
are abroad in the land and may have tried 
to disparage our work ana*your Advo
cate by forcing their partisan publica
tions on you, by defaming your journal 
regardless of truth, by attempting to 
deprive your journal of the credit due to 
it, by withholding their [support, by 
word or deed. Of such, however, when 
you hear them in public meetings or in 
private, when they solicit your vote or 
influence for themselves or some friend,
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THE EMPIRE STATE GRAPE.

XX e look on it as the worst vine.
thing that ever transpired in Middlesex. Those of our subscribers who reside in locali-

XX hat has been done in London may be en- ties where the Concord will ripen, and who 
acted in any county. Farmers should attend want to make a little profit by selling a few 
the annual meetings, and be sure and accept no really choice grapes at a good price in your city 
promises in lieu of titles in their own hands for I or village, we feel confident will meet with no 
properties supposed to be held by them. In lois by sending us two or three new subscribers 
your elections do not put too much confidence I and procuring one of these vines. We do not 
in the most plausible or longest speeches. ; advise you to invest heavily until you are sure 
Remember some are apt to talk against time of what you are doing. Do not plant a grape 
to annoy you and prevent others being heard, vine unless you have fully made up your mind 
Let short speeches be the order of the day, and to take care of it; very few of you 
allow as many as possible to express their what can be done with a single plant. In Eng- 
views, and elect men whom you know to land one grape vine is reported to have borne 
be honorable and honest, ar.d whom you five tons of grapes in one year and has been in 
know to be farmers or farmers’ sous, and bearing for over one hundred years. In the 
can and will act openly, fearlessly, truth- United States we saw arose bush, or rather 
lully and honorably in locking after your tree, as large round as a man’s leg; it returned in 
interests Farmers can do all that is re- one year more profit than 100 aches of nursery 
qui. . ,ley only have an opportunity, ground. Your stock and grain are not paying 
it is not judicious to elect merchants or pro- any too well just now. .Just prepares piece of 
tessional men to offices that farmers alone ground near your house, clean away some of the 
should hold rhe loss of the XVestern Fair rubbish you have there, put in a vine and take 
grounds has been brought about by those who care of it. Some day you may receive more 
eue other interests, through misrepresentation profit from it than from your best cow. Per- 

and allurements that will never be carried out. haps you may believe as we do at the present 
" J,[ara h to!no y?™ "‘ay look in vain for such time, namely, that it will be more profitable to 

agricultural exhibil ion as has been held on plant than sow. See our monthly prize list 
these grounds, j and you.can procure the best without money,

I
are aware of

THE WESTERN FAIR.

Perhaps the greatest loss that the agricul
tural exhibitors of XXrestem Ontario have 
sustained has been the disposal of the XVestern 
Fair grounds in the city of London. The 
farmers fought hard against it for fifteen years, 
but the union of organized bodies and 
citizens and some misguided or interested 
parties, have obtained a power 
lands that were granted for exhibition 
purposes, and broken up_the best located and
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$5farmers* (Stubs. shall be lawful to construct such ditch or drain 
through one or any number of lots until the 
proper outlet is reached. ”

So, now, before a man can drain his own land 
he must get the consent and co-operation of all 
landowners in the course below him. True, he 
can get the engineer to lay out each one's por
tion of the work, but Canadians hate to be 
compelled to do anything, and each one has the 
privilege of appealing to the judge. Appeals 
are very common, as it is almost impossible to 
satisfy people with respect to their share of the 
work and the benefit, so that if a far
mer had a number of land owners on 
the drain below him, he would most 
likely give up the drain rather than incur the 
time and trouble required to put it throug 
cording to law. Another difficulty woul 
to decide what would be considered in law a 
proper outlet, as it might be claimed that the 
construction of large drains had the effect of 
raising the water, even in the river Thames, in 
time of flood, and consequently increasing the 
quantity of land overflowed. In fact, if once 
the principle is acknowledged that a person is 
liable for damage done by water issuing from 
his drains, it is almost impossible to say where 
the liability would cease.

As an instance in point, the Westminster 
Council were petitioned to construct a drain 
from the second concession to Dingman’s Creek. 
Accordingly the Engineer made the necessary 
surveys and estimates, and the parties in- 
tersted were very anxious to have the drain 
made, as it would drain a large tract of land at 
present useless. But a party living on the 
creek employed an eminent legal gentleman of 
London to attend the Council and protest 
against the drain, and he gave notice of an 
action for damages if it was made, on the 
ground that Dingman’s Creek was not a proper 
outlet and that the drain would cause an over
flow of the flats. To those not acquainted with 
Westminster, I may say that Dingman’s Creek 
is a large stream rising in Dorchester, running 
through the whole width of Westminster, and 
is, in fact, the only outlet for the water of one- 
half of the Township. I do not think it likely 
in the case of this drain that they could have 
proved any damages, but with the natural hor- 

that most farmers feel for lawyers and law
suits, it was decided to relinquish the drain 
rather than risk it.

To facilitate draining, and to avoid numerous 
vexatious lawsuits, in my opinion, the amend
ment of 1884 above recited should be repealed, 
and an amendment substituted distinctly recog
nizing the principle that every man has the 
right to drain his own land in the natural 
watercourse, without being in any degree re- 
sponsible for any damage the water may do be
low him. This was generally understood to be 
the law, and was the principle always acted on 
in this Township, at least, until the amend
ment of 1884 deranged the whole affair.

There is a very large amount of tile drainim? 
done, there being no less than five drain tile 
factories in operation in Westminster. This is 
all done by farmers at their own cost, and as 
the land is Generally rolling, the majority 
get an outlet on their own land, and conse
quently drain independently of the law. But 
where a man has to cross his neighbor’s land to 
get sufficient fall, the amendment of 1884 is 
found to be a great detriment, and in 
cases has prevented the making of the drain.

A member.—Does the Act which provides 
for the drainage of swamps require that the 
money be borrowed through the municipalities, 
the same as is provided by the Tile Act ?

Mr. Anderson—Yes.
W. A. Macdonald.—I wish to draw the at

tention of the members to a statement in Mr. 
Anderson’s paper which is very apt to be mis
construed I refer to the action of drainage 
upon floods The question has been discussed 
threadbare, but I think it should now be re
garded as settled. Tile drainage prevents 
floods, inasmuch as a drained soil will absorb 
all the water from ordinary-rains, and if there

be a surplus, it does not usually reach the out
let of the drain until the flood has partially sub
sided. With regard to open drains, however, 
especially those which drain basins of water 
that would otherwise go off by evaporation, or 
find its way into underlying springs, Mr. An
derson’s remarks have considerable weight. If 
we have more floods now than formerly, I think 
it should be attributed to the removal of 
forests, and not to drainage. When we speak 
of floods we mix up floods from the clouds with 
river floods. Tile drainage prevents the latter, 
and forests the former, as a rule.

Several members expressed their appreciation 
of Mr. Anderson's paper, and a hearty vote of 
thanks was tendered to him. One member 
said he could never get at the true inwardness 
of the drainage law. He went twice to a lawyer 
for advice, but still could not comprehend the 
situation until he heard the Secretary’s able 
paper. Several members mentioned the pend
ing of a number of vexatious lawsuits under the 
Drainage Act of 1884.

A resolution was unanimously passed to the 
effect that the Drainage Act of 1884 should be 
repealed.
EXPERIMENTS WITH POTATO ROT, AND THE

ACTION OF FERTILIZERS ON THE YIELD OF PO
TATOES.
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Middlesex Agricultural Council.
The regular monthly meeting of this club was 

held on Saturday, Deo. 19, in the office of the 
Farmer’s Advocate, the President, Mr. D. 
Leiteh, in the chair.

After routine, several new members having 
been elected, Mr. Henry Anderson, Secretary 
of the Society, read the following paper : 

thoughts on our drainage laws.

Is is generally the case in this world that we 
cannot secure any great advantage of any kind 
without having to submit to more or less disad
vantages. So it is with drainage. The very 
object of draining is to cause a more rapid out
flow of surplus water, thereby causing greater 
floods in the streams, and In many cases over
flowing low lands near the outlets. There is 
no doubt that the general drainage and culti
vation of the land has been the principal 
cause of the disastrous floods in London West, 
and the same effects are felt more or less in 
every stream in the settled parts of the 
Province.

But there is no doubt that the good done by 
draining in promoting the health of the people 
and improving the fertility of the soil, is im
measurably greater than the evils caused by it, 
and no sane person would think of prohibiting 
draining on account of the damages that may 
be caused by the rapid outflow of the water on 
the lands below. Then the question arises. 
Have the persons living on low grounds liable 
to be overflowed, a just claim for damages ? 
In my opinion no claim for damages where the 
water is conducted in its natural course should 
be entertained, as their misfortune is the 
natural and inevitable result of the improve
ment of the country, and might have been fore
seen at the time they chose their location. 
Land in Canada was not assigned to individuals 
by lot, the same as the land of Canaan was to 
the Jews. If it had been the person getting 
an inferior lot, he would have had a fair claim 
on the community for compensation. Here 
every one had a free choice, and if a person 
chose the rich, level flats instead of high land, 
it is but natural and right that he should take 
the consequences.

All agricultural writers and the experience 
of our farmers show the immense benefits de
rived from draining the soil. Our Legislature 
of Ontario have done all in their power to en
courage draining by passing numerous Acts 
with that object, and by appropriating $200,- 
000 to be loaned to municipalities for that pur
pose. The Ontario Drainage Act provides for 
draining swamps and low lands, to be paid for 
by local rates on the parties interested, the 

« Government advancing the money to be repaid 
by annual instalments spread over 22 years, at 
the rate of five percent., or $7.61 per annum 
to repav each $100 borrowed.

The Ontario Tile Drainage Act provides that 
any township council may borrow from $2,000 
to $10,000 from the Government, to be loaned 
to farmers for tile draining, to be repaid in 20 
years at the rate of $8 per annum for each 
$100, or a trifle less than five percent. The 
Ditches and Watercourses Act of 1883 is an 
improvement on former Acts, as it provides for 
a Township Engineer to lay out the drains and 
assess the cost, instead of the fence viewers, 
and it worked well as long as it was the gener
ally accepted opinion that every man had the 
right to drain his land in the natural water
course, and dig just far enough to get suffi
cient fall without being liable for damages on 
account of the water flooding land below. 
Some few held a different opinion, and to settle 
the question the Legislature of Ontario, at 
their session in 1884. unfortunatelv passed an 
amendment to the Ditches and Watercourses 
Act, providing as follows :

“ Every such ditch or drain shall be con
tinued to a proper outlet, so that no lands, un
less with the consent of the owner thereof, will 
be overflowed or flooded through or by the con
struction of any such ditch (or£drain,'’and it
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W. A. Macdonald delivered a lecture on the 
above subject, but we have only space for a 
synopsis. He said he had tested 15 brands of 
fertilizers, but his main object was to ascertain 
what constituents of plant food his soil was de
ficient in. In some instances he made over a 
thousand percent profit in the money he invest
ed in fertilizers, while in other cases he lost 
several hundred percent. By loss he meant that 
the fertilizers used produced a less yield than 
where no fertilizer at all was applied. He pro
duced a bottle containing a sample of the soil 
in which the potatoes grew, a mechanical analy
sts having been made by separating the clay 
from the sand by means of water, the soil show
ing about 60 percent of clay and 40 of sand. 
He showed, through a magnifying glass, that 
the sand was not all sand, but contained frag
ments of felspar, granite and other alkaline 
rocks, and said that this was the reason why 
the potash fertilizers produced a loss, the soil 
being already too rich in potash. The soil was 
evidently deficient in phosphoric acid, for the 
phosphates, even when applied alone, produced 
profitable results. He believed that most all 
the soil in the Province was deficient in phos
phates. He said that Canadian phosphate rook 
was the purest in the world, that over $600,000 
worth of it was shipped annually to England, 
which was a sad commentary on the intelligence 
of the farmers of Canada. Even in the city of 
Ixmdon phosphate fertilizers were sold at $10 
per ton less than the regular market price, and 
yet very few farmers took the pains of looking 
at them He then spoke of the action of fertili 
zers on the potato rot, saying that farmyard 
manure produced twice as much rot as the aver, 
age of the fertilizers, but with regard to the 
contagiousness of the disease, his experiments 
were not yet complete. Of the dozen varieties 
of potatoes tested, the newest resisted the rot 
best, and one variety appeared to be perfectly 
rot-proof. He pointed out how he had discov
ered frauds in the naming of the varieties of 
certain potatoes and other vegetables. Refer 
ring to the much discussed question that "Til
lage is manure,” he produced specimens of soil 
which would be benefited by a large amount of 
tillage, and other specimens which would not 
be so benefited.

The program for the next meeting will be the 
reading of a paper on “Apples and Apple Mar
kets ” by the President.

Agents Wanted In Every County
Who are able to send in a good list of new sub
scribers to the Farmer's Advocate. Sample 
copies, posters, terms,'Ac., sent on application,
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‘©he 55farm. at the lower end for the purpose of making it 
retain a firmer footing in the ground. The 
head end of the stick is very slightly rounded 

and acts as a pivot when placed into the tin 
receptacle in the centre of the tube. It is 
plain that if the eye be placed close to any 
of the bottles, just even with the water, and a 
sight be taken over the water in the other bot
tle, any distant object placed in line with the 
eye will be on a level plane, and will indicate 
how much higher or lower the ground is at 
that point than it is at the point of observation.

Fig. 2 is another leveling instrument used 
exactly for the same purpose, but can be made 
by any farmer who is accustomed to the use of 
carpenters’ tools. This cut appeared in our is
sue of last April, but we reproduce for the bene
fit of new subscribers. This instrument has 
also been used with great success ; we don’t 
know which is the best, so that the farmer will 
act wisely if he procures the cheapest. Take 
Fig. 1 to a tinsmith and Fig. 2 to 
and get estimates of the cost.

Fig 3 shows how these instruments

fall of 2 feet in 400, or 1 foot in 200.
This calculation would be quite simple, pro

viding the drain was to be only 400 feet long, 
or that a greater distance could not be accur
ately seen at one sight-taking— without chang
ing the instrument. But let it be supposed 
that the length of the drain is to be from A to 
C, or say 800 feet ; then it will not do to take 
the fall from B to A and then from C to B, but 
the fall from C to A must be ascertained.* In 
this case proceed as before in taking the sight 
3 to 1 then remove the stake to C, and place 
the instrument at z. In taking the sight over 
the water in the bottles, the point 3 will be 
found from the right, and the point 2 from the 
left. By subtracting 2 from 3 it is found that

!

Farm Drainage.
No. V.

How to Take the Level oj a Field.— There are 
complaints throughout the country that « prac
tical ” drainers are scarce. This cry of scarcity 
is uncalled for, when it is considered that a little 
head-work on the part of the farmer will do the 
leveling, and any man who can handle a spade

s !
II

now
H one

: M

A
■%

a carpenter,

are ap
plied in the process of leveling. For the sake 
of variety, we have supposed that the drain to 
be dug is too long, or rather the instrument too 
inaccurate, to take the sight from one position 
and we have placed one of the instruments hi 
one position, using the other for the other in
strument for the other position. Let ABC 
represent an uneven surface of the field through 
which a drain is to be dug. Place a leveling r - , , , . ,
instrument in any position near the lower end, thin a thaa B’ or three ^et higher
say at y. Stick a post at A, having feet and thfi H ,T*1 alao be Proved by counting up 
inches marked on it. A sight taken at the “ “'.'“1 Therefor« the fall from C to
right side of the instrument will strike the post tl *!! “ 800 0r 1 “ 266g. In the
at 3, and another sight taken at the other side he fal1 must be taken from the upper
of the instrument will strike the point T, the often^T* * ^ drain’ no ™atter £ow 
stake first having been removed from A to B t b lnatrument bas to be changed 
The distance from A to y will'depend upon i sominatrume“t represented in Fig. 
the delicacy of the instrument or the accuracy tl ! rMg mate™l should be put into 
of the sight of the observer. Take care that T ’ eapecially by begin 
the points 3 and 1 can be distinctly seen If °a^heDbe «« more accurately.
each mark on the post represents a foot, it will P°Saeaa a double advan-
now be seen that the point 3 is three feet above f n °an alao be used in
the level of the lowest point of the field at A T “ th® dra,n- 
and that the point 1 is one foot higher than the edg6 ^ faaten U

Wuawm ïïnmnmmuiy-

Fig. 2.
Fig. 1.

easily do the rest—excepting, however, the 
laying of the tile, which should be done by the 
farmer or by a laborer working by the day, not 
by the job. No wonder that practical drainers 
are so much in demand so long a» the leveling 
is done by the naked eye, or by observing the 
flow of water in the drain. No drainer, how
ever practical, should be entrusted with the 
random system of determining the fall, for the 
durability of a drain is largely dependent 
the evenness of the flow.

There are many instruments used for taking 
the level of a field, some being expensive and 
some not. Although it would pay to 
delicately accurate instruments 
where a large amount of drain
age is done, yet we shall not 
recommend their use under 
average circumstances. Fig.
1 is an instrument which we 
have seen used with astonish
ing accuracy and success, and 
it is so inexpensive that no 
farmer will complain of the 
cost. The horizontal portion 
is a tin tube, in each end of 
which a bottle is placed. It 
will be observed that the bot 
ties are about half full 0f 
water. The bottom of the 
bottles must be perforated or 
broken out in order that the 
water may find its level. They
should be fitted tightly into the tin vessel or ^ 3'
if they are too small to fit well ’. ’ ground at B. Now if thin i t .
stuffing must be used between the glassa^fthe f™™,3, the resul‘ will be shown by th^dT^^ 
tin m order to prevent the water from n, •h hne beIow the line of sight or 2 / ^

2 ^h3:,A.‘tI!,,Ltreet :'= 

p"d“" '* i .wT zr,A "r '■ « £ tLt
/. seen that there will be

can

same

ners, as the sightupon

measuring the
Take a ten foot straight

the thus completed inst 
stands on level

procure
represented

rument
. . ground, the

string supporting the weight 
will fall on the centre of the 
crosspiece; then let one end 
of the straight edge drop until 
the desired fall of the drain is 
obtained, and mark the posi
tion of the string on the cross 
piece. For example, if the 
fall is found to be half an inch 
in the ten feet, let one end of , 
the straight edge drop one-half 
inch below the level, mark the 
position of the string, and 
when digging the ditch, the 
«iesired fall will be obtained 
when the straight edge lies in
the bottom of the ditch in such

a manner that the styng will coincide 
the aforesaid mark on the cross piece.

The instrument represented in cut No. 1 can 
also be used in the same manner. Fix a leg 
firmly mt0 the tin receptacle at the centre of 
he tube, and then fasten a straight edge at the 

-ower extremity, securing it firmly by.means of
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5
braces, nailing one end to the upper portion of 
the leg, and the other to the straight edge. 
The fall of the drain can then be marked on

as on

which process is prevented in a water logged 
soil. Green manuring is preferable to summer 
fallowing for the reason that in the latter the 
nitrates are lost, while in the former they are 
preserved in the surface soil. The covering of 
the soil with clover helps to kill the weeds, and 
sometimes a cereal crop may be grown at the 
same time.

Stock, as well as land, requires a change of 
food, and no change can be better than a variety 
of grasses and clovers. Is a concentrated diet 
required, it can be obtained in early cut, well- 
cured clover; is a bulky food in demand, it i 
furnished by the coarser grasses. But bulki- 

concentration are governed more by 
by variety 0uWtogand manner of curing than

There is a great deal of talk about sowing a 
‘•nurse’’ crop with the grasses. It is said to 
protect the young shoots from the piercing rays 
of the sun. This may work on the same prin
ciple by which a patient should take medicine 
so long as he remains in ignorance as to how he 
can maintain his health by natural means. Pro
tection always weakens, and besides a general 
purpose soil is just as bad as a general-purpose 
cow. You can change the chemical and physT 
cal character of your soil from year to yea/ to 
suit your rotation, but you can’t make two or 
more crops gro v on the same soil and at the 
same time with the best results.

Marl as a Fertilizer.
Prof. Kedzie, of the Michigan Agricultural 

College, has filled a blank which will enlighten 
many of the farmers of Canada, as well as those

one of the bottles, on the same principle 
the cross-stick in Fig. 2.

The Acme Pulverizing Harréw.
Every year improvements, alterations or. new

implements are being made, the wish of the 
enterprising being to procure the best. The 
stock of implements on a first-class farm is 
no small item. To do the work most effectu
ally special implements

There is a broad difference between clovers 
and grasses, the former belonging to the legu
minous or pod-producing plants, which also in
clude beans, peas, lupin, etc. They are all 
very rich in nitrogen or flesh-forming constitu
ents. They are a sort of scavengers, and eat 
food which no other plants will touch, 
hogs, they are not very dainty in their diet. 
Hence we find that a piece of land, after a crop 
of clover is taken off, -is often richer for other 
crops, especially «wheat, than it was before. 
It is firmly believed by some of the best author
ities that leguminous plants take in nitrogen 
from the atmosphere through the leaves, which 
other plants cannot do, and investigators are 

hard at work settling the question.

now

are now employed. 
We now introduce to your attention another 
harrow, clod crusher and leveler 
has special merits.
the best steel, are strong and sharp, and are so 
placed as to cut and turn over the ground at a 
uniform depth, thus securing an evener growth 
of the crop. It is considered a most desirable 
harrow to put in grain in level fall-ploughed 
land, and to be the best levelling harrow, and 
an excellent clod crusher.
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mirably adapted for use on fall ploughed land, 
either stubble or sod.

We are in receipt of the catalogue of Nash 
& Brother, of Millington, New Jersey, in 
which we see the testimonials of over 2,000 
formers that are using the Acme Pulveriziug 
Harrow, Clod Crusher and Leveler. They 
express their highest approval of it, and say 
that the g ound is better pulverized by it by 
one rack than by two of the ordinary
harrow. __ Some agricultural writers and authors of seed

»" «..«rs .-d v™. 'jrjz&jzr*
a worn out per acre. This cannot be got at without first 

soil is by means of green manuring. It can weighing the farmer’s intelligence and then 
only be profitably practiced in light sandy soils the conscience of his seedsman. The former 
and heavy soils which are deficient in vegetable who does not take a first-class agricul- 

The best time for plowing under is just tural paper is just as likely to buy weed 
before the time of flowering. In England the seeds as anything else, and if they happen to 
crops used for the purpose are buckwheat, rye, be mixed with a few grass or clover seeds, they 
whrie mustard, rape, fetches and clover. may be too old to germinate. But such an as-

The best crop for green manuring is the one *°\tment is cheaP> and the farmer b“y« it in 
that will take the most nutriment from the at- ,t0 SaV6 money- The condition of his
mosphere and from the subsoil. These offl es 801 ’ °* courae’ corresponds to the seeds used.
are best filled by red clover and lucerne A pur. advi,'e- therefore is : Sow from 6 lbs. to 5 
s_„ „ j j . , lucerne, .a bushels per acre, bearing in mind that the for
th? eae°n and a drained soil are best, for then mer who sows upon his estimate of hie own in- 
the vegetable matter decays more rapidly, telligence, ie sure to sow too thin

The clovers and grasses best suited for this 
Province are timothy, red clover, alsike, red 
top, meadow foxtail, orchard grass, lucerne, 
meadow fescue, besides our native grasses. 
There are a few other excellent grasses which 

tio well in some localities, but all should be 
tested thoroughly in each locality before any 
large quantity be

in hie own State. We have received frequent 
inquiries with reference to the value of our marl 
beds, but not having an analysis, we have not 
been able to give substantial advice. Prof. 
Kedzie has analyzed several specimens sent to 
him from different counties in Michigan, and it 
is not likely that our marls differ much from 
these in their chemical composition. Marls are 
valuable in proportion to the percentage of car- 
bonate of lime and magnesia which they 
tain, but in one of the specimens in the table 
subjoined there is a small percentage of phos
phate of lime, which is exceedingly valuable as 
a fertilizer.
TABLE OF ANALYSIS OF MARLS IN DIFFERENT 

COUNTIES IN MICHIGAN.

BOWll.
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Carbonate of lime is commonly known as lime 
stone, from which lime is made by heating it and 
driving off,the carbonic acid. As a fertilizer 
the carbonate is very mild, and many authorities 
attach little value to it except as a means of 
improving the mechanical texture of heavy 
soils. Marl, as a rule, may be regarded as finely 
pulverized limestone. The test for carbonate 
of lime is hydrochloric acid, more commonly 
known as muriatic acid. When this acid is 
poured on limestone,‘a strong effervescence takes 
place, so that by pouring it on marl, the per
centage of carbonate of lime may be roughly as
certained by the amount of foaming or effer
vescence which takes place. Professor Kedzie 
gives the following mode of testing:

Mix 1 lb. of the acid with 1 quart of rain water 
and put this in a bottle for use. Take a table
spoonful of the material supposed to be marl, 
put this in a large glass or earthen vessel (avoid
ing metallic dishes) and slowly pour over the 
material a half teacupful of the dilute muriatic 
acid. If it is a marl the effervescence will show 
this fact: if it all dissolves, leaving no residue 
or but little at the bottom of the vessel, it is 
marl of good quality. If but little is dissolved 
and a large residue is left at the bottom of the 
dish, it is of an inferior quality.

He also gives a simpler test for distinguish, 
ing marl from clay, viz. : Place a lump in a basin 
of water, leaving it undisturbed for a short 
time. If marl, the lump will crumble down in
to a diffuse mass; if clay,'it will belittle changed

In speaking of the value and uses of lime and 
marl, the Professor does not differ materially 
from the views already expressed in the Advo
cate. He considers marl valuable for destroying 
the acid condition of the soil, as well as for its 
decomposing influence. He recommends it for 
light sandy soils containing a good supply of 
vegetable matter, where the decomposition of 
the humus is slow, and on “soils that run to 
and bunch grass. ’’ But where are such soils to be 
found? Light sandy soils are already too greedy 
for organic matter; they decompose it fast 
enough without the acid of lime, and besides, 
we have never seen a farmer guilty of putting 
too much vegetable matter into such soils. The 
natural drainage of light soils aids in decom 
posing the organic matter fast enough, 
quantity he would use is 50 to 75 bushels of 
marl per acre, applied on or near the surface 
and mixed thoroughly with the soil, 
recommends marl for dressing pastures and 
meadows, adding two or three bushels of salt 
per acre. In speaking of clay soils, he says 
that a larger quantity than can usually be ob
tained at moderate rates would be required in 
order to produce

Can We Compete in the English and about half the weight of our oxen. The 
Market with Wheat Raised only other implement used fis a sort of a log 

in India ? drawn over the field as a clod crusher. The

ill seed is dibbled in the furrows after the plow. 
The wheat is sown in Oct. and Nov., and har
vested in March or April. The weeding is 
usually done by hand, and the harvesting by a 
sickle, an acre being harvested in a day by 12 
men. The threshing is done by cattle treading 
the grain on a hard dirt floor, and the cleaning 
is done by pouring the grain into the wind 
with wooden scoops. The cost of a farmer’s 
outfit is estimated as follows:—Yoke of bul
locks, $12; plow, 40c; yoke, 15c; leveler, Oc; 
weeder, 6c; winnowing scoop, 3c; sickle, 6c; 
water lifter, 50c; total, $13.50.

The cost of raising an acre of wheat is esti
mated as follows ;

The astonishing progress rr ade in India in the 
production of wheat should begin to 
alarm amongst our farmers. The American 
protective policy has driven England to seek 
new wheat fields, and she may not cease until 
she is able to tell us to keep our wheat at home. 
Americans are trying to console themselves 
with the idea that it would be more profitable 
for them to consume their own wheat, just 
they are attempting to do with their bogus 
butter and cheese, but Canadian farmers delight 
in foreign markets, and they would not like to 
see their wheat industry destroyed through the 
recalcitrant policy of the Americans.

But there is another phase of the question. 
Nothing has deteriorated our soil so rapidly 
our excessive wheat growing, which, if much 
longer continued, may lead to disastrous 
sequences.

causeH

as

«Rent per acre........
Cartage of manure
150 pounds seed__
Plowing twenty 

con- Sowing bv hand ..
Although Canada leads this Eg&S 

continent in the production of wheat, Threshing 
yet there are other departments of hus- winnowing 
bandry to which she is equally well adapted. Total
In the production of fruits, live stock and dairy 
products, this Province has no peer, and if 
our farmers could be educated up to a know
ledge of this fact, they would not complain of 
losing their wheat fields. No branches of 
farming fit better together than those just 
tioned.

as
1

times

8
$10 62

Before the building of the railroad, the cost 
of transporting wheat from Cawnpore to Cal
cutta (684 miles) was 57.6 cts. per bushel; now 
it goes by rail for 18.29 cents. An estimate is 
made of the difference in the cost of laying 
Indian and American .wheats in Liverpool, 
which shows an advantage of 164 ets. Per 
bushel in favor of the former. The following 
are the figures :

men-

Mr. J. L. Houser, of Massachusetts, who 
spent considerable time in India, especially at 
the Government Model and Experimental 
Farm, in charge of the Director of Agriculture 
for the District of Cawnpore, recently publish
ed a pamphlet which contains 
account of farming in British India, as well as 
some interesting statistics.

Within the past five years about a million 
acres have been added to the wheat area, with 
out any reduction in the other crops, the total 
wheat acreage now being 27,600,000, an increase 
of 111,000 acres over 1883-4. The total wheat 
yield in 1884 was 260,000,000 bushels, and as 
cheaper foods, such as rice, fruits, vegetables, 
etc., are consumed by the natives, a very 
large percentage of the wheat is exported. Not 
satisfied with this marvelous rate of progress, 
the Government of India is

Cost of wheat per bushel in Delhi
Railway freight...................................
Ocean freight............................. .........

Total cost per bushel in Liverpool
Cost of wheat per bushel in Chicago...........$ 1.0294c.
Railway freight to New York........................ 19j|
Ocean freight................................. ....... 714

30)

$1.0314an exhaustivemoss

Total cost in Liverpool

Mr. Houser makes the following concluding 
remarks ;

In concluding this report, I will state what I 
think are the advantages and disadvantages of 
wheat raising in India. First—The wonder
ful productiveness of the climate and soil 
Second—The use of irrigation, on account of 
which there can be no failure of the growth of'a 
crop. . Third—The facilities for inland trans
portation and cheap ocean freights. Fourth— 
The variety of seasons, giving the farmer work 
in the fields every month in the year, thus 
making the wheat crop almost an extra or sur
plus one, the other crops supplying the laborers 
with food. . Fifth—The cheapness of labor. All 
these combined indicate that the wheat-grow- > 
mg power of India will largely increase. The 
Government is planning in every way to increase 
the facilities of irrigation, introducing new seed 
and improved methods of cultivation, and also 
urging that freights on wheat by the state and 
other railroads by greatly reduced.

The drawbacks are: First—Heavy storms 
of wind and rain that cause the grain to lodge 
just before harvest, when it quickly spoils in 
the hot sun Second—Heavy hail storms, and 
in some localities frost. The hail breaks the
stalk or threshes out the grain. Third—Rust, 
mes, and locusts or grasshoppers. All these, at 
times, greatly affect the crops, but they are ac
cidents and expected to occur only occasionally.

A live stock

....... $1.29M

The

He also

still pushing rail
roads and other public enterprises with com- 
mendable vigor and rapidity, and new portions 
of the country are being constantly opened up. 
1 he wheat exports have increased from 3 660 - 
000 bushels in 1879-80 to 35,000,000 bushels i’n 
1883-4. The best wheat regions are the north- 

estem Provinces, where the soil is largely 
luvial, with a fair mixture of clay and sand 

and it is said to be in a fine mechanical con
dition, as well very productive, all the available 
manure being carefully saved and 
the land. The

any material change on the 
physical properties of the soil. On muck 
beds or lands having a large excess of vegetable 
matter he would apply 100 bushels per acre or 
more.

He speaks of marl as a dose, by which he 
seems to agree with us that it is more of a 
medicine than a food, and its use can therefore 
be avoided by good husbandry. Of course a 
few soils are constitutionally deficient in lime 
and then marl is a good food. This deficiency 

easily be ascertained by experiments.
Marl is a whitish material usually found in 

layers at the bottom of muck-beds and shallow 
ponds. Any farmer who discovers such a mine 
on jus lands should look round to see how it can 
be best turned to profitable aocount,

applied to
average product is 17 bushels 

per acre for the irrigated portions, and 10 bush
els for dry lands. But the figures 
be taken should not

a criterion for the productive 
capacity of the soil after taking the crude 
of husbandry into consideration.

The plow consists merely of a triangular piece 
of wood with a sort of iron bar for a point. 
I Ins implement merely tears the surface of the

Prie" $1 dhy 8endin8 t0 ab,°Ht tWCnty time8 ““oPoaobe voTclv
nce, $J ,60, in cludm g postage. «fed. The working bullocks are very 8Îender

can as

mode
organ actually thinks that 

“scrubs" may be utilized by poor farmers by 
“grading them up."

Horses that eat their oats too greedily may 
be cured of the habit by putting a number of 
stones, say about the size of a hen’s egg, into 
their feed box,

Bound volumes of the Farmer’s Advocate 
for 1885 can 
this office.
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-Spcciat ©onfribuforô.Harness Polish.
The “Science News” gives the following re 

ceipt for making a harness polish : Four ounces 
glue, a pint and a half of vinegar, two ouncet 
gum-arabic, a half-pint black ink, two drachms 
isinglass. Break the glue in pieces, put in a 
basin, and ponr over it about a pint of the vin
egar; let it stand until it becomes perfectly 
soft. Put the gum in another vessel, with the 
ink, until it is perfectly dissolved ; melt the 
isinglass in as much water as will cover it, 
which may be easily done by placing the cup 
containing it near the fire about an hour before 
you want to use it. To mix them, pour the 
remaining vinegar with the softened glue into 
a sand-pan upon a gentle fire, stirring it until it 
is perfectly dissolved, that it may not burn the 
bottom, being careful not to let it reach the 
boiling-point ; about 82° C. is the best heat. 
Next add the gum ; let it arrive at about the 
same heat again ; add the isinglass. Take 
from the fire, and pour it off for use.

To use it, put as much as is required in a 
saucer, heat it sufficiently to make it fluid, and 
apply a thin coat with a piece of dry sponge. 
If the article is dried quickly, either in the sun 
or by fire, it will have the better polish.

the manufacture of oleo. oil increases the value 
of tallow fat very materially. But a western 
stockman calls attention to the fact that while 
the manufactura of bogus butter was never so 
large as it is now, the prices for fat cattle have 
seldom been lower than at present. Very 
likely the demand for animal fat increases the 
profits of slaughterers, as they can sell for oleo, 
oil what they formerly had to sell as tallow, 
but the producer has as yet received no benefit. 

While the fight between the cow and bull 
butter men waxes warm, the manufacture and 
consumption of bogus butter increases at an as
tonishingly rapid rate.

A Chatty Letter from the States.
FROM OUR CHICAGO CORRESPONDENT.

The general nineteenth century air of hurry 
and bustle has so permeated all leading 
branches of industry that stockmen are not 
now satisfied with knowing the state of current 
events ; they want to know what is going to 
be the situation next month, next year, etc. At 
present the western stockmen are considerably 
exercised to know what is in store for them in 
the. cattle trade during the present winter. 
The outlook just at present many of them do 
not seem to regard as being very encouraging.

The month of December never brought to 
market so many good ripe cattle as this winter, 
and not a few stockmen hive been thinking 
that the country is full of both cattle and com, 
and that it is hopeless to anticipate anything 
better toward spring. But this does not natur
ally follow, since the chief cause of the very 
good quality of the beef cattle marketed this 
winter lies in the fact that the weather has 
been unusually good for ou, door feeding, 
rather than to the fact that the number of cat
tle in the country is large.

Thus far the glut in the market has not been 
of ripe cattle, but of unfinished stock, and 
good judges think that while the present winter 
will bring forward a large number of good fat 
cattle, the offerings of mature beeves will not 
be in excess of the demand.

There was some talk lately about the advisa
bility of changing the time of holding the Fat 
Stock Shows from November to December, 
chiefly that the cattle might be in better 
son for the holiday markets, and also that the 
carcasses might not be in danger of spoiling as 
some did in November, on account of 
weather. This idea is not good, because at all 
the previous shows held in Chicago the weather 
was too cold in November, and the prices ob
tained in November for the show cattle 
higher than those obtained in December for 
Christmas cattle.

The number of men who contribute to the 
supplies of holiday stock now is growing 
prisingly large, and the business can by no 
means be said to be a monopoly.

The number of hogs sent from Chicago to 
Canada is much larger than generally supposed, 
and as a Canadian writer not long since said, is 
fully equal to the number of Canadian sheep 
and lambs that are sent to the States to find a 
market.

The growth of the sheep trade in the west is 
quite large, though for some time sheep raisers 
have been discouraged by the low prices they 
have received. The depression of the wool 
trade and the evident hopelessness of keeping 
a high tariff on importations, have caused wool- 
growers to feel very discouraged.

But the mutton demand is increasing, and 
good fat sheep and lambs have lately been sell
ing relatively better than other kinds of stock. 
Chicago has made a very rapid growth 
sheep market, chiefly owing to the large de
velopment of the refrigerator business.

The bogus butter war continues, 
natural butter men are very much troubled at 
the growth of the bull butter business. The

Depression In England-Politics and 
Agriculture-Colonial Exhibi- 

tion—Fall Shows—Foreign 
Trade—Herds and 

Herd Hooks.
[FROM OUR LIVERPOOL CORRESPONDENT. ] j 

The depression in nearly every branch of 
trade in England continues. Thousands of 
would-be industrious men are unemployed, and 
thousands more are only partially employed. 
In the great shipbuilding districts the direst 
distress prevails, and the efforts of the charit
able to relie ve the sufferings of their fellow 
countrymen are strained to a degree. Of dock 
porters and laborers in Liverpool alone over six 
thousand are out of work. The situation is 
aggravated by the effect of the French bounties 
on shipping, and the Surtase de Entrepot, which 
are causing cotton to be shipped from New 
Orleans direct to the continent, instead of 
being transhipped at Liverpool, as was formerly 
the case.

The reports from the agricultural districts 
are equally gloomy. Poverty stalks through 
hundreds of villages. Men who were formerly 
in good circumstances are endeavouring to 
keep up a hollow show, that they may appear 
as well off as they were formerly. They are 
engaged in the struggle between a proud mind 
and an empty purse, and are longing for 
turn of the good times, which seem to be as far 
off as ever they were. The poor are steeped in 
the most miserable poverty. In Lincolnshire 
men’s wages have been reduced to two shillings 
per day, and it is only found practicable to 
give three days work a week, even at this 
price. Many farms in Warwickshire are 
copied, and the laborers have to look to the 
landlords, who give an occasional odd job. The 
workhouses are full to overflowing, and were it 
not that the workmen’s wives manage to earn a 
little in such work as washing and sew ng, etc., 
the wolf would enter many a poor man’s door. 
All of these things look gloomy in the extreme, 
and men of wide experience declare that cir
cumstances point to some form of moderate 
protection, otherwise the cultivation of the 
land will cease, when, as one determined farmer 
exclaimed the other day, “Britain will be 
shaken to its foundation. ”

j

;

I

Dr. Harvey Reed, of Mansfield, Ohio, says 
the Popular Science Monthly, after a study of 
forestry as affecting his own State, concludes 
that amongst the results of the destruction of 
the forest and the drainage of the land, are : 
More wind, more humidity, more rainfall, more 
dust, more sudden dashes of rain, more sudden 
changes from one extreme to the other of tem
perature and moisture, more rapid transmission 
of water from the periphery to the great basins, 
robbery of the natural regulators of distribu
tion, and diminution of the common supply of 
springs and wells. These changes have been 
followed by a decrease of all forms of malarial 
diseases and an increase of typhoid fever, ca
tarrh, deafness and chronic pulmonary trou
bles, and an increase in wind and dust favors 
the spread of zymotic and contagious diseases.

sea-

warm

were a re-

Mr. A. A. Crozier, of the University of Michi
gan, has published a thesis on plants, 
it he sums up concerning the matter as follows: 
“It seems to be established that as plants move 
from the locality of their largest development 
toward their northern limit of growth, they be
come dwarfed in habit, are rendered more 
fruitful, and all parts become more highly col. 
ored. Their comparative leaf surface is often 
increased, their form modified, and their com
position changed. Their period of growth is 
also shortened and they are enabled to develop 
in all respects at a lower temperature.”

sur
in

unoc*

The late Arthur Bryant, of Princeton, 111., 
had on his lawn a Catcdpa specioea, which 
stood more than forty years uninjured by the 
severe winters, and made a growth of more 
than three feet in diameter, says a cor. of the 

■ Country Gentleman. I have had both Catalpas 
an my place at Muscatine for over thirty years, 
and have never seen one of the speciosa injured 
ofter it became three or four years old, with 
the mercury sometimes 30° to 36° below zero ; 
but the bignoiiioides often winter-killed, making 
it unfit to plant for any practical use.

There is no improvement in the meat trade, 
but the means of transmitting mutton from the 

are now being perfected, 
and, if reports are true, mutton can be landed, 
from River Plate and other South American 
countries, in England, at nearly one penny per 
pound cheaper than the New Zealand and Aus
tralian people can afford to ship it at.

artificial butter men seek to enlist the sym- The promise attributed to Mr, Joseph Cham- 
pathy of beef cattle growers, by claiming that I berlain, of “ three acres and a oow,” has won

Argentine Republicas a
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eral brought ^Lïe Dubî^will °! Parliament in HPa of tbe f»ther of agriculture in this country

SMtaKKars, ssr«cSS^= --£ M rr -■ ~££I : I r
br-.rrf^rr r "of 82 in the new Parliament. That minority I beZt wLwonhv R ÎLw *7* for Btor**°- Last year, by presenting a fair

almoat exactly represents the number of Irish Aylsham, NorfoUrwito^JT lÏ‘f6ld’ “dpC°1l0Pera‘in8- the U“ion obtained from the
men returned to support Mr. Parnell. His live weitrht ’ H;TtPPn ! y, ? d ateer ° P’ R a reducti°n m rates which actually put

As might have been expected, the agricul- eighteen Zlt h™ ^ 8°me. five centa P*r bushel of wheat L
tural laborers who have for the first time exer- two beasts in the samp i ’ ”t®eeded by tra m the pockets of the 
cised the franchise, have supported their months younger weighing* ^ nOW ne«ot‘ating with the rail-
unionist leaders. Mr. Joseph Arch, president weight two 8„„U gh 8 e,ghteen hundred road for » reduction of rates on frosted grain
Of tb. National Agitante», Labo^ Union, VT"Tb’ ”“** “»• h.»n boon umonncod Ti.'Zh
»d J.bo i. wail known in Cad., „d b J ^ """iT" " « “**“ *»> «W *» «bip W grl, L
visited your Province, has been elected by a hundred weight twn^ we,8hmg nineteen as there is over fifty percent, of the wheat
large «““Jonty. He has defeated Lord Henry and six months old 66 years froated' the result will be as Dr. Fleming a
Bent,nek in his own county, and this is certain the first and seLd “? W0“ member of the Union. informed me, that grain
ly, from the agricultural laborer’s point of view, wethers The r.W a™* 7* Southdown wil1 be left “ the country to rot. Unless They
aatriking sign of the times. It has been aptly H ^ness’ fi™t f W6,ght °f hia R»yal can ** an important reduction of rates on

■”Xd r isrsi s ±:~. £pr* w —-
r- -* 4 - „Ar;L" 'r;re “r- br”8ht

has this year been a great success. Sir Chas’ ®V®ratock®d* ln consequence the prices binding twine A firm fo?? 7 °f
Tapper visited the show, and a large ,2 ^ " °W that the I™*"*» of most to supply the Untn L„ e ^ ?aat,haS. °ffered
of Canadians did likewise. In addition né Ta °“ ? * ** "nW 0n » loss to the down at pit Zthurat tT 1 tWto6 Md 

Canadian Pacific Railway Company's exhibits thé ® a f°r *“■ atate of thi“gs half cents per pound Th! dT ?“ T* *
of grain and roots, some fine specimens ofagri- tion ThV 7 ̂  ÎDCrea8e the Prod««- heretofore Lr£éd fumera from fiT ??
cultural produce were shown by Mr. StockwelJ 1 [ 7 commodltteB> which he cannot do ty cents per nofnd f 6fteen *°twen"
of the Island of Anticosti. A number of ranch-’ ?! ? '“T*81”8 the coat thereof. Truly it weighteL cLts ’ ? P8 8ixteen
men from the Western States were at the PVh' a” abaurd remedy, for it can only aggravate ordinal t i Vh. ° lt 18 known that an
bition, but the proposal to put an embargo on T Sill" ^ i“Crea8ing the 8uPPly-the a year for t^é iTUubT7 °ét 6fty d°llar8 
pedigree breeders of stock to the extent of 100 T? being already overstocked-the prices is doing a good work i hf th® Union
dollars per head, of animals sent from Great ! IT COmmodlt,ea muat further fall, and yet on twine 8 breaking the monopoly
Britain to the United States, has had a verv the 8ame tlme the cost of production is in- Another onesf k

* damaging effect upon that particular trady Creaaedl th , . 1 tl0n brought up last night was

Herefordshire alone over one millin ^ I Winnipeg correspondent.] of 8U00eaa !t would be unwise to discard it alto-
have been expended in the purchase of^Ej f ^ ‘‘Farmer’8 Union ol Manitoba,” whose £ Thia is *he wheat for which Manitoba
cattle by Americans during the past five ™ for™ f '“ abr0ad 88 a P°wer for good or ^ ’ the N°' 1 hard« and which

The arrangements for the Canadian exhibi’ ^7'’ A^ ^ convention laat night, last- The 8ale m ea3tern markets.
- — ’ Xhlb*' ' mg_four dftys- Nothing can better show the I ! B,U °f Righta” which forms the politi-

...... —............ .... .ne bold I Tt a8p?CtoHhe 1uesti°n, created an animated
bids of the party organs of this city for its sup- d'80Ua,,0n “ ^ whether it should be made the 
port. To the credit of the Union, howevelr tea* of membership, a few threatening to resign 
party politics have been subordinated to thé LI 77 maj°rity’ however, stood by
best interests of the farmer. the famous B‘ll of Rights that was drawn up

For four days past have been gathered toge- 7 ^ ?nVe“tion two yea« ago. It is well 
ther from every corner of the Province, repre- thT 7"^ BiI1 of Rights was adopted by 
sentative farmers, numbering at least one hun- t Provinc«al Legislature here and a députa
th 'f a large hal1 in which they met ^ 2,“aWa to Present R ^ the HoL of
trï Z \ y °f farmera that few coun- (;0“.mons- Tfae various clauses were thorough- 
ms could produce. The subjects treated of at Id h “ ^ the *ate Co“v^«on and reiter-

this convention were: “Railroads and the Peo- a'ed by resolution. They condemn the tariff 
o ' he P; 1 • R- Monopoly and the Pooling Th ,8crimmattog unfairly against this Province. 
System as ,t Affects all Classes in Manitoba and ** adv°°ate th 
the North-west. The Elevator Monopoly ra,T‘Way>
Cram Standards. The Established Grades and • be remembered that there are people
iéhéév hTCt7 °f Grain' Fife Wheat versus 1 who look ^pon the Union as a
Che y16!168' St°Ck Raising. Mixed Farming, P ngeroas thmgi especially the Secretary, Mr 
Pre V, 0ne3 and Crcameries. Review of the h “'P18’.ha8 been 80undly abused. But it must 
CounT ..°ST,0n aDd FutUre Prospects of the beadf1,tted that the power of the Union is felt 
of the7'd- r™11 be imagined that a hundred ? that they have obtained important conces- 
togeth a dDg, armerS °f the C°Untry meeting "h , ‘erS °f this Province, 
con wouîd t USSlng ‘h®86 flUesti0ns Pro and in t? meeting of the Union will be held
déb’atT I V°™ UVeiy aUd metructive ? 7™°'* “ext January, at which the officers 
as ’ Cent! I?”8 t0 hearSU0h 8tatements ? 7 W“ be elected- It is proposed
waysimpro^nLér^g^:”^ £ |

case

farmer.

convention last night, last-
tion in London next year are now „ I - * -----—“e usiner snefooted. Nearly the whole of the material tha't I lZ?f°??l?nCe °f the Union than th 

was exhibited at Antwerp has been transferred 
to the exhibition building in London 
arrangements made by the High Commissioner
foa:r r.d?he who.,e °f ^ of 8Pace

Of course a space of 
an acre and a quarter in ex-

The

for the Canadian section, 
this kind, nearly
tent, wiH contain a large amount of produce, 
but it is admitted by those who have a sound 
knowledge of the subject, that Canada has 
more varied resources than probably any other 
country, and it will be a great pitv if 7 
efforts of the Government are not supported by 
everyone m your Province. Not only in agri- 
oul ure, for which London, Ontario, isalrefdy 
well known throughout England, but il 
petroleum and the products of petroleum y 
people ought to be able to y
esting exhibit.

It is now almost certain that 
ing Home Rule to Ireland 
fore the

early completion of the H.B.

our
make a most inter-

a measure giv- 
will be brought be-

h-pi.;.dïït2:‘:„tri,,8‘‘'Mr-iw"

most dictate his
and he can now al- 

own terms. If he can have his
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'Stock. and ventilation. The floor nf tu*. ...

anHa fv11!1 slope toward the manure shed8 
tbL ehto^ -the «took, below the gnttor
?»^ “«A Ks i

Wed T?anP, e Wh6n *eîtin* to0 dry entire 
anged. If any farmer wishes a plan of smaller

dimensions, this plan can easily be made to suit

who thinks he has a better plan I would like to

A General Purpose Barn 
Stables.

Mr. Donald Murray, of Hickson, 
county, sends us a rough sketch of a barn, 
stables, etc., from which we make the follow
ing illustration. It pos
sesses some excellent 
and original features, 
which are well worthy 
of discussion. The fol
lowing is his own de
scription :

“The accompanying 
illustration represents a 
barn 54x111, elevated on 
a stone wall, having a 
floor running lengthwise 
and granary outside to 
one side of gangway en- . 
trance to granary from ~
the barn floor. The ob
ject in having the gran
ary outside is to have 
free circulation of air 
all around it, so as to 
protect the grain from 
heating when put in 
rather damp. The base
ment is divided off so as 
to hold all the stock, 
roots and manure usual
ly kept on a medium
sized farm. The cattle 
and horses are fed from 
off the bam floor, the 
feed being put down in 
the feed manger (see fig 
3). The frame part above 
the line is built above the 
floor, to form a hatch, 
and the part below 
the line in the base
ment holds the feed for j. - 
the stock so that they 
cannot waste it. This 
kind of manger can be 
easily and quickly filled, 
and the stock is obliged 
to eat the feed as it is ,» 
put in-forfit will be 
noticed that the mangers 
are slatted at the bot
tom so that the feed 
cannot be thrown about.
The manger is made 
larger at the bottom, so 
that the feed will drop 
down easily. There is 
also a door at the back 
of manger, opening into 
passage at the head of 
the stock, so that if 
there be any feed that 
the stock does not eat it 
can be taken out, or 
meal or something put 
on it so as to make them 
cat it. Each animal has 
a water bucket, connect
ed to each other by an 
iron pipe, and this, when 
going the width of all 
the stalls, connects with 
the water tank in feed- 
room, thereby supplying 
all the stock with water 
when needed. There is 
also a sliding drawer 
below the feed

ana
In Mr. Murray’s illustration, a fenced yard 

is drawn extending the whole length of the bam, 
which we have not represented as it takes up 
a great deal of space, and we have shortened 
the length from 111 feet

Oxford

to 91 by cutting off 
the department for hold- 
ing the manure.

3 ,_____ i H® does not say what
4 V^vy-- . ! he totende to do with

the basement of the 
granary, but we have 
converted it into a tool 
house with a passage in 
the center, into which 
» wagon can be backed 
up to be loaded from 
the granary directly 
above, Fig. 4 showing 
how the grain oan be 
brought down. This ar-
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rangement
through the granary 
floor, and may be set 
behind the fanning mill, 
■o that the cleaned 
grain may drop into the 
spout. Near the bottom 
of the spout will be 
seen a slide, by means 
of which bags may be 
filled and loaded with 
the greatest 
convenience. There are 
hinges on the spout 
the granary floor, just 
where the spout begins 
to widen, by means of 
which it may be fasten
ed up in a horizontal 
position out of the way. 
Mr. Murray says noth
ing about the arrange
ment of the mows in 
the bam.
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Fig. 1 -Plan of Barn.

We would 
suggest that there be no 
mows at all, and that no 
posts stand in the in
terior of the bam. The 
whole floor should be 
dear, no obstruction 
being offered in the 
turning of a wagon or 
in any other respects. 
It is not 
have a drive door in 
the end opposite the 
granary.

necessary to

We give a plan of the 
basement the 
drafted by Mr. Murray. 
The greatest objection 
we can see is the posi
tion of the horse stable, 
there being insufficient 
light for this class of 

same objection applies 
to the cattle stable. It is probable that he 
intends to throw the roots in through the 
windows, which would give great advantage to 
ft long, narrow root-house; but we think it 
would

same as

Fio. 2—Ground Plan.
Stab,eA Piteuse” a^Muse^hee^.

B—Cattle

manger,
EitFTtb^n<8f^o^abam1 up° 

into it, and returned to its pkee The narti A ■ preveLnt8 the from drying
F-irF”- «

of some stock is injurious to’ others and fi WÜ1 b* a few shLeave8 ‘>ing down to the 
department should have an ample supply of air boardtog to tie b^r. Vlhe^ is^pe ^

domestic animals. The

be better if the horse stable exchangedrson
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places with the drive-house, putting the 
stable in the place occupied by the root cellar. 
In this case the wagon would have to be backed 
up into the root-house to be unloaded. Light 

be secured into the root house by making a 
partition of slats.

We join issue with Mr. Murray in his 
of handling the manure. This is by far the 
most important consideration in the 
ment of the stables, 
come when farmers will fini this out. His 
plan is a waste of time, labor and money. The 
handling of large quantities of manure in the 
busy seasons is an obstacle which farmers must 
overcome. According to our arrangement of 
the stables, the manure from all the houses, 
except the cattle stables, can easily be heaped 
together, where it can lie all winter to be fer
mented.

Trade Prospects.cow is hard to say what direction the agricultura 
booms will take upon the coming revival; but 
as in the past, it is quite likely that we shall be 
compelled to waste considerable time, space and 
money in resounding the notes of warning. 
With one exception, all the booms which we 
raised our voice against have already collapsed, 
and there is still sufficient vitality left in ns to 
brace ourselves against all the coming dangers 
to our agricultural interests.

The press is now full of prophecy on the pro
spects of a near revival in all departments of 
industry. We seldom indulge in such specula
tion, knowing that people of the soundest 
judgment are frequently very far astray in their 

manner calculations.
With regard to our live stock prospects, Mr. 

G. F. Frankland, of Toronto, who is our best 
authority .in such matters, advises caution, but 
refuses to sink his reputation in prophecy. He 
informs us that our live-stock booming has 
been greatly overdone, other agricultural in
terests having been too much neglected; that 
the poultry trade has increased so rapidly that 
it has caused a depression in other forms of 
meat; that the large quantities of refrigerator 
mutton glutting the English market have de- 
lapidated this commodity, dressed mutton 
casses now being sold in the English market 
for 6 to 8 cents per pound; that beef is a cent a 
pound live weight less than a year ago—hogs 
and geese about three cents less^that the wool 
markets are still worse, and that 
longer compete with Australia in the production 
of mutton and wool.

ill
! Ix; can

fl!

M ■ Il«’

arrange- 
The time must soon

The political and social complications and 
uncertainties in England, the United States 
and Canada, may retard high expectations in 
the immediate -future. Business people 
afraid to embark in speculative undertakings 
at present; they are waiting to see what will 
turn up. When something does turn up, the 
letting loose will go forward with only greater 
violence.

are

;

car-With regard to the cattle manure, we would 
dispense with liquid tanks, manure sheds, and 
straw bedding. We would not slope the gutter 
towards the outer end of the stable for the pur
pose of giving drainage to the liquid 
We would use absorbent* under the cattle and 
in the gutter, and would have a trap-way in 
the gutter close to the outer end, under which 
a sleigh or wagon could be backed up and 
loaded, and the whole mixture, solid and liquid 
manure, litter and all, could be hauled to the 
field as fast as made, and spread directly 
the snow or frozen ground. This may seem 
somewhat radical, but, all things considered, it 
is the most economical plan. An objection has 
been raised that it costs so much time to haul 
the absorbents, but it must not be forgotten 
that a ton of dry muck has as much manorial 
value as a ton of the best stable manure, and, 
besides, most all the work can be done in 
winter. Another important consideration is 
this: our flax industry is developing very 
rapidly, and oil cake can be had at reasonable 
figures, which can be fed with straw at about 
one-half the cost of the hay and grain ration 
Bran can also be utilized in the same way, so 
that all the best straw should be saved for food 
instead of being wasted in litter, by which 

large quantity of solid and liquid 
manure is also wasted, there being a consider 
able amount of ammonia lost in the process of 
cleaning out the stables, fermenting and turn- 
mg the manure, etc. Our plan would pay from 
the standpoint of cleanliness alone. Ferment
ing manure in or around a stable is very un
healthy for the stock, and very injurious to the 
milk and dairy products.

How to Judge Fat Stock Shows.
Fat stock shows being an offshoot of our gen

eral show system, and being supported by 
Government, it would be well to inquire into 
their principles and tendencies. Laudable ob- 
jects need nothing more than sound arguments 
for their support; other objects, familiarly 
known by the name of “boom,” are supported 
by a cry.

Nobody having attempted to advance any 
arguments in favor of the fat stock show, we 

... . „r cost of pro- are forced to examine into the cry. We do it
uctionm the West, as well as improving the “just to see what can be done,” cries one. “The 

qua ity, thereby creating a demand for Down block is the crucial test,” tells another If a 
rams; and importers who exhibited at the re- farmer built a glass house over a compost heap 
cent ChicagoFatStockShow inform us that they in order to raise wheat for exhibition purpoeesP 
have no reason to complain at the prices they his fellows would brand him as a lunatic and 
received from western breeders, Southdown yet, on the same principle, he would just be
So : i thr0U8ht f5, ewes S30 t0 seeing What COuld be His lunacy, how-
j ' , th VV est there 18 also an increasing ever, would be of a milder form for the hr<w>A
wlthth h0rhPOlIed AngUS bUllS in. 8ymPafhy from the wheat would be quite eatable, which 
f n if ,'g er Prlce8paid in the English markets cannot be asserted concerning the brute monster for Polled Angus beef, it being of better qual- of the show ring in the sSg rink I™ 
‘ty tha“ that °f coarser breeds. Draft to its logical conclusions Ï TrLInL is Z

«sririsri - tcSKS
Business men

manure. we can no our

There being a growing demand for well-mar
bled mutton and for medium wools, the Down 
breeds of sheep have at present an advantage 
over the long wools, which have a tendency to 
lay on too large a percentage of fat. 
pression in sheep and wool in the United States 
has forced breeders to lower the

upon The de

means a

living in hopes of a speedy 
revival, forgetting that such an event would 
only be the beginning of another 
When e

are Let us also examine into the cry: “The block
“ the crucial test.” This means that the 

collapse, butcher is master of the'
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This can all be 
abolished by our plan, as dry earth absorbs the 
bad odors, and the manure is not allowed to 
remain about the building to leave it in a tilthv 
condition. J
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ly collapsed, 
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maud for be î wTth a,l 2 h i 8 I " tT ’ ^ appalHngly untrustworthy James Mayne, J. Boyne and J. Snell. Ofpoul-
o H Id h7s an , rme8S 't ?U th08e Pnzes and awarda »re, then the course try-W. H. Doel and Wm. McNeil
t vrannv for a f I, unParalleled P™ued by the Advocate with reference to fat The best sweepstake steer of any age or breed

r t r— «*•. - McQ-:‘ ^ 774P»*'- »=<! ‘heir health. ^Jn ÎT" “
Barring the prire., the free ndverti.ing, md Ml blood. The Hereford alîo'got the grand .1 ■ amei, t\ ood.tock Red Bnke, owned 

the vanity for notoriety, the producer operates sweePBt!veSèwhich many thought should have M* A„McQueen> took the 8llver CUP-

ing’irr^rrt theih,i*hw ïï £2 sc.hti“r,brtr;-s F MT.“pK=tt z --p \-~zr-^ «-• ** »■4:77.” - »* r?hood *- F ■^s^,sa.‘s “4 texp,red-just for the purpose of seeing what lean. Of all the carcasses, there was only one In hogs of any age, the sweepstakes ($15) 
be done, and to prove the cruciality of the that showed the right proportion of fat and won by G Denoon Mil Jn OnT 

butcher’s block. lean, and that was of the Sussex steer with the a Y 7 ’ Mllt0n’ 0nt
How does the matter now stand from the 8phri.nka«e.c>f ,9° days’ quarantine upon him. Some of the best steers were, sold at 10c per 

block’s at andnoint ? a u *. u u . , Perhaps the large development of lean in the Pound hve weight, and some sales of sheep werethe -lnl? ;- c Z Wh0 feed Sus3e7m?at is due to peculiarities of race, but effected at 4 cents,
tne society position of the community, some- more likely to the different character of the _____
times make a profit by effecting sales at prices fattening ration, on the other side. Perhaps Who are OUI-Live-Stock Educators? 
far beyond the intrinsic worth of the artiolo. no more important or significant fact was made I T, .... , ,
while a larger number of th • 4 ’ Pubho m the whole course of the show than this If the block be the final judge of the prime

lie a larger number of the vam-gbrious type, striking exhibition of lean. Certainly there ateer, we are curious to learn why a trip of 
with a keen eye for business, trade in their was none of more interest to the consumer, un- judges is not considered complete unless it con- 
cruel and ruinous profession for the purpose ?8S lfc be another that Mr. Gillett, some time 8ista 0f a breeder a feeder and h f h 
of widening their notoriety for enterprise Aid ®lnc.eYlearm°8 the peculiar merits of the Sussex Th. . “. . ® n a fetider> and a butcher.
Frankland in hi« l P. , beef, has ordered an importation of thirty head ] bis question has become especially practical

’ p ch at the opening of the of full bloods, male and female, for his own aince the system of judging by ballot has been
recent Government Fat Stock Show, uttered J^-To the consumer the sightly proportion introduced. The butcher, according to the 
one of the keenest satires we have ever heard . *at and *ean of the Sussex was at the same theorv t.uB t n , . ,when he remarked to the +L7h time a revelation and a lesson, giving him to ?, , y’ b«“g the best or final judge of the
hibits were j . tbat the ex" know and understand that there are breeds of block ^P^bilities of the steer, he could, under
., grand, just only too good. This cattle that, on being long fed and high fed, the system of consultation with his fellow
thought points out the degrading effect of over- develop into something more than vast masses judges, not only point out the defects of the 
doing good things. All this has arisen from °f tall°w. Or, if this is denied, and it is claim- but also the deL2 in ^ Ï f
adopting a false crv If it had h,™ iw ed th?ta11 breeds are alike in this particular, [ ’ ° the defecta ln the Judgment of

' the consumer’s stnmn h tv. . , a 7.?° *4 *a made plain that the Sussex have been 119 a880clates. But in the ballot system, no 
e consumers stomach was the crucial test, fed and fattened on different rations, and that whispering being allowed, the two judges 

overdoing whould have been impossible, and we when other breeds are served with them, the acknowledged bv the theorv to i,B , , * ’ 
could at the same time, “see just what could results wil1 be 8™ilar. In a few words, the mav Ztvot the h t\ y ^
be done.” ca8e ol Ohio Belle last year, and that of the y ™ the butcher or 8uPenor judge, and

Sussex steer this year, have taught the public tile Probabilities therefore are that the decision 
that high feeding need not reasonably'result in will be erroneous. If the block be the crucial
an undue proportion of tallow, and when, in test, then the butcher must be the crucial
future fat stock shows, consumers are given j.idv» , ,, . crucial
twelve hours of daylight in place of two hours J dge’ and lt fo °ws, especially under the bal- 
of gas-light to view the prize meat on the 8y8tem> that all the judges should be 
butcher’s block, they will make awards so de- butchers, 
cisive that breeders and feeders will be likely | Let us 
to heed them, as all are apt to do when we hear 
from the court of last resort.
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A cry is necessary in order to drown the 
plaintive voice of reason and true inwardness. 
Business competition and ambition are the base 
of the whole fabric. In times of keen 
petition, there is an active demand for farmers 
to come into our towns and cities for the purpose 
of spending their surplus earnings—especially 
during the season when money is a drag in 
their pockets. The merchants invest liberally 
in an enthusiasm of some sort, hoping to make 
a large percentage on their voluntary outlay. 
If the concern turns out to be a success, all the 
citizens of the corporation are taxed for its

com-

examine how the educating process is 
carried out in natural practice. The butcher 
purchases say three steers from the feeder or 
drover. He tells him that this steer is worth 
80 much. that one so much more, and the other 

The third annual Provincial Fat Stock Show so much less. He gives his reason for these 
was held at Woodstock, Dec. 9-11, under the variations, all the animals being possibly of the 
auspices of the Agriculture and Arts’ Associa- same size and weight, and the ordinary farmer 
tion and the County of Oxford Fat Stock Club, may not be able to detect any difference. The 
Mr. E. W. Chambers being President of the feeders now learn what the butcher wants and 
committees of the united Associations. The when they purchase from the farmer or breeder 
spacious skating rink was fitted out and decor- they educate him in the same way. Thé 
ated specially for the occasion. The list con feeder soon finds out what stamp of stores will 
tamed 160 entries, including cattle, sheep and produce the most suitable primes for the 
hogs, which completely filled the shed without butcher, and when purchasing from the 
overcrowding. farmers, he soon teaches them how to breed for

W hether regarded from the number of spec- the block. We thus see that the farmer is the 
tutors or the character of the exhibits, the show pupil of the feeder, and the feeder the pupil of 
was a grand success—due mainly to the energy the butcher. We never see the farmer or the 
and public spirit of farmers of Oxford ( ounty feeder teaching the butcher. The feeder is the 
and the citizens of Woodstock. The number of monitor, as it were. This is a natural system 
visitors from remoter parts also contributed of education for adults, and any government 
argely to its success. The exhibit of dressed which adopts a forced system should be called 

rereasses of poultry was line, though not large, upon to explain its advantages.
V^be° the excellent character of the judges is But what we want to ask is this • 
added to the other features, it may be safely as- it be explained that those qualified teachers in 
sorted that the show was the finest of its kind the show ring
ever held in the Province. teacher aided by his monitor and the monitor's

pupil? When this can be explained to us, 
will uphold the existing system of 

judging, in preference to the appointment of a 
trio of butchers,

Provincial Fat Stock Show.
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sup
port, and finally a tax is levied on the rate
payers of the whole Province to aggrandize a 
few business people in a few localities. Govern
ment officials spring up whose “biz. it is to 
enthuse.” All this is done for the benefit of 
agriculture, and for the purpose of giving the 
poor farmer as good a chance in the struggle 
for existence as the rich, and an equal share in 
the prosperity of his grand and glorious country.

Fat or Lean ?
A correspondent of the Country Gentleman 

severely criticises the moral tendency of the 
Chicago Fat Stock Show, points out how the 
wants of the consumer have been neglected, 
and how the demand for certain breeds arises 
from the determination of their champions to 
beat all competitors, thereby receiving the 
greater share of free advertising—not from the 
intrinsic merits of those breeds. These facts 
would be bad enough,

How can

give less justice thancan one
The judges of cattle were Aid. Frankland,

judgment of the judges Z s^.Tondln.

it considered how many fine breeds are being Chisholm, and W. J. Anderson
then we

. Of pigs— Our live stock magnates thus

t
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:stand condemned upon their own evidence, and 

they have not the courage to come forward and 
explain. The fact of the matter is that justice, 
in all its bearings, is subservient to demoraliz
ing ends, and our system of education, like our 
Xmas show monster, is a crammed concern— 
only fit to be immolated on the altar of our 
ôZoci-headism.

vice season has less to do with success than the 
treatment during the other seasons. The con
dition of the animal should therefore be liable 
to fluctuation as little as possible. If the stal 
lion is a heavy draft, his mode of exercise 
should be corresponding in kind, but as this is 
rarely attainable, walking or “ jogging ” will 
be a fit substitute. Let the standard of exer
cise be the equivalent of a walk or "jog” of 
five or six miles per day, varying this rule ac
cording to the feeding and condition of the ani
mal, the quantity of exercise it gets in the 
open yard, if any, and its constitutional vigor. 
Roadster stallions should trot 6 to 8 miles daily 
as the average exercise ration. All stallions 
should be kept in spacious box stalls, open
ing into a free yard, if convenient. All the 
food should be given in the stall, not in the 
yard, in order that the animal may learn that 
it goes out for sport and fresh air, and not for 
food.

The necessity for cleanliness cannot" be too 
strongly enforced. Grooming is much healthier 
than blanketing, and produces greater warmth. 
It is the letting out of the heat, creating a circle 
of warm air around the body, that produces 
natural warmth, not the keeping out of the 
cold. Healthfulness demands that the pores of 
the skin be kept open, and if this cannot be 
sufficiently accomplished by grooming, an oc
casional washing with soap and water will 
prove beneficial, rubbing the body well until 
dry. Keep the feet, legs, mane and tail clean. 
It is better to let the animal go unshod. 
Plenty of ventilation and light are indispensa
ble requisities.

Oats, with a mixture of clean, early cut tim
othy and clover, should be the basis of the 
ration, but as all animals delight in a change 
of diet, other foods should be used to make a 
variety. Wheat bran is not only a food rich in 
bone and muscle forming material, but is the 
best medicine for the bowels,—also the safest 
and cheapest. Corn and barley should also be 
given for a change, and when a greater variety 
is desired, small quantities of wheat and oil
cake may be given. The right condition of the 
animal can be better determined by the firm
ness of the handling than by the appearance.

iShe 5Pairg.n!

:•

Butter-Making in England.
Amongst the English authorities on practi

cal butter-making, Miss Smithard has distin
guished herself. She explains her methods in 
show yards and delivers lectures on the subject. 
Above all she insists on strict cleanliness in 
every detail, remarking that neither a first-class 
quality nor a long-keeping article can be ob
tained unless this rule be rigidly adhered to. 
She attributes, in a large measure, the lack of 
keeping qualities in English butter to the fail
ure of thorough cleanliness. All butter milk 
utensils, after use, should have three washings, 
first, well rinsed with cold water; second, thor
oughly scalded with boiling water; third, wash
ed again with cold water, 
were rendered necessary from the fact that 
small quantities of acid from the butter-milk 
lodged in the minute depressions of the uten
sils. A very small quantity of acid might set 
up fermentation in a large quantity of milk or 
cream. All the other utensils should first be 
scalded and then thoroughly washed with cold 
water. If this were done immediately after 
use, and the utensils remained unused Tor

■:

: I"!-

I ill !; Wintering the Stallion.
It is the practice of many grooms to neglect 

the stallion during the autumn and winter 
months, and commence to feed him up a few 
months before the approach of the service sea
son. The rearing of the stallion should com
mence with his sire and dam—if, indeed, not 
with the grand or great grand parents. The 
stallion of the future is to come from the stal
lion of to-day, and a pure stream cannot 
from an impure fountain. If the stallion raiser 
of the future understands his business, and if 
he has selected your stallion to be the basis of 
his operations, he will look more sharply after 
your method of rearing than after the pedigree; 
for it is the former that determines the intrinsic 
value of the latter. A defect in the rearing of 
the stallion may leave its impress on his pos
terity for all time to come.

The groom, however, may understand very 
well how the stallion ought to be reared, but the 
perverted tastes of the farming community in 
judging by appearances instead of by intrinsic 
worth may change his whole mode of opera
tion. Mot unfrequently do wé see the best 
stallion in the neighborhood passed over be
cause he is not so rounded off and sleek coated 
as his competitors in the race for patronage. 
Of a given draft stallion it is sometimes said 
that he is too light, and the groom will then set 
to work to increase his weight by putting 
burdensome load of fat. Such an addition to 
the weight should never be counted, for it is 
almost invariably made at the expense of 
cular tissue, which, in connection with the 
bone, is the true measure of weight, 
wonder that many a fine looking stallion is 
only fit to be cast out of the show ring 
count of bog-spavin, scratches, thoroughpin, 
sidebpnes, etc., contracted by over-feeding and 
under-exercising.

Most farmers know the condition in which 
horses should be kept in order to obtain the 
best results from their work. If this condition 
is aimed at in the rearing of the stallion, the 
greatest procreative and impressive power will 
then be obtained. Feeding and exercise 
relative and sympathetic. For example, 
stallion may be reduced in condition either by re
ducing the ration, by increasing the exercise, or 
by adopting both measures. By reversing this 
rule an increase in condition is attained ; and 
it is only by an harmonious arrangement in 
these particulars that the greatest success is 
possible. Another grand rule, which may be 
more valuable to the groom than the price of 
the stallion is, treat him in such 
that all stimulants, drugs, condiments, and 
nostrums may be dispensed with. Anything 
which will produce muscular development and 
general constitutional vigor, will, at the 

- tiipe, increase the sexual or procreative power, 
which drugging has only a tendency to destroy. 
Food, cleanliness, air, and exercise are the 
corner stones of the whole structure.

The feeding just before and during the

:
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some
time, then this washing should be repeated just 
before use. In further enforcing her methods 
of cleanliness, she urged that the human hand 
should not touch the butter in any of the stages 
of manufacture. There was always a minute 
perspiration exuding from the cleanest hands, 
which injuriously affected the butter. Wooden 
utensils now being procurable, there was now 
no excuse for using the hands. If the hands, 
however, must be used, they should first be 
washed in warm water, then in cold, and 
finally in butter-milk. The use of the hands 
greatly affected the keeping qualities of the 
butter, and certainly did not improve its flavor.

She made her butter from sweet, ripened 
She used unmixed cream of 24 hours

|

-1

on a

mus-
cream.
standing in preference to the quicker method of 
ripening by adding a little well-ripened cream 
to that which was newly skimmed. The churn
ing should be commenced slowly, and the churn 
should be well ventilated. If there were not 
ample means for the air to escape, the butter - 
ing process would be hindered, if not prevent
ed. The cream should be put into the churn, 
as a rule, at from 58° to 59°, and a thermometer 
should be used. If the cream did not show this 
temperature, she filled a tin cylinder with hot 
or cold water and stirred it in the cream until 
the desired temperature was obtained. She re
pudiated the use of salt, but as this drug was 
required to please some people’s tastes, she 
used brine in preference to dry salt, made by 
mixing 1 lb. of fine salt with a gallon of water, 
adding this liquid to the butter before removal 
from the churn, just after thoroughly washing 
the granular butter with cold water.

Referring to the Normandy or unsalted but
ter, she said it had driven the very finest Eng
lish butter out of the English markets, owing 
to its good keeping qualities, it being as pure 
and fresh from the dealers as from the churn.

She stopped churning when the butter glo
bules were about the size of a pin’s head. She 
then drained off all the butter-milk from a tap 
in the churn, allowing it to run through fine 
muslin in order to catch the escaping particles 
of butter, which sne put back into the churn.

It is no

on ac-

Do not let the cattle go into winter quarters 
infested with lice, says the N. E. Farmer. 
Before the weather gets any colder, lousy cattle 
should be thoroughly washed in strong soap
suds, in which a little carbolic acid has been 
added. Rub the wash well into the skin in 
those places where lice are most usually found, 
and if need be, wash the entire body. Take 
sunny day, and rub well with dry cloths until 
the animal is past danger from cold. We know 
farmers who wash their whole herds in this 
way, fall and spring, and believe it pays. Lice 
are often brought to a farm upon purchased 
cattle. Before turning such into a clean herd, 
they should be thoroughly cleaned from lice and 
nits. A mixture of lard and kerosene rubbed 
into the hair of the neck and shoulders, and at 
the roots of the tail, will tend to clear the 
animals of lice. But like kerosene will be re
quired, and the mixture should be applied 
paringly in cold weather, as it will make the 

skin sensitive to cold. Plenty of good food to 
keep cattle thrifty, will tend to keep them free 
from lice.
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She drained out every possible drop of butter
milk before beginning to wash with cold 
ter. She washed four times in cold water, and 
even a fifth time if the water did not run from 
the butter in a perfectly clear state. The but
ter should be thus washed immediately after 
butter milk is drawn. The different washings 
should neither be hurried nor delayed. The 
temperature of the water should be about the 
same as the churning temperature. She work
ed the butter as little as possible in order to 
prevent its becoming greasy, 
after working, the butter should be gradually 
reduced to the temperature at which it should 
afterwards be kept, say about 45°, when it be- 
ame quite firm.

<3>ardere and Orchard. gained over the practice of sowing the seeds 
and operating upon the seedlings.

If the stock is produced from the ordinary 
apple seed, the inexperienced eye may not 
readily detect any difference between the 
suckers and the offshoots without examining 
the callous, for all the leaves may present the 
same general appearance; but sometimes dwarf 
stocks are imported from Europe and used in
stead of seedling stocks, in which case the differ
ence between suckers and the offshoots is quite 
distinguishable. The Paradise tree is no larger 
than the currant bush, but when the stock is 
root-grafted with a scion of the ordinary apple 
tree, the resulting tree will grow 6 to 8 feet 
high and will bear in two or three years. The 
Doucin, another imported stock, will produce a 
size between the dwarf and the natural stan
dard.

wa-

Planting Apple-tree “Suckers.”
A correspondent asks us if it would be ad

visable to plant the “suckers” which spring 
out from the roots of his apple trees. This be
ing a question which will interest a large 
ber of our readers we give it special prominence 
and present the accompanying illustration 
for the purpose of making the answer 
plain. If the apple tree is grown from 
the seed, the suckers, if planted, would produce 
the same variety of apple as the parent tree, 
and if the quality is good, no objection can be 
raised against planting the suckers. However, 
not one tree in a thousand grown from the seed 
may produce a good quality of fruit, and none 
will be the same variety as the parent apple.

In order to obviate this risk, nurserymen 
have adopted three methods of treating seed
ling apple trees : (1) The seeds having been 
thickly sown in spring, the most vigorous seed
lings are transplanted into nursery rows when a 
year old, and budded the second summer ; (2) 
the seedlings are dug up in autumn and root 
grafted (see the accompanying illustration ; (3) 
the seedlings are planted into rows and grafted 
at any subsequent time.
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Milk as Food.
The milk of each species of mammals, when 

of normal quality, is a perfect food for its 
young. Bovine and human milk do not differ 
so much but what infants can live upon the 
former, and grow and be perfectly nourished 
and healthy, says Prof. Arnold. But while milk 
is a perfect food for infants, it is net perfect for 
adults. It is, however, perfectly wholesome 
for the latter when used in connection with 
other varieties of food which balance its defects. 
Life and health can be indefinitely sustained in 
adults on a diet of bread and milk, potatoes 
and milk, or rice and milk, the excesses and 
defects in one balancing those in the other, 
while neither one alone will long sustain either 
life or health without faltering. Used in 
nection with similar foods, milk becomes not 
only one of the most wholesome and nutritious 
of foods, but also one of the most economical.

There is little difference between the nutri
tive value of a pound of steak, the bone being 
counted as weight, and a quart of milk. The 
milk used with the same quantity of bread and 
potatoes that would be taken with the steak 
will support life quite as long, and at less than 
half the cost of the steak. As a general rule, a 
given amount of nutriment in meat is twice 
expensive as the same amount in milk. There 
is further necessity for caution in the use of 
milk. It has been proved to be one of the most 
fruitful nurseries for every variety of ferment, 
and one of the readiest vehicles for the trans
mission of infection, whether taken in from the 
blood of the milk giving animal, or absorbed by 
contact with infected air. But this danger lies 
only against the conditions under which it is 
produced and handled. All animal foods 
subject to similar objections.

Condensed milk is much to be preferred for 
adults to milk in its normal condition. The 
evaporation of more than half of its natural 
moisture much better adapts its fluidity to 
natural life; and the addition of sugar to its ex
cessive protein gives a better balance between 
flesh forming and heat-producing material for 
the use of adults, than exists in the native 
milk, but impairs it for the use of infants. The 
great advantage from condensing milk lies in 
its long and almost indefinite keeping. Skim- 
milk, when used alone, forms a more one-sided 
diet than milk in any other form, 
better tolerated by the young and growing than 
by the old, but it is unsuited to either and 
should be used in connection with foods that 
are drier and richer in starch, sugar or fat. 
Used in this way it can be made to form part of 
a perfectly wholesome diet. It is better suited 
for young domestic animals than for human

Winter Treatment of Onions.
A warm place never answers in which to 

store onions over winter. Warmth will start 
the bulb into growth—a direct blow at its vi
tality for keeping. Onions keep much better in 
a frozen state through the winter, provided 
the thawing out in the spring can be gradual, 
and provided further, that there is no liability 
of alternate freezing and thawing during this 
time.

In a bam loft, covered with hay or straw a 
foot or more thick, the conditions for perfect 
keeping are well met. The onions should not 
be in large piles, but rather in layers of not 
more than one foot through. By this course of 
treatment, the risk of keeping is small indeed, 
and those who assume it may expect a reward 
in much higher prices in the spring than if sales 
had been made before winter. —[Popular Gar
dening.

;vj
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# I Hire Ducks in the Garden.
Of what are termed large water-fowls, includ

ing ducks, geese and swans, the former are well 
entitled to consideration for use and ornament 
about gardens and elsewhere, even if living 
water for them is lacking. Not but that it is 
far more desirable that ducks have access to a 
lake or stream, than otherwise, but they will 
get along with a small supply of water in a pond 
or tank a few feet across, in a way that the 
others could not near so well do.

Kept in such a manner, and ducks will not 
only be found profitable and ornamental about 
a garden, but serviceable; they offer the advan
tages of being voracious insect consumers, and 
of neither scratching up seeds or roots or flying 
about mischievously. It is a special recom
mend that they will destroy those great plagues 
of the garden, namely, slugs, a thing that even 
hens will not do. One of our friends once had a 
garden on sandy soil, which as a result of the 
heavy manuring needed to fit the soil for 
vegetation, became terribly filled with slugs, 
cutworms and other insects; the young plants 
were destroyed and roses and other bushes 
greatly marred.

Some ducks were suggested. Eight or nine of 
these were bought, turned into the garden and 
given free range. The result was most astonish
ing; in a few months the insects seemed entirely 
used up, after which the flock of ducks was re
duced to three, and these kept to guard against 
further trouble.

To be sure, some things can be brought 
against the keeping of ducks in the garden, but 
these do not offset the benefits. They have a 
great liking for strawberries, about the only 
fruit they will trouble. Keep them from the 
strawberry enclosure during fruiting time and 
trouble is averted. The Muscovies eat buds 
and, young ^shoots,—we] can keep other kinds
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We have only to deal with the second case, 

for the suckers from limb-grafted trees would, 
of course, produce scrub fruit, and when the 
seedling is budded, the budding is done a short 
distance above the ground, so that in this 
also the suckers would produce scrub fruit. 
With root grafting, however, as will be seen by 
the illustration, the growths may be from the 
stock or from the scion. The upper portion of 
the stem, represented by A A, is the scion, and 
the lower portion, containing the rootlets, is 
the stock. The illustration shows how the 
grafting is done. The suckers would most 
likely come from the stock, but if the grafting 
is not well done, and the tree is planted so that 
part of the scion will be below the ground, 
then underground offshoots may also spring up 
from the scion. It will be seen that the off
shoot at A is from the scion, and the sucker at 
B springs from the stock. Now if suckers from 
the stock be broken off and planted, the chances, 
are one in a thousand that the fruit will be of 
good quality, while if offshoots from the scion 
be planted, the fruit will be just the 
that produced by the parent tree. It is true 
that the suckers may be budded or root-grafted, 
like seedlings, but then no advantage would be
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glut that market with early good fruit, not
withstanding the immense quantities of Ameri- 

fruit daily arriving by both land and water. 
Montreal and Ottawa too are good pear mar
kets, though not quite as good of late as in past 
years.

During the last summer pears have been un
usually low all around, and at one time last 
summer
50c. per basket in St. Catharines market. But 
every kind of fruit has shared a similar fate, 
and no doubt another season will give the 
grower more satisfactory returns.

To assist in this, and save the intending 
planter much vexatious disappointment, we 
will here give a list 'of a dozen of the very best 
kinds for succession, beginning with the early 

and closing with the late winter

which do not But ducks do trample down the 
plants and tilled earth, and eat young leaves. 
This is the most serious charge against them, 
but it may be reduced to a small thing, by not 
giving them free range at all times. Turn them 
into the garden only for an hour or two hours 
daily, and that in the morning when the dew 
is on the plants. Then they will seek mostly 
for slugs and similar pests. At other times 
they may be about the lawn. Where there is 
no natural bed of water for ducks, pains should 
be taken where they are kept to provide a 
change of water in a clean tank every day. 
This should be located near the water tank or 
other supply, fur convenience.—[Popular Gar
dening. ______
Papers for Amateur Fruit Growers.

BY L. WOOLVERTOX, GRIMSBY, ONT.
NO. IV.

1 : I
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< summer,I pears.
(1.) The Osland's Summer is a very good 

pear, ripening about the first of August, 
tree is vigorous and a good bearer, but unfor
tunately rather subject to blight.

(2.) The Bostiezer is the best early pear, be
ing nearly equal to the famous Seckel in flavor, 
but it does not bring its value in the market, 
because it is below medium size, and its dull, 
yellowish-green color, though shaded with red
dish-brown, does not make ,it sufficiently 
showy. It ripens from the middle of August 
to the middle of September.

t: The
even the Bartiett would only bringm
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PRIZE ESSAY.
The Advantages of Planting Nut- 

Bearing Trees.
BY P. E. BÜCKE, OTTAWA.

-
the pear—its hardiness.

The pear is not quite as hardy as the apple, 
and therefore the area of its successful cultiva
tion is less extended. In the southern part of 
Ontario, that is, south of latitude 43J, and 

higher than this along the lake margins,

(3.) The Clapp's Favorite is a very beautiful 
pear of large size, and of excellent quality when 
picked in good time. It ripens about the last 
of August, and frequently contends for the first 
place with the Bartlett.

(4.) The Bartlett, like the Baldwin among 
apples, and the Concord among grapes, stands 
first among pears wherever the climate is not 
too severe. It ripens from the last of August 
to the middle of September, and may be 
picked even before it is full grown, and ripened 
in close boxes or barrels. It is too well known 
to need any description.

(5.) The Louise bonne de Jersey ripens in Sep 
tember and October. It is a very pretty pear 
of good size and color, and of fairly good qual
ity. Its chief fault is its liability to grow 
knotty when the tree is not well cultivated and 
shortened in. It succeeds best as a dwarf.

The advantage of planting any kind of tree 
in a country like this, where timber is liable to 
become scarce, and where there are no special 
regulations for the purpose of keeping up the 
supply by planting, as there is in most of the 
countries of Europe, is so obvious, that it would 
scarcely be worth while to take up space in so 
valuable a paper as the Advocate, to point it 
out to so intelligent a class as the farmers of 
Ontario. But there are special reasons why 
the nut-bearing trees should have our prefer- 

and first attention when planting for tim

even
the question of hardiness need not be much 
considered ; indeed, almost every variety may 
be planted with confidence, providing the 
ground is in a suitable condition. In this 
region, however, one of the choicest of pears, 
the Flemish Beauty, is a perfect failure, on ac 
count of cracks and spots ; and the Seckel, that 
most famous pear in some American markets, 
is unpopular on account of its small size. The 
Bartlett holds the first place as a market pear, 
except in the county of Middlesex, where it is 
reported as being somewhat tender.

Between latitudes 43A and 45, except as the 
climate is modified by the proximity of large 
bodies of water and other conditions, the ques 
tion of hardy kinds becomes prominent. The 
counties of Huron, Bruce, Grey and Simcoe re
port the Flemish Beauty as the leading kind, 
both for quality and hardiness, while they 
place the Bartlett at the foot of the list. The 

is true of Duudas, Stormont and other

:st

an ce
bar, for ornament, or for profit.

The nut-bearing trees of Canada may be 
divided into four families, lit.—The oak, 
Querrm, of which there are some ten native 
species. 2nd—The hickory, Carya, four 
species.
species. 4th.—Chestnut, Castanea, one native 
species. It would be difficult to find four more 
valuable classes of trees than the above. The 
oak has been celebrated in poetry and prose 
from the earliest ages. Its durability, strength, 
and the beauty of its grain, the polish which it 
takes, makes it suitable for almost every pur
pose, from the frame of the most stately ship, 
So the finest cabinet ware. This timber has 
been specially used wherever lasting qualities 
ire required. Any one who has been in Europe 
vill remember the exquisite carved oak work in 
die cathedrals and many of the churches of the 
i nest sort wherever ornamental wood-work is re
quisite. The handsome carved doors of the gov
ernment buildings at Ottawa are of this wood, 
.vhich show that ne w ideas have not yetsupersed- 
:d old ones in the use of oak, where strength and 
oeauty are desired. Before me is a descriptive 
:atalcgue which contains forty-two varieties of 
native and foreign oaks. It must be confessed 
that the acorn as a nut has no special advan
tages, but the beauty of the leaf makes the tree 
a favorite for shade, or for purposes of orna-

3rd.—The walnut, Juglans, twoI

(6.) The Sheldon is an American seedling o 
medium size and very good. Its color is 
greenish-yellow covered with light russet, and 
ripens in October.

(7.) The Seckel is also an American pear, and 
there it is very popular, but it is too small to 
be popular in Canada. Its flavor is esteemed 
to be the best of any pear known, and there
fore it deserves a place in every home garden 
It ripens in October.

(8.) The Duchesse d’Angouleme, when well 
grown on quince stock, is one of the largest and 
finest of dessert pears, but some seasons it 

unshapely. Its season is October and

same
counties in the east. For hardiness and gen
eral excellence, the Clapp’s Favorite is growing 
in favor. It is most highly commended in 
Ontario county, and also in Frontenac.

North of latitude 45, pears are a failure. 
Lanark, Renfrew and Russell report them as 
too tender to be grown there.

Among the Maritime Provinces, Nova Scotia 
takes the lead in fruit culture, and in some 
favored sections compares very favorably with 
southern Ontario. F.om some reports collected 
by Mr. Charles E. Brown, of Yarmouth, we 
learn that in the counties of King, Digby, and 
Annapolis, all the leading varieties of pears 
may be grown ; and in Yarmouth county, al
though they fail on the coast, they do well

>y

grows 
November.

(9.) The Beurre d'Anjou is a fine large pear 
of green color shaded with crimson, 
is melting and juicy, and usually of the best 
quality. It ripens in October and November.

(10.) The Lawrence is only medium in size, 
but is the best early winter pear, and ripens in 
December. It is an abundant bearer.

(11.) The Winter Hells is also of medium 
size, but keeps till the middle of January, and 
is of the first'quality among winter pears.

(12.) The Josephine de Matines closes our 
list. It keeps until well on in February, and 
is most satisfactory, so far, wherever it has 
been tried in Canada.

The market for pears is nearly always good. 
The chief discouragement to pear growers is 
the blight, and not the sale of the fruit. Every 
small town in Canada is a market for pears, and 
when these are stocked they may be shipped to 
mr cities, such as London, Guelph, Kingston 
and Toronto. The latter is an excellent dis
tributing point, and it is almost impossible to

The flesh

M

inland.
In Manitoba, and the Northwest generally, 

Yet, even for Manitoba
nenting public parks and grounds.

The hickory, Carya alba. —The shell-barked 
variety was, at one time, very plentiful in the 
.ownship of Warwick, county of Lambton, and 
in many parts of Western Ontario. The timber 
>f this tree grows large and splits freely ; when 
plentiful thirty years ago, it was largely used 
for rails for fences and fuel. Hickory in com
bustion is celebrated for giving out more heat 
than any other wood ; with one pound of wood 
of shell-barked hickory, of hard maple and 
beech, the value as a heating material stands 
as follows, respectively, 100, 60 and 65. The 
ashes of the hickory are very rich in potash; its

a failure.pears are
there is a gleam of hope, for Mr. Charles Gibb, 
of Montreal, says he saw in Russia, as far 
north as latitude 54, very large oichards of 
Bergamot and other pears ; and when these 
kinds are tested in Canada, some good varieties 

be obtained that will endure the cold ofmay
the Canadian Northwest.

KINDS FOR SUCCESSION.

There are at least a thousand varieties of 
and it is obvious that the amateur culti-4J 1 ears,

vator would have very great difficulty, without 
advice, in selecting from any extended list 
those varieties most desirable for his purposes.

?
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are produced late in the spring and begin to 
fall in August, or early in September. Whilst 
in full leaf the tree has quite a handsome ap
pearance. The branches are straight and stiff, 
but the ungraceful form of these is modified by 
the long and drooping foliage. The butternut 
is the best wild edible nut we have ; if grown 
:n quantités it would well repay to have a 
■ixed lever press to craak the nuts, as they re
quire to bp set on end whilst they undergo this 
operation ; a good solid iron bed to receive the 
nut, with a long handle working on a hinge, 
would be all that is required. In the green 
state, before the shell begins to harden, all the 
walnut family are esteemed for the delicious 
pickle which is made from the nuts. A beau
tiful brown dye is extracted from the bark, and 
is used for coloring cotton and woolen yarns, 
etc. A brown or olive green color is made 
from the leaves and outer covering of the nut. 
Gastronomists tell us no oil is equal to walnut 
oil for culinary purposes, and artists say it is 
the best for mixing paints, as it dries very 
quickly. In writing on the advantages of 
planting nut-bearing trees, perhaps I might be 
permitted to say that the edible walnut of 
Europe, Juglans rigid, is too tender for almost 
any part of Canada, unless it may be near the 
Rond Eau, on Lake Erie. This tree is not 
sufficiently hardy to stand the cold of the 
northern part of England. Most of the nuts 
are produced in Spain and southern France, 
but the tree thrives well in Essex, Kent and 
Surrey, England.

Almost all writers on the walnut and other 
nut-bearing trees state that the nuts should be 
planted where the tree is to grow, owing to the 
difficulty of transplanting them. Now, this is 
very sound advice, if one wants to grow the 
trees in a situation that can be wholly given up 
to them, which is by no means always the case. 
For my own satisfaction I have made several 
experiments to see why this advice is so invari
ably given. I found that when the germ 
bursts the nut a long, straight, bare root is 
projected directly down into the ground (this 
is not so much the case with trees produced 
from seeds). Very few rootlets (spongiols) are 
radiated from it ; the root, when young, if 
taken up, looks as if it were a skewer thrust 
into the soil to keep the top from turning over. 
On digging up the plant at one or two years of 
age, it will be found a long and large tap root 
has been formed with few fibrous roots at
tached; the stem of the plant is considerably- 
enlarged below the ground ; the root sticks 
straight down, tapering to a fine point, making 
an awkward thing to handle. In removing the 
seedlings to their future home, this tap root is 
generally cut or broken with the spade, or 
shortened for convenience with a knife, and it 
is this operation which checks the natural 
growth of the tree. To obviate all difficulties 

to future transplanting, I have found the 
following plan to succeed most effectually : 
Place the nuts in the ground, as soon as they 
fall from the trees, as thickly as possible (a hat
ful may be thrown into a hole if desired). 
When the seed leaves are matured, take up the 

they are growing as shade trees. plants and pinch off a small portion of the
The butternut is also a quick growing tree. iower part of the root with the thumb nail, and 

It matures much faster than the maple or even get the plants with a dibble in nursery rows in 
the elm. It will produce nuts from seven to gnely prepared, rich earth; this will make the 
ten years from the seed. As an ornamental r00ts branch, and no further difficulty will be 
tree it is only a partial success, as the leaves experienced in transplanting. This operation

will give the plants little or no check, if expe
ditiously performed. This plan also succeeds 
well with horse chestnuts.

sap is fully as sweet as the maple, though, per
haps, not so abundant ; when standing in the 
sugar bush this tree is always tapped. The 
shell-bark is the most rapid grower of all the 
Garya family. In planting forest trees the dis
tance apart should be 3£ feet by 3£ feet ; this 
gives ample room for horse culture, but if 
hickories are cultivated one way only, it would 
be best to set two feet apart in the row and 3J 
between rows ; the young saplings being valu
able for hop poles, walking sticks and similar 
purposes. The young tiquber, when of a size 
to make tool handles, brings a higher price than 
that of any other. Hickory is used extensively 
for carriage building, wheel hubs, spokes, &c., 
for axe handles, pick handles, and for all sorts 
of tool handles. The best pork packers use 
hickory wherever it can be procured for smok 
ing hams and bacon, for which purpose "no 
other wood can supply the place. The nut of 
the shell-bark is the finest for eating. Garya 
porcenia, or pig-nut hickory, produces the 
toughest and most elastic timber; it is, how
ever, of slow growth, but the tree does not re
quire to be more than from four to six inches 
in diameter before it is of use. The grain is 
fine, the wood hard and flexible. For high, 
broken or rocky land there is nothing better to 
plant than oaks, walnut and hickory.
Of the walnut ( Juglans ) family (if the hickory 

is excluded, as it is sometimes classed with 
them), there are only two species, the black 
walnut, Juglans nigra, and the butternut, 
Juglans cinerea. The black walnut is decidedly 
the tree of trees, its rapid growth, the extreme 
beauty of its wood, and the palm-like luxuri- 

of its foliage, leaves little to be desired, 
whether we plant for shade, for ornament, for 
present purposes, or for posterity. This tree 
grows almost as quickly as the willow or the 
poplar. I have a number of young specimens 
on my place which are growing very thritly ; 
but as I considered the walnut question of the 
first importance, in order that my own opin
ions might be strengthened, I wrote to my 
friend, Mr. Thos. Beal, of Lindsay, who has 
been engaged in rearing these trees for some 
time, and who has a very fine grove of them. 
He writes me :
, “ My walnut trees produced fruit from six to 

/ten years from the nut. The black walnut will 
/ grow much more rapidly than the butternut, 
j and is a better tree ; the foliage of the latter 
( begins to fall in August, whilst that of the 
\ former retains its beautiful green color until 
\ the frost comes. I have had them grow four 

'feet high the first year from the seed.”
It will easily be seen there would be little 

difficulty in reproducing this valuable tree 
wherever and whenever it is thought desirable 
to do so. In its native wild state the furthest 
east the J. nigra is found is in the vicinity of 
Belleville, in Hastings county, but the Hon. H. 
G. Jolly grows these trees with success at Lot- 
biniere, between Three Rivers and Quebec. 
So that the trees are perfectly hardy in any 
part of Ontario, and most parts, if not all over 
the Province of Quebec. The trees may be 
found in a cultivated state in many parts of 
western Ontario. In the streets of Strathroy

The chestnut (Castanea Americana) is also a 
quick growing and handsome tree; the leaf re
sembles the beech, but has a higher gloss on it; 
the young saplings are used for hoops. When 
the trees were plentiful the timber was employ
ed for rail fences and shingles, as the wood 
splits freely and the grain is straight. The trees 
are now sawn into boards and made into furni
ture. Some years ago a cabinet maker in De
troit made a specialty of his commodities con
structed from this wood; the writer has now a 
very pretty bed-room set of his manufacture. 
The wood is of light color, with a handsome 
grain, and very durable. I have tried several 
times to grow this tree from the nuts at Ottawa, 
but have as often failed. I fear it must be put 
down as not sufficiently hardy for this climate; 
it is indigenous over the western part of the 
Ontario peninsula, and no doubt its growth 
could be much extended by planting, as is the 
black walnut. The fruit is pleasant to eat when 
roasted, but it is not conspicuous for its size. 
The Castanea japonica, of which mention is 
made in the December number of the Farmer’s 
Advocate, is said to be exceedingly promising. 
It comes into bearing at from four to five years 
of age. Some years ago it was awarded a cer
tificate of merit by the New York Horticul
tural Society,as a new introduction from Japan 
of great value and universal interest. The tree 
is said to be as hardy as the American, and the 
nut nearly as large as the European chestnut. 
A cross between this and the native would pro
bably produce valuable results.

The nuts of the old world are all of them su 
perior to the native types on this side of the 
Atlantic, and it is natural to expect this would 
be the case, as they have been handed down 
from generation to generation, and cultivated 
for hundreds of years. The contact of domes
ticated animals and trees with civilization al
ways has had a beneficial effect on the wild par. 
ents. The reason for this in the vegetable 
kingdom is probably because the best nuts, or 
nuts from the best trees, have been selected for 
seed, or the different climates, soils and circum
stances under which they have been cultivated, 
have improved their products. In some in
stances the nuts and trees have been shifted 
from climate to climate, from one part of Eur. 
ope to another, or from Asia to Europe; by these 
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class of tree has been secured. All that has 
been done in the old world will have to be done 
here before our nuts are up to the standard re
quired by our advanced civilization. Wild nuts 
do very well for wild men, but the cultivated 
apple isgenerally preferred for eating purposes to 
the acrid crab. Of course if the old world trees are 
found to suit our short, bright summers and to 
stand our more rigorous winters, all that requires 
to be done is to transfer them to our soil, but 
as a rule this has not been found to work well. 
The fruits in which we excel, such as the apple, 
the peach, the blackberry, the red varieties of 
raspberry, the black caps and the strawberry, 
which we now cultivate, are all improvements 
on wild plants native to the soil, or are pro
duced from the seed or plants of old world var-
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^lîeterinary.! wheat is apt to be winter killed, is usually more 
liable to rust, and to be attacked by the midge. 
A great deal of nonsense is talked about insect* 
proof varieties of different field and garden 
crops, but the wheats which best withstand the 
attack of the Hessian Fly, are not owing to 
varieties in themselves so much as to the fact 
that the hardest and coarsest leaf and stalk is 
less inviting to this insect. Burning the wheat 
stubble immediately after harvest has the dis
advantage of destroying the parasites which 
are the worst enemies of the fly. Close pastur
ing with sheep late in the fall will destroy 
myriads of the insects. Strengthening the 
vitality of the crop by drainage, rotation, cul
tivation and fertilizers is an excellent preventa
tive. Plowing narrow strips around and through 
the field and sowing them early with, a soft, 
tender variety of wheat, will attract the fly, and 
by plowing the* wheat deep under the insects 
will be destroyed, and the whole field may be 
sown to fall wheat.

The great drawback with this, as well as with 
all other destructive insects, is that farmers 
will not co-operate, and it is useless for afew of 
the most intelligent farmers to use proven tatives 
and remedies so long as a large number of their 
neighbors believe that such calamities are a 
visitation of Providence, and must therefore be 
endured.

horticulturist have been so eminently success 
ful in so short a time on this continent, that 
when a full adaptation has been made of our 
plants to our requirements, we shall be as suc
cessful in the field of nut culture as in the softer 
and more luscious fruits. For my own part I 

perfectly satisfied that when attention has 
been turned to our nut-bearing trees with a 
view to improving their products, immense ad- 

will be made. The bisexual nature of the

Unshed Hoofs.
For the past few years the American press 

has been teeming with correspondence from 
farmers who seem to have vied with each other 
for success in working their horses in an un
shod condition. Horse shoeing has become a 
very scientific process, and a man’s lifetime 
seems to be too short to master the whole situ
ation. Yet the more scientific the trade be
comes the worse, apparently, for the horses’ 
feet. Science is all right in her place, but when 
she comes to kick against nature she shows her 
weakness.

When the road is too hard for the foot, na
ture’s plan is to fit the foot for the road, not 
the road for the foot. Man protects the foot 
against the road. We often find that the foot 
is the only artificial part of the horse, so that if 
he is worked to his utmost, the foot is the first 
thing to give way—on the same principle that 
the weakest link determines the strength of 
the whole chain. The excess to which horse
shoeing has gone has given popularity to the 
cry, “Nofoot, no horse.”

It has been estimated by level-headed veter
inarians that nine-tenths of the causes of lame
ness can be traced to bad shoeing. This has 
given rise to a demand for veterinary knowledge 
amongst blacksmiths; but this would be of little 
or no avail, even if every veterinary plied the 
trade of horse shoeing, for no amount of patch
ing can make a wrong principle right.

It is true that it would not do to deprive all 
horses of shoes without a moment’s warning, 
for it must be borne in mind that their feet are 
artificial, both by heredity and usage. It is 
true that many of our roads are artificial too, 
but this is a lame excuse, for it does not follow 
that artificial feet are required for artificial 
roads. The whole question of horse-shoeing is 
well worthy of earnest discussion and experi
ment. Shall we continue to rear horses until 
they shall have no foundation, or shall we es
tablish a new race worthy of the foundation on 
which it stands?

The following article from a correspondent of 
the N. Y. Tribune is a specimen of many other 
writings on the same subject and is worthy of 
ea- nest perusal :

After spoiling two noble horses I was led to 
try driving without shoeing. Buying a three- 
vear-old I had the smith remove shoes which 
she had worn about six months, level the hoofs 
and rasp the edges of the shell,rounding to pre
vent breaking up. She had an average good 
foot. I have driven her two years, and never 
any horse faster nor longer drives, nor over 
more hard and stony roads, and her feet are 
still in good condition. When standing she 
rests back upon the frog ; never stands braced. 
There are many who do not drive more than 
two or three times a week; the remainder of the 
time the horse stands in a narrow stall, on the 
floor. Soon, to the owner’s surprise, “Ned” is 
lame; stands braced ; step shortened. He is 
taken to another smith, who berates the former 
sheer, pulls off the shoes with great indignation, 
pares the feet, nails on some new shoes and 
warrants now that Ned shall travel all right. 
Perhaps an improvement for a few days, when 
the owner realizes that his horse probably is 
spoiled, sells at a sacrifice, buys again, etc. 
Now by selecting young horses that have not 
been shod long (better if not at all) with good 
feet—an important item always—lam convinced 
that nine out of ten at least could, be driven 
without shoes.

Barefooted they would escape lameness, drive
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flowers’gives an advantage to the hybridist which 
he has not in any of the long list of fruits we 

if a few of the strawberries be exnow possess, 
cepted. It may be fifty and it may be five hun 
dred years before the nut bearing trees yield 
their fullest tribute to the genius of man, but no 

doubt, when he sees the advances
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one can
which have been made in other directions, that 
the highest results may bo delayed, but in the 
end are sure to be reached.

From the above, intending planters will see that 
the advantages to be gained in planting nut
bearing trees are four fold, first, to get the nuts 
they bear; second, to obtain the beautiful wood 
which specially belongs to this class of tree; 
third, to obtain their shade and to add beauty 
to the landscape; and fourth, with the view of 
improving the nuts they produce.
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©ntomologg.
; The Wheat Midge.The Hessian Fly.

This fly is a very minute insect, with long 
slender legs and antennæ (horns). The eyes 
are large and black. The wings are somewhat 
wide and rounded at the outer extremity, and 
moderately transparent. The body is slender 
and is divided into a large number of segments. 
This insect should not be nvxed up with the 
Hessian fly, as is done in the minds of many 
farmers.

The female deposits her eggs on the heads of 
grain, and the hatched larvæ are maggots of a 
reddish color, which feed upon the young ker
nels of wheat and other small grains—even 
sometimes upon the grasses. The insect has 
been known on this continent since 1827, al
though it had been known in Europe for nearly 
half a century prior to that date. Its life his
tory has not yet been thoroughly explored. 
The maggots reach maturity in the latter part 
of July and in August, when they are supposed 
to enter the ground and remain there over win
ter, until the following June. Some maggots, 
however, have been found in wheat which was 
left standing long after it became ripe, proving 
that the insect, to some extent, can thrive on 
dry food.

From their life history it will be seen thatlre 
medial measures must be very limited. If 
wheat growing ceased for a season or two for 
the purpose of preventing their ravages upon 
this crop, it is not known to what extent other 
crops would be attacked.

Insects are classified according to the number 
of their wings, and the Hessian Fly, being two
winged, belongs to the order Diptera. 
male is slender, of a dark brown color, the 
wings being a dull, smoky brown. The male is 
somewhat smaller. The egg is about one-fiftieth 
of an inch long, cylindrical and pointed at both 
ends, having a shining, transparent shell.

There are two broods of this insect in the

The fe-

the first laying its eggs on the leaves ofyear,
the young wheat in April and May, the second 
appearing in August and September, depositing 
its eggs on the tender shoots of winter wheat.

The egg hatches in about four days after be
ing layed, a larva or maggot being produced, 
the body being soft, smooth, shining, oval- 
cyliudrical, containing twelve segments. Many 
of these larvæ find their way down between the 
stem and the base of the leaf, near the roots,
producing a swelling of the stalk, and the plant 
turns yellow and dies.

The next transformation is the puparium or 
“flax-seed” stage. This occurs about 30 or 40 
days after the fall wheat is sown, and in this 
condition the insect remains over winter. The 
body is then brown, and finally turns into a 
bright chestnut color. In the first warmth of 
spring these “flax seeds” rapidly transform into 
the chrysalis state, soon after which the fly es
capes into the air.

This is the life history : now for the remedies.
It is necessary for a. farmer to understand the 
life history of his destructive insects; for there 

so many humbug remedies, the absurdity of 
which can only be seen through the life-history 
spectacles. If much wheat is shelled on the readers in the increasing of our circulation, and 
field while harvesting, it is quite natural that shall esteem it an especial favor if they will 
the sprouts will be attacked by the fly. Late make a point of showing this number of the 
sowing has been strongly recommended in order Advocate among any of their acquaintances 
that the first frosts will destroy the fly before who, perhaps, might wish to have it sent regu- 
the growing wheat appears above ground, larly to them. Specimen copies sent on appli- 
thereby preventing egg deposits, but late sown cation.

Our Friends.are
We desire to secure the assistance of our
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but when the C. P. R. Company gets hold of It they 
have to pay very stiffly Indeed. That certainly Is one 
benefit arising from monopoly. Competition is the 
life of trade. And if our legislators in their wisdom 
had seen fit to allow us to have competing lines of 
railways, I think the farmers of Manitoba and the 
North-west would derive many other advantages 
than the getting of cheaper apples. -R. C. B., Stod- 
derville, Man.

(SorreepondeTTce-better, faster and further, last much longer and 
keep on less food, save suffering and shoe and 
treatment bills, which are no small items. The 
reasons are evident: 1. No restriction to the 
natural growth of the feet, caused by shoeing, 
no matter how well done. Shoeing is unnatural. 
‘2. Letting the frog (nature's cushion) down to 
the ground, giving it exercise, softness, hence 
health to foot; whereas the shoe elevates the 
foot, suspends the frog, causing it to dry, be
comes hard and dead, following which is con
traction of the heel and inflammation of the 
foot. 3 The frog without shoe serves as a 
cushion to strike upon, relieving both foot and 
muscles from the jar of the step; especially can 
your steed be driven faster down grade; the 
step not so high as with the shoe, and but little 
shock to foot or muscle; for the same reason can 
be driven further in a day. No danger of cork
ing, forging, stumbling, etc. My experience is 
that with feet properly trimmed the gait is na
tural, easy and clear. 5. No danger—with any 
care whatever—of contraction by standing on 
floor. As a rule, unless the drive is every day, 
and long at that, the feet will grow faster than 
they wear. So much for light drivers. But I 
know of a number of teams (draught horses) al
ways at work that were never shod.

Notice to Correspondents.—1. Please write 
on one side of the paper only. 2. Give full name. 
Post Office and Province, not necessarily for publica
tion, but as guarantee of good faith and to enable 
us to answer by mail when, for any reason, that 
course seems desirable. If an answer is specially 
requested by mail, a stamp must be enclosed. Un
less of general interest, no questions will be answer
ed through the Advocate, as our space is very 
limited. 3. Do not expect anonymous communica
tions to be noticed. 4. Matter for publication 
should be marked “Printers’ MS." on the cover, the 
ends being open, in which case the postage will only 
be lc per 4 ounces. 5. Non-subscribers should not 
expect their communications to be noticed. 6. No 
questions will be answered except those pertaining 
purely to agriculture or agricultural matters.

Correspondents wanting reliable information re
lating to diseases of stock must not only give the 
symptoms as fully as possible, but also how the 
animal has been fed and otherwise treated or man
aged. fn case of suspicion of hereditary diseases, 
it is necessary also to state whether or not the 
ancestors of the affected animal have had the disease 
or any predisposition to it.

In asking questions relating to manures, it Is 
necessary to describe the nature of the soli on which 
the intended manures are to be applied ; also the 
nature of the crop.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the views 
of correspondents.
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Farm Pence»—Hauling Manure in Winter -
Will you kindly answer me the following questions 
in your next number: 1. Which do you consider to 
be the best fence on a farm ? I bought a farm this 
fall which will require to be fenced throughout. 
There Is anv quantity of cedar and black ash on the 
farm. I thought of a straight rail fence, wired top 
and bottom, as taking up less room than the ordi
nary fence. 2. Would it be a good plan to draw out 
my manure this winter and spread it on the snow ? 
I expect my time will be limited In the spring for 
such work, there being a large stock of manure to be 
spread.—C S., Wiarton, Ont.

[1. No fence is best for all sections of the coun
try. Y our plan seems to be the best under your cir
cumstances. You should, however, consider that 
your timber will be very valuable in years to come, 
and It might be cheaper in the end to build a wire 
fence—taking also the snow drifts into considera
tion. 2. Every farmer should haul most of his man
ure in winter, and spread it on the frozen ground or 
snow. In this case no straw should be used for bed
ding, but absorbents should be used to suck up the 
liquid manure. Cut straw, however, is not very ob
jectionable. This method Is best adapted to cat
tle manure, leaving the other manures to be heaped 
up and fermented.]
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The New Crosscut Saw.

iptng Mice from Trees.—I would like to 
know If coal or gas-tar would be of any use against 
the ravages of mice, if put on the trunks of young 
maples. I had a good many destroyed last winter. 
I would like to do something to prevent the same 
occurring again.—J. H. F„ Beachville.

[We have never tried coal or gas-tar, as there is 
an easier and cheaper remedy against the ravages 
of mice. Hill up a cone-shaped mound of earth 
against the trees, about 10 inches high, in the fall 
before the frost comes, taking care that the mound 
contains no grass, and that the surface be made 
smooth. These mounds should be leveled in the 
spring. One man can go over a large number of 
trees in a day. The best preventative Is to keep the 
surrounding feece corners clean.]
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Flsh Culture Again.—We are still receiving 
communications relating to fish culture, some with
out the names of the writers, which, of course, we 
do not answer. All the necessary information will 
be found in the correspondence columns of our last 
two issues. We have just received the following 
letter from Washington:—” Since the publication of 
mv reply to your letter of inquiry in regard to Carp, 
I have received a number of applications from indi
viduals in different parts of Canada. We can ar- 

ge to supply them by express direct from New 
York, if parties are willing to run the risk of loss in 
transit. If such be their desire, they should write 
at once, giving the express address to which ship
ment is to he made. I think, however, it would be 
wise for all in your latitude to wait until next fall, 
when I will arrange to send the fish forward at the 
very beginning of the season, before cold weather 
sets in."—M. McDonald, Chief Div. of Distribution, 
Washington, D. C., Deo. 19,1885.
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mAs timber becomes scarcer greater care must 

be exercised in reducing the waste as much as 
possible. The great waste made by 
the axe in felling trees and chopping 
them up, and sawing with wide-set, 
upright saws, would, if estimated, 
amount probably to millions of dol
lars. The Waterous Engine Co., of 
Brantford, Ont., have reduced the 
waste to a minimum with their large 
circular saws, and have, for their 
sawmill machinery, obtained a repu - 
tation of unsurpassed fame. They 
are now introducing the double cross
cut, narrow blade saw. These saws 
are made of solid steel; the narrow- 

? ness of the blade prevents the liabil
ity to bend. The handles are adjust
able, and can be changed almost in
stantaneously, so that they can be 
drawn out of cut, if necessary, or the 
handles raised or lowered, as re
quired. We give you accompanying 
illustrations of the saw at work. 
Fuller particulars you can obtain by 
referring to the company at Brant
ford. Their advertisement of en
gines, etc., appears in this issue. This 
firm has been long noted for the 
superiority of their productions, and 
for the honorable manner in which 
they have transacted their business. 
Their business has been yearly in

creasing in Ontario; now they have an estab
lishment in Winnipeg, to enable them to fill 
the demands made for machinery in our North
west. We are pleased to state that they are 
meeting with the success they richly- deserve.

Our Pruit Exhibit In London, Eng.—There is 
much said about the coming Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition to be held in London next summer. This 
is one of those golden opportunities that Invariably 
come sooner or later In lesser or greater frequency 
to every individual, and to every people. Happy if 
they are only appreciated and improved, but woe to 
that man or to that people who lets them carelessly 
slip by unimproved. In my humble opinion this Is 
one of the best opportunities that has ever been of
fered to us to advertise our position as a wide
awake and progressive colony of the British Empire, 
and one in a home they need not be ashamed of, to 
successfully and for ever dispel those etude ideas so 
largely held by some that our landscape is a perpet
ual scene of ice and snow. This ludicrous Idea of

III
Proien Wheat In Manitoba—Apple Markets 

- Prices of Farm Products—Heavy Freights.
I did not observe until too late to mail you any
thing for last month, that you had thought my pre 
vious contribution worthy of insertion in your col- 

, or I would have kept my promise and sent 
you some brief account of our doings in this part of 
the world. The winter set :n on us rather early this 
year, about the fourth of November, when the 
ploughs were brought to a standstill. This follow
ing upon an exceptionally dry fall, which made
ploughing on heavy lands almost impossible, pre- our frigidity and barreness has been largely 
vented many farmers getting their ploughing done, to by men who should have done better for us, #*. 
I think, as far as my own observations go, that fall when Lord Lome,In his beautiful new book on Ça- 
nloughlng is behind hand this season. This is to be nadlan scenes, assisted by his royal epouse, has In- 
regretted. for on gifting our seed in the ground tentionally or otherwise pictured us In our fathom- 
early in the spring depends our chances of escaping less ice and snow. But in this opportunity, and slra- 
the early frost, and in giving our crops a chance to ply by means of our Canadian fruit alone, how could 
smother the weeds, instead of the weeds smother- we so successfully and forever banish this idea of 
ing our crops. This season it seems that the per- perpetual frigidity in Canada? Had this Item of our 
centage of wheat damaged or spoiled by the frost is national industries been properly managed as It 
very large, some authorities placing it so high as should have been, and timely notice given, the ex- 
nine-tenths. The truth is that except in some few hlbit of Canadian fruit that could have been collect- 
favored localities, such as that to which reference ed might have been somethin ; perfectly astonishing, 
was made in your last issue, at the foot of Riding not only to the average Englishman and the sunny 
Mountain and around the Turtle Mountain district, Indian, but also even to ourselves. Never has there 
and the stretch of country which the Pembina range been such a brilliant and extensive crop of perfectly 
of mountains protects, the whole wheat crop is to a developed fruit almost without a blemish, as was to 
greater or less extent damaged. There are farmers be seen over our country this season. But whatare 
living on the western boundary of Manitoba who the most likely to be the facts In connection with 
have had their wheat frozen for three consecutive our fruit’The President of the E G. Ass n„ who has 
years One young farmer this year had fifty acres kindly consented to act as collector, was appointed 
of wheat on new land that was not worth the cut- and commissioned for that puroose at the very last 
ting even for pig feed, and from what 1 can leam moment, after the bulk of the fruit crop was dlspos- 
from those who travel more than I do, these are no ed of. Up to the first part of November he reported 
exceptional cases. The average yield is about 18 52 persons only who had sent In fruit for exhibition,bushels per acre?and the- price at present paid in consisting mostly of apples, a few pears, a few 
Southern Manitoba ranges from 35 to «5 cents per grapes and a very few plums. Now had this eollec- 
bushel for wheat, 30 cents for barley. 18 cents for tion commenced early enough, say a month earlier, 
oats. Beef and pork remain about the same, viz., with proper advertising notices out over the coun- 
5 cents per lb. I see from vour last issue that Amer- try long before that time, the exhibi t of grapes alone 
ican apples are sold in England considerably cheaper would have been sufficient to astonish all beholders 
than we can g^t them here. Surely if apples can be and satisfy them of our resources, not to say one 
bought for export for one dollar per barrel. It would word about our strawberries am1 our raspberries, 
allow a sufficient margin for freightage and profits These would have told a tale of sunshine, of bright- 
if they were retailed out to us at 82.50 or $3 ness and congenial warmth that would upset all 
er baÎTeL instead of which we are charged $4 and their Ideas of ice and snow, and just what we would 

The store-keepers tell us in reply to our want them to know. Rut such seems to be the way 
grumbling6that it is on account of heavy freight of late that our public business Is managed. If a 
charges they are so dear, ana assert that they can valuable chance comes and is graciously offered to 

,heir goods to Gretna on the boundary line by us, it is recklessly dribbled away. The Canadian ex- 
the United States railroads on reasonable terms, hiblt may be all right for aught we know In machin-
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tors should have a qualified veterinary surgeon to 
examine all animals as to soundness before prizes 

awarded; also on cattle or other stock. One of 
judges should have a knowledge of the export 

trade. It is impossible for a man to judge 
and cheese who has a pipe In his ipouth or 
of tobacco. These are only a part of the reforms 
needed.—C. C. H., Brussels, Ont.

Hôtes from Owen Sound.—In reference to the 
past season we have, like most other places in Can
ada, suffered very much from rust, the Spring wheat 
being almost an entire failure. Fall wheat was badly 
winter killed, although what survived the winter 
turned out well. I may say here that I got one 
pound of the Martin Amber wheat from you two 
years ago. Unfortunately the package burst on the 
way, when only about V\ lb. arrived. I sowed it and 
it stood the winter well, and also yielded well. I 
sowed the product of the M lb. a year past last fall 
in the middle of a 19-acre held of Democrat. The 
Democrat was badly killed, but the Martin Amber 
stood the winter well and yielded a bushel to the 
stock cut w ith the self-binder. I have sown the 
Martin Ambqr alone this fall. Barley was a fail- 
crop here, but discolored very much. Oats and 

_ . , ., , peas are both good crops and are turning out well.Soils for Turnips.-As a subscriber to your val- ; Turnips, where they escaped the fly, are good, 
uable paper, I wish to ask for some information in . Mangels, although very few sown, are an excellent 
regard to turnips. I have just been reading a cro,, Potatoes are the largest crop known for many 
work entitled “ hirst Lessons on Agriculture, by years Apples are not so good as a general thing, 
Egerton Hyerson, in which he states in a chapter although ill some orchards a very large crop is bar
on soils that “ sandy soils are well adapted for the vested —W. G., Owen Sound, 
cultivation of the turnip.” I have always under- 
stood-that turnips do better upon a clay or heavy 
soil, and have shown the above statement to 
farmers here, and they express some surprise at the 
statement. Your opinion through the Advocate 
upon the matter will be appreciated.—Young 
Farmer, Richmond, F. Q.

' ! I thankful for benefit to the grain, but good results are usually ob
tained from its application to clover fields. 3. If 
used in excess it will exhaust the land very rapidly, 
but it enriches soils which are deficiei't in the con
stituents above mentioned. 5. Sandy soils are most 
apt to be deficient in sulphate of lime, but clay soils 

benefited by its application more as a means of 
improving their texture. I 'aster is also useful for 
preventing the ammonia in soils from escaping, but 
the same thing can be effected by keeping the soil 
rich in vegetable matter. 6. You should test what 
quantities would be best suited to your soil. 7. It 
should be spread on the plowed field, and thoroughly 
mixed with the soil by the cultivator and harrow. 
\Yc would recommend the 'use of superphosphate 
instead of plaster, for it contains a large percentage 
of sulphate of lime in addition to phosphoric acid, 
the latter being a very valuable fertilizer for most

ery, in cattle and in grain, and we are 
the enlarged and prominent space allotted to us, 
but our fruit, ah ! we feel that the worst. T hat 
w-ould have told a story for us to those wondering 
and astonished visitors of all climes that can never 
be so delightfully and successfully done by means of 
machinery, cattle, or grain, however high the excel
lence and value of these may be. The fruit sent, in 
consequence, will be but a few fragments, a paltry 
pittance and the merest remains after the bulk ot 
the fruitful harvest was disposed of, to represent 
abroad a country so plentifully and so fruitfully 
supplied.—B. G., Arkona, Ont,
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Fish Culture .—I have seen several letters in 

your valuable journal in regard to fish culture, 
especially the German carp, and as anything m that 
line interests me very much, I will give you my ex
perience in pisciculture. Some three or four years 
ago I went down to Newcastle, got some 5,000 
young trout fry from Mr. Wilmot, who very kindly 
gave me the use of his large tin cans to convey them 
to Guelph, bis son coming as far as Toronto vvith 
me, where he was depositing some 75,000 white fish 
and salmon trout fry in the lake. The water re- | all soils. 1 
quires changing every 3 or 4 hours in the cans. 1 
had a large round pond prepared, about 30 feet in 
diameter and 4 to 5 feet deep, through which flowed 
a never failing spring. I here kept the young trout 
for one year, feeding them boiled and raw liver 
grated up fine, chopped worms, etc. When about 
three inches long I opened the sluice and let them 
all down the creek into the River Speed, about 150 
yards distant. I preserved them there, allowing no 
one to fish for two years. Last summer I had mag
nificent fishing for myself and friends. We got 
these same trout about 6 to 8 inches long in targe 
numbers. I may mention that there is, about t wo 
miles below my place, an old beaver dam, which 
makes the river from 6 to 8 feet deep m summer, 
where the young trout found shelter, and dense 
woods on either side, also any amount of springs 
flowing into the river on both sides. Now, sir, I 
wasdhinking if I could stock this part of the river 
with these same German carp we have been hearing 
so much about, what capital fishing and valuable 
food we would have. The river is at present 
swarming with young Chubb and shiners, which 
make excellent food for trout (I would suppose for 
carp also.) In looking over my poultry paper for 
November, 1 saw a letter from Mr. Baird, Pitts
burgh, Pa., in which he says : Carp fish do not 
even require running water ; they do better in still 
water, even in swamps. They delight in mud ; they 
are excellent fish and command a good price every
where. Each female ctrp lays from 40,i 0 to :><\P00 
fish every year ; they increase amazingly fast. I 
think I will' inclose you the whole letter and you 
can publish it for the benefit of your readers. Now, 
sir I do not see, when this is such a paying business 
on’the other side, why our Government does not at 
once seize the golden opportunity and get the eggs, 
hatch them out and supply us farmers with the 
young fish at a moderate figure, or for nothing at all, 
as the American Government seems to do. These 
hard times hundreds would take advantage of it 
and be as successful as I was with my trout 
(speckled) enterprise. Hoping this may meet the 
eye of some of our fish-loving M. P. P’s. who have 
some influence at court, and who will set a good 
example to the rest of us fish-loving farmers, I will 
not have written in vain, as there are hundreds and
thousands of places in the Dominion where, if one- ..................................... ,, , ,
half of Mr. Baird’s letter is true, German carp breed- first, although otherwise it would be better to feed i [l. The Galloway is one of the old original breeds 
ing could be made a very profitable occupation for them mixed together. I. Your ration is high enough. ; of Scotland, and there is nothing definite known
?ou\eôSprubHsTMrtSBaid’snietteT°in fulf. and use wish cver>' farmer could be indm'ed to feed as I about their origin. They are neither deep nor long 
your influence with some of your M. P. friends to well. 4. All depends upon the other portion of the milkers, but their milk is of excellent quality. They 
get some eggs from the other side at once.and have | ration. Mangels should be fed with a higher ration arelfbeefing breed, and have no competitors in the 
country8, nothing tMdN!TmS sure w" would°all be tban turnips, as they contain less nitrogen or casein- quality of their beef; but they are late maturers, and 
willing to pay expenses of express charges, etc., in forming material. In your ration we don’t think do not reach a large size. They are very compact 
forwarding them to their destination.—J. A., you would find much difference in the feeding and neatly rounded off, which gives them a hand- 
Guelph, Ont. Values of turnips and mangels. 5. A peck of potatoes some appearance. They are very popular in some

[We sincerely thank Mr. A. for his valuable let- has not so high a feeding value as a half bushel of parts of this country on account of their great hard
ier, and we are sure our readers will also feel grate- turnips, 
fill to him. We shall take his recommendations in- j 
to consideration. Mr. Baird sent us a letter on carp ! 
culture which we published in our November issue. j 
We hope to hear from other tisli-loving friends, 
especially those who have any experience in; fish
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Curing a Kicking Colt.—I have a two-year-old „ 
colt which 1 have harnessed to the double wagon 

few times. She kicks so badly now that I cannot 
drive her. I know no cause why she kicks. Can 
you let me know through the Advocate how to 
prevent and cure her from this bad habit î I have 

[Little was known about the science, of agricul- 1 often been benefited by the answers you have given
1 in the Adx-ocate.—B. A., Newcastle.

[There are so many circumstances to be investi
gated that we fear we can give you no substantial 
advice. No two horses can be cured by the same

a

Si

tore when Dr. Ryerson wrote bis book, and many j 
of his statements must be regarded as theoretic. 
Good turnips have been grown in all kinds of soils, 
so that farmers cannot agree as to what soils are- 
best. The turnip is shallow rooted, and must there
fore have its nutriment in the surface of the soil.

remedy. There must be some cause, and that cause 
must be removed, and the treatment will depend to 
a very large extent upon the temper of the animal. 

A clayey soil, if the drainage and texture are good, You had better take her to some man who makes 
usually produces the best turnips,because it retains a specialty of breaking in horses.] 
its plant food at the surface better than light soils, i 0alloway Cattle- Watering Horses-Curing 
and it is usually rich in phosphates, which turnips Inflammation.- 1.1 am asked by a farmer’s wife in 
like to feed on ; but when light soils are properly the State of Ohio to give her the history or origin of 
fertilized, they will produce as good turnips as ^ “S&SSSiSS

ing, etc. I was only twenty years old when 1 left 
the old country, and therefore had little experience 

Feeding Mangels, Turnips and Potatoes.— jn them or any other, although there was hardly
1. In feeding mangels to milk cows, is it best to feed allv other breed, except here and there a small herd 
them early in the winter or not until near spring ' of "Ayrshires, which were supposed to be better
2. Is if best to feed out all turnips first ? 3. I am milkers. Now, sir, I ask you to give their history
feeding three quarts mashed barley and peas to- and such information as would be good for the far- 
gether with three quarts wheat bran and one peck of mers, in your next number. 3. I wish you would 
potatoes a day. \\ ill it pay to feed higher ? 4. Are ; also give your opinion on watering horses before or 
mangels better than turnips in feeding for milk ? 5. after feeding; which is the better practice? My 
Is a peck of potatoes equal to half a bushel of neighbors say it makes no difference. 3. There are- 
turnips?—E. A. C., Truro. a good many horses dying in my neighborhood with

n and •> As mane-els do not keen as well ns ' inflammation, some in the bowels and some in the i a,ld "" As inangeis do not keep as will as |un„K Probably you could give a remedy.—T. G.,
turnips, it is usually better in practice to feed them Kimberley.

other soils.]

iness. 2. Veterinarians differ on this point. Large
quantities of water should never he given immedi
ately before or after meals, as it interferes with 
digestion, and distends the stomach too much. If

Milking Once a Day. —Will you please answer 
the following in the columns of the Advocate : 
( an as much milk lie obtained from cows 
by milking once a day as by milking twice a day ? Is more than a bucketful at a time is to be given, it 
the milk injured in the least by being retained in 
the cow’s udder 21 hours instead of 12 hours, as be
fore ?- Enijciker, Dorchester, N. B.

in winter

should lie done between meals. For fanners who
give little rest to their horses,we would recommend 
giving a bucketful or less five or ten minutes before 
and after meals; this quantity becomes absorbed in 

: a very short time, and will do no injury. 3. In En
teritis or inflammation of the bowels, the treatment 
depends a great deal on the cause of the disease, 

with milk. If your cow gives a large flow of milk, If there is a v -turinary surgeon in the neighbor-
more than site van easily retain for 34 hours, you hood, it would lie well to get his services. T lie dis-
B’uould milk twice a day, especially if you have . SiB t^hüS^r^^hÿŒ'and^ 
made a practice of doing so. You may, however, number of other things. To give a treatment that

would suit in all cases would lie impossible. We 
will give a list of medicines that, may be i.sed. If 
the bowels are constipated, give laxatives; if the 
pulse is quick, give aconite : give laudanum to alle
viate the pain; apply fomentations to the abdomen; 
give anodyne clysters. Allow him a comfortable 
and well ventilated box stall to lie down in. Keep 

i him as quiet as possible. For pneumonia or intiam- 
Appointing Judges—As the Advocate will he : mat ion of the lungs, if the horse is in high eondi- 

in l lie hands of your numerous readers before the tion, bleed to relieve the action of the heart; if he is
annual meetings of agricultural societies, 1 would thin ill conditio;, give aconite instead of bleeding;
suggest that more rare should be taken in selecting give stimulants; apply counter-irritants, asmustard,
judges, forinstance.in horses, it is very unfair to ex- to the sides over the region of the lungs; give diur-
hihitors to have valuable animals pronounced nil- etic medicine freely ; give soft and nutritive food,
sound by men who never had any experience in that Keep him in a comfortable place. Any druggist will
class of stock that they are looking over. The direc- be able to make up the prooer doses.].

culture.]
X,and Piaster.-!. Please let me know where 

good land piaster could be obtained. 2. What 
effect would it have upon peas, oats or wheat, and 
also upon roots? 3. Would it exhaust the land ? 4. 
What effect would it have upon the growth of 
clover and timothy ? 5. Would it he most effective 
upon sand or clay ? 6. What quantity per aere-
would be required ? 7. How and when applied?— 
J. T., Orleans', Unt.

[All depends upon the cow and how she has been 
accustomed to be milked. Some cows may be 
milked once a day, and others may require three 
milkings. Never let the udder get unduly distended

[!. Look through the advertisements of the lead
ing papers, or consult the dealer in fertilizers in ! milk Once a day for a short time before drying off. 
your nearest town. Many seedsmen also deal in You will never make a mistake by milking too 
fertilizers. 2. Land plaster is a sulphate of lime, 
that is, a chemical union of lime and sulphuric acid, 
and would benefit all soils deficient in these consti
tuents. Some plants also feed largely on these 
compounds. Turnips are fondest of the sulphur, 
and leguminous crops, such as clover, beans and 

exceedingly fond of the "Time. Experl-

often ; hut the danger in not milking often enough 
is that more milk may accumulate than can be ab
sorbed into the system.]

■

peas, are
meats have proved that plaster upon wheat, oats 
and grasses has had a tendency to increase the 

and woody fibre, without producing muchstem
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19THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1886AN.

“I have been here In Vienna a month : I could 4 
not bear Borne without my child. Even here I am 

„ , ... .., , sadly lonely. Mine Is indeed a cruel position, forced
all nearly wild with de- aa t am by want Qf means to spend Christmas in a 

foreign land. Cannot you come to me? It would 
feel more homelike, less miserably alienated from 
all natural ties than it does now. Do not refuse me.
You would really like Vienna now. The society this 
winter is excellent, and the English are greatly In 
favour at Court.” &o„ &c.

I heaved a huge, selfish sigh of relief. Here was 
one steel-encased automaton the less, to worry, 
force, or cajole me into the dreaded matrimonial 
yoke. How I loved Lord Laneton ! T believe that 
had he appeared before me at that moment, 1 should 
have fa'len weeping on his neck and blessed him as
'n In'the fuîness of my heart I hurried to Hancock’s, 
and after Incurring the fatigue of choosing a gift 
worthy of the new-made bride, actually wrote to 
mv aunt accepting her invitation. I felt perfectly 
safe in doing so, for I remembered that my aunt’s 
second daughter, little Effie, must still be in short, 
petticoats. The remarkable circumstance was In
delibly Impressed on my mind from the fact of my 
having, in a moment of unwonted generosity, when 
1-adv Castle-Connell came to see me at Eton, ex
pended all my pocket-money In the purchase of 0 
huge doll for my baby cousin, and being minus 
many pounds of sausages in consequence. T wonder 
how it was I used to like sausages!—I suppose my

Swift welcome we gave him, half smiling, half 
tearful,

The young ones were 
light;

And my father’s face looked so happy and 
cheerful

To see his forebodings put fairly to flight.
That evening how sweet was our song oi thanks 

giving,
And oh! what aglorious Christmas we had, _

When we knew that our loved one was still 
with the living—

When back from the war came our brave 
soldier lad.

"tShv -Sbousehold.

Separate Beds.
The London Lancet says that there is nothing 

that will so derange the nervous system of a 
person who is eliminative in nervous force, as to 
lie all night in bed with another who is absorb
ent of nervous force. The latter will sleep 
soundly all night, and arise refreshed in the 
morning, while the former will toss restlessly, 
and awake in the morning fretful, peevish, 
faint-hearted and discouraged. No two persons, 
no matter who they are, should habitually sleep 
together. The one will thrive, the other will 
lose. This is the law. The grandmother with 
her little grandchild is a case in point. The 
aged one keeps strong ; the little one pines 
away and becomes enfeebled. A lady in middle 
life informed us that she habitually arose in the 
morning nervous, worried and weak, while her 
husband would sleep soundly all night. The 
touch of his foot, even, would awaken nervous
ness and discomfort, while he seemed to be 
wholly unaffected.

To some of extreme susceptibility the fact 
that one sleeps with the bed pointing east and 
west is ominous. It is said by some scientific 
men to be little less than suicidal for certain 
parties thus to locate their couches. The pro
per position of the bed, they say, is north and 
south, in harmony with the magnetic currents.

Aside from this admitted law, there are other 
reasons why this plea for separate beds should 
be heeded. It is a matter of cleanliness and 
health. Each person should have his own 
couch as truly as his own seat at the table.

family (Sircle.

CAUGHT AT LAST !
a

What ? 1 ! I love I sue ! I seek a wife /—Siiaksperb.

It was November of '62. I had been spending a 
year In Egypt and the Holy I.and, literally exiled 
from my native shores by the shamefacecness of the 
husband-hunting mothers and daughters of old Eng
land. Chased from the summit of the Pyramids by 
a speculative widow, I fled like a stricken deer to 
hide my head in the almost untrodden solitudes of 
the Upper Nile. For some there is no escape. 
Here, on the very confines of Nubia, fully five 
thousand miles from home, my felucca was boarded 
one morning by an Anglo-Saxon sister, bespect
acled and bewigged, who very nearly assaulted me 
into matrimony. Tn fact, it was only after the most 
fearful struggles that T escaped at all. It was one 
of my fiercest encounters,—a tussle for life and 
freedom. T never think of all I went through on 
that enterprising female’s account without a shud
der. _ . . . , ,, _ ,

"HaX’^made unmythmrind that Vienna was 

safety, so far »s I could be safe, I resolved to hasten 
my movements as much as possible : for Crawley 
(hé is a college chum 1 f mine) came down to 
White’s, and told me thst mv enemies the Bel- 
gravian mothers had scented my apnroaoh. and 
were already seeking to devour me. Tn two hours 
fr-m that time I was starting for the Continent.

It was only nln« a.m. when I stopped at the hotel 
in which Lady Castle-Conncll resided. My inquiries 
for her ladvsblp were an«wered bv her confidential 
rrvant. Larry, ali/m Mr. Moore. I believe be thought 

the f rmer appéllati n would “betray his eonnthrv, ’ 
which be fe't sure his Enellsh never would. He 
was an old friend of mine, for he had formerly be-n 
game-keeper on mv uncle’s estate, and had first 

he capitals of Europe, In hopes taught me to handle a gun. Retold me his mistress 
of finding some chadge, some variety, to relieve the was still in her room, not expecting me so ear.y, 
sickly monotony of my "'ife. In vain. Whether I and that she begged I would wait In the drawing- 
had to do with wittv, vivacious Frenchwomen, with room until she joined me : and then, having deliver- 
aristocratic Austrians, with coquettish Spaniards, ed his message: açd made me as comfortable as c r- 
or with the high-bred, blue-eved beauties of my own enmstances permitted, he proceeded In his own 1r- 
country -one and all had daughters to marry, one resistible manner to recount to me the events which 
and all knew that I had a title, and a rent-roll had taken place since 1 had lest seen her ladyship, 
amounting to fortv thousand a year. My first step Though be took the Cnst’e-Connell honor ranch to 
in London was to hasten to mv club, and after heart, I found him on the whole not displeased with 
leisurely digesting my breakfast an i the Morning mv cousin’s marriage.
Post I took courage to turn over and examine the lor in thr th, said he, though he is hut a poor 
pile of letters awaiting my return to England. It old spalpeen of a lord, (saving vour ladrshln s pre^ 
was with a shudder that I took up one from my enoe,) yet lady Eudocia might have found It a hard 
aunt Lady Castle-Connell. I knew her ladyship of matter to find another with such a mint o money, 
old. ’ Over and over again she had endeavoured to If it were Lady•Euphemla now! 
entrap me for her eldest daughter. Lady Eudocia Even on this hint J neglected to inquire about my 
Connell, a fright with a dreadful squint, and red hair cousin Effie. Lulled in fatal security, nog_od angel 
to boot h interposed to save me from danger. Without put-

I took up the pink and scented missive rather ting a single question, I dismisse* the man, and
nervously, much in 'he manner I had seen practised stretching myself full length on the sofa, went to 
in theEast, when letters arrived bv a ship which had sleep, but I was awakened bv a burst of laughter 
been in quarantine. Hooked at the direction, and close to mv ear, and spring up half asleep, nearly 
then laid it down again, and lighting a cigar, puffed knocked my head against that of a young lady, who 
and cogitated. Should I open it ? Depend upon It, leant over me, apparently overcome with amuse- 
it is merely to ask for a loan, or to say that “Dar- ment. , _. . T.. . . „
ling Eudocia is looking pale and thin. What do I 1 was vlr uously Indignant. Ills notât all agree- 
advise?” Ac able to be canght asleep by any one, much less by a

Perhaps the post-marks, which informed me that syren in crinoline ; one is sure to have one’s mouth 
my dear aunt and cousin were at Vienna, at last re- ope", or to be snoring, or doing something equally 
assured me. At any rate, no immediate danger disgusting. It was, then. In extreme confusion
could result from the opening of the precious docu- mat I put myself in a more graceful position, and
ment • so, resolving to sacrifice my own private commenced mvarologies- I was waiting for Lady 
feelings and wishes on the altar of family affection, Ctstle-Conncll, but as she did not appear reidy to 
Ideliberatelybroketheseal. Imagine my joy ! pic- receive me, I would beg to wl lidraw.’ &c. : ano, 
ture my astonishment ! In the very first sentence my with a bow wor'liy of Sir Charles Grandlson, I pre
aunt informed me that darling Èudocia was mar- naredto l^thejoom. ^ ,ady

“You will I am sure, be surprised, dearest mastering 1er uncontrollable merriment, sprang 
Courton, to hear that your cousin Eudocia is mar- towards me, and said, seizing my hand, DoiPtyou 
ried,” wrote her ladyship. “Soon after you sailed know me. Cousin Courton ? Why, I am little Effie! ’ 
for the Mediterranean, my poor darling’s health be- My eves opened to theirf"'lestextent. Was it 
gan to decline, and Dr. Halton recommended an possible that mv lady could call herself the mother 
Italian winter for her. Of course, every other con- of anything so free from affection as my consin ap- 
skleration was sacrificed to the possible benefit oear«dto be?
which might accrue to my child, and we according- Effie ! I said a'oud ; impossible ! Why, I left
lv went to Home. There we found Lord Laneton, von a child, and I come back to find----- Ton my
an old friend of my poor husband’s. He visited us life, vou’ve grown up very pretty, 
a great deal, and attended us everywhere, which 1 Havel? she said, as comfortably as though 
thought, considering the former Intimacy between compliments from me were things of even-day oc- 
the families, extremely natural. At last, to my currence. "I am glad you think so Count Stahleski 
great surprise, he one day informed me that he had told mamma the same, and so did a gentleman we 
made Eudocia an offer, and that she had accepted knew In Bom- lmt winter-though I had not come 
him conditionally on my consent. out then But you see I wear long dresses now,"

“It was as vou can imagine, joyfully given, for she continued, moving » few paces from me to though Lort Laneton li seventy, and therefore’lt Is show the length ► etter “When EudocU was mar- 
not probable that mv daughter will long enjoy the ;i d I teased mamma till she consented, and she 
entailed property, there is a fine, unentailed estate has even promised that I «hall go to the next hall at 
which he has settled upon her, besides a very large the Embassy. But you have had no breakfast," she 
fortune in the funds. I am sure you will be amused, said, i-temip ing her elf; “what a shame! I will 
mv dear nephew, at finding your unbusinesslike ring for it directly. ... . ,
aunt so thoroughly ‘up’ in such details. 1 »o;k ad vantage of her cross ng the room to have

“I was desirous of returning home immediately, a good look at her My first opinion was confirmed 
In order that the marriage might take place in Lon- she was very lovely Her blue fringedjrtth
fion • hut Lord Laneton was anxious to avoid even long bla k lashee. betrayed her Celtic b o°d, while 
that delay nnd begged for as quiet a wedding as he nose more delicately chiselled, the lips less full 
! ’“k lie Eudocia s so gentle, she actually acceded than in the Tr sh race, resembled her «axon mother. 
In these I must confess to me apparently un- Her cheeks had the freshness of extr me youth: 
rcasoi aide demands, and mv son-in law (it seems and her figure the roundness which generally dlsap- 
«0 funny to write It 1) rewarded her deference to pears with nights of dissipation and days of excite-
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In very desperation, I returned to London. I had 
visited nearly all the capitals of Europe, In hopes 

" edge, some variety, to relieve the 
In vain. Whether I

The Return.
BY SYDNEY GREY.

’Twas close upon Christmas, the joy bells were 
ringing

To tell of the story we fondly revere;
The snow to the earth like a mantle was cling

ing,
The breath of the Frost King had frozen the 

mere;
’Twas the time that bids loving hearts love 

the more strongly,
And the kindly folks think of the poor and ill 

clad,
When the step that we longed for was heard on 

the threshold,
And back from the war came our brave 

soldier lad.

The mistletoe swung from the broad oaken 
rafter,

And holly was ready to brighten the walls, 
Yet we missed in our carols and even our 

laughter,
The voice of the one who was far from us all. 

Good news had arrived of the enemy routed,
But would he return to us eager and glad ?

Ah ! long had we trembled, and wondered, and 
doubted,

When back from the war came our brave 
soldier lad.

Dear mother was seated, as well I remember, 
Quite snugly and warm in her old elbow-chair, 

Just plucking the goose, for you know in 
December

The housewives make ready their daintiest 
fare.

Wejgtrls mixed the pudding mid fun-seeking 
chatter,

Though truly our hearts were a 
When Bruno jumped up with a terrible clatter, 

And there at the door stood our brave 
soldier lad. t

litilebit sad,
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■ 11 20 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.■ ; Jan., 1886: I1 to the gratification of my wounded vanity, the 
lovely Pole leant forward and said, “Lord Courton

—3-------- » 1 would beer you to hand me to mv
carriage. My chaperon deserted me, leaving me in
amHeft me alon^’ a“d h6' t0°’has playcd trua“t 

I could not but be sensible of the honor Intended 
me, and with a triumphant glance at the disap
pointed swains around me, led the coun
tess from the room. I fancied that she 
leant on me rather more than was absolutely ne
cessary, and in return for the discrimination she had 
shown In choosing me from among the common 
held, I begged permission to call the next moraine 
which request was graciously granted.

“Come and sit down on the sofa by me,” I said, 
resuming -nv usu 1 drawling impertinent manner. 
Hith»rto I bad been uinat rally polite.

“I s all do nothing of thelind, s e said, drawing 
up her slieht figure. I hate 1 our Engli h wax s 1 It 
you wan to talk to me, go and sit en that chair and 
give me the sofa.”

WasTaBguage like this ever addressed to an 
“eligible” with forty th-usand a year? I was so 
surprised, that I forgot to be angry.

“But we are cousins. Effie,” said I. “ 
that make anv difference ?”

“Yes,. enerally,” she replied : but then-----” She
blushed intensely, and stopped in gre t conf • sion.

“Hut then—what?” 1 repeated,—‘"O nothing 1" 
said Effie.

“But I want to understand this mysterious, ‘noth
ing,’ ” said I.

Well then,” said she, speaking with an effort, 
“perhaps it is better that I should tell you at once 
Before you came, T heard that you were one of those 
men who fancy that every woman tv y meet has 
designs urn n them, and I detest w en of thaï sort. 
You may ne quite sure that you are safe wit 

For t: e first time for years 
shame. What a f ol I must npear in the eyes • f 
the world, * hen a mere child could talk to me in 
this way 1

“I am sorry you think so badly of me,” I said. 
“What can I do tj induce you to change your 
opinion ?”

“Well, if yon like, we will be friends,” she rep'ied, 
and with a charming mixture of childish hesit tion 
and womanly dignity she held out her hand. “To 
tell th*- truth,” she continued, laughing, “it is no use 
yi ur doing ‘the grand’with me ; for ever since I saw 
you asleep w ith your mouth wide open I nearly die 
of Liugnter every time 1 look at you.”

Breakfast appeared, and Effie busied herself with 
the coffee ; she evidently wished to be a friend by 
deed as well as word.

1 had not felt so free from ennui for a long time, 
and I mental!" compared my solitary bachelor 
breakfasts in London with the pleasantness of my 
present quarters. I do think that, confiding in 
Effie’s youth and consequent freedom from designs 
on my person and property, I should have proposed 
on the spot, had not the entrance of my aunt cnang- 
ed the curent of my thoughts. Her ladyship en
tered with the contents of the rouge-pot fresh upon 
her cheeks. I cannot imagine why she persisted in 
that vile fancy. She was pretty enough for her age, 
had a fleer figure than either of her daughters, and 
w-s altogether an elegmt-lookV-g woman. She 
greeted me most affectionately, »nd praised 
Euphemia for being such a good little housekeep r.

Abouta week after mv arrival I escorted tie 
ladies to the Opera. Effie loved music, and on her 
account I had been at some trouble to procure the 
best available box in the house. Czillag sang, and 
the whole of the music was admirably rendered. 1 
noticed a crowd of glasses turned towards our loge, 
and looked at Effie, expectin if to see the usual 
young ladyish conscious unconsciousness on her 
face. To my S' rprise I saw that the piece had en- 
gr ssed her whole attention. She leant forward on 
the scarlet cushions, her lips apart with ea erness ; 
one Utile hand supported her glowing cheek : the 
other, ungloved, lay on her lap ; and ever and anon 
as the reroine passionately reproached her false 
lover, or bemoaned h's desertion, she clinched her 
slight lingers or let her arm fall listlessly to her side 
At the end of the stcond act, she drew a long 
breath.

“What do von think of it, Courton ?” she asked • 
“is it not eau1 if 1’” ’

“Beautiful indeed !” I repeated abstractedly for 
watching her and not the heroine on the

1
~—e turned from me impatiently. Had she ex

pected some more sensible remark ? A knock »t the 
door of the box, and a tall slight man entered He 
was remarkably handsome, ai d 1 felt furious when 
my aunt and cousin greef ed him with every app 
ance of pleasure. He was introduced to me as C< 
Stabletski.

1 hated the man before I saw h'm : for ever since 
I had been in Vienna I had he rd of nothing hut 
these confunded s tabletskis, first the count a d then 
the counte-s. I instantly set him donnas some 
rascally Pole, who imagined my little cousin a mil
lionnaire. Fearing he might be successful made me 
perfectly savage, and turning my head towards the 
stage, I left him undisputed possession of the two 
ladies.

“But where is Pauline ?” asked Effie in French.
She was obliged to rem in with mv unele'to-

nieht," was t e reply. “He is called-----”
The rest of the sentence war l ist, for the count 

le8nt forward till hi- ling moustaches almost 
touched the flowers in my cousin's hair, and I loric- 
ed to knock the fell w down.

ToeoDt-rr. over, and I wap obliged to offer 
Lidy Casile-Cmnell my arm to tbe carriage, while 
the horrid Pole esc rted Effie. That nlgot I was 
nearly in love! Morning co led my brain. T per
ceived that mv aunt and cousin hid combined and 
laid a deep plot (in whi -h the Pole bad a part) to 
entrap me, and I was determined not to be entrapped.

I would no*, however, expose r.tvsalf to Effle’s slv 
attempts at fisdnation. That childish 
all put on. Women are sc 
to md, an 1 Effie was 
l would not avoid

tried in vain to draw me into conversation. Effie 
langted, and said that I had fallen i- love «in 
some unknown fair one at tbe Opera, and 
b* arablv cross in co> sequence.

Nr w I never liked bt ins langhed at ; T was not at 
all accustomed to i ; and I thought itex’remrlv 
strange and uncomfortable to be made » butt for 
Effie's amusement. It was n > good trying t ■ st p 
h-r, and my onh res urce wss to inform her V a 
the horses would be kept waiting. Sbe did not de
tain me, bat came down In got d time— looking 
lovely in her dark blue rWIng-hault a> d 11" tie 
plumed bat. I was not to be can ht though by this 
aVention to my wishes: so I as«is*ed her into the 
saddle without a word. I remember toat my heart 
heat when I held her tiny foot in my band. At the 
time I wondered why-1 know now.

Oar ride was delightful. Effie. like all Irish girls, 
rrde well aid fearlessly. N-arlyeveryone we met 
turned round and looked at her admiringly. I 
thought her very designing that afternoon. ‘The 
Pole (I hate tne man’s name) bad been calling on 
the ladies that morning, and I felt sur- that hi- 
visit accounted for Effie’s' extreme am>aii ity t'>- 

a*ds me The brute wants to induce me t > marry 
Effie, that he biros- If may make an ea«v victim < f 
mv aunt. He doubtless thinks “maiadi” a rich 
join tare.

A few nigh's after onr ride in the Prater the 
long-talked of ball at he British Embassy came off. 
Enohemia was wild with delight, and for two or 
three d-ys beforehand express, d such childish 
pleasure at the thought of coming formally out, 
that I was almost thr wn off my gnard : not qt lie, 
though. Lady C stle-Connell was too knowing,— 
she over-reacted betself. S-m talked so much of 
her daughter’s Innocent delight that my old auspi- 
ci ns of the P lisb p'ot was revived.

On the night rf the ball I managed to get Mr.
C---- . th • secretary rf tbe legation, to give bis arm
to my aunt and thus secured Effie for myaelf.

I am not fond < f being encutr bered with mi<*dle- 
ag* d females ; they bor“ one even more than girls : 
and besides, no’witbst nding her aup'icity. I had 
some regard for my cousin, though I bad not gi 
no mv idea of falling in love with some one else to 
a, ite her.

I wa« looking about me for a obair whereon to 
dep sit my cousin, when al-idy entered so extreme
ly beautiful, that a fert of bushed mnrmar or ad
miration arose. Imagine the most exquisite G reel in 
statute, tti fate illumit ed by a pair of wondr- -us 
eyes, its long waves of hair bound bv golden fillets 
and bright jewels ; clothe it in crinol'ne, and in othe r 
respe.ts, modern at ire, and you have before you 
the figure I was looking at.

“Go d Heaven - !”I ex Jaimel. touching Effie’s 
shoulder, “how surpassingly lovelv! Wh . is she ?”
‘Why that is C urt Stabletskis sist-r,” s-e re- 

nl'ed. She is thought the greatest beauty in 
Vienna. Pei haps yon would like to be introduced,” 
she added : rather sarcieticolly I thought.

I hnrg back ; I was annoy ed at findi- g my Grecian 
divinity was sister to the odious Pol** j however a 
pretty woman is worth knowing anywhere, so 1 
» ent through the ceremony of presentation The 
nymph with ’he wondrous eves slightly lif ed thorn 
and bowed mdifferertly; then, seizing on Effie! 
poured forth a long speech ib the 1 urest French 
expressive of her rapture at seeing her again Au ’ 

“J only returned yesteidiy.” she said.’“or 1 
should have paid you a visit before now. I caught 
a glimpse of you on horseback from 
You were with your cousin, I think ?”

I had par'll- withdrawn fr< m theim lediate circle 
round the enurt-es, but she so oirected her qu- s- 
tlon that I could not but advance and reply 

“You are v*ry fortunate in having snob a lovelv 
cousin." she remarked, as Effie went off under her 
partner’s charge.

The countess did not dance ; It was not her style 
and she knew it. 1 ’

I mattered some vapid compliment “that mv 
cousin’s beauty was as comoetely eclipsed by the 
speaker’s o-n charms as the sun outshines *he 
moon and I did but express mv thoughts. Coun
tess Stab'etski s was the verv perfe -tion of loveli
ness-form, cont ur, and col-ring. She must' have 
been beautiful anywhere : and. attired as she was 
with almost regal magnificence, her head and bust 
blazing with jewels, sie completely dimmed Effie’s 
ideal face : for my cousin’s charm consisted far 
more in refined delicacy of expression than in her 
really pretty features.

I am n t fond of dancing, so f took up my station 
rear the fauteuil in which the Grecian g >ddess was 
worshipped and rejoiced like a demon when I ob
served the descairing glances wi:h my lady aunt 
cast at me 'rom time to time. I can’t flatter my
self that I enjoy* d much conversation with the 
beautiful Pauline : there were far too manv candi
date* for words and sooth s for me to obtain more 
than a scanty portion, and the pri cijal pari of mv 
evening was spent in watching her prrfe tface.

I he guests were departing; and I, forgetting mv 
suspicions, advanced to hand my cousin to the 
carriage. I had almost reached her, when I saw the 
Pole, who had made himself so actively obnoxious 
ever since my arrival In Vienna, offer'his arm. 1 
angrily stood aside to let them pass.

What a consummate flirt!” I thought, as Effie 
passed me without recognition. 
fiftn5r.n*î!Sef f *° believe then that any woman from 
fifteen to forty-five could be oblivious to my pre- 
sence.
J/£U™fd,towards Vie Countess Stabletski, who 

H* depart. A whole crowd of adorers and 
o. h 1 v i stK°d wai.tine, m hopes of being permitted 

. bouquet, to cloak her, or to hand her 
down the staircase. I stood sulkily aloof; 1 had 
todr,?nvUg^ for 0ne evening, and was determined 
to make no more advances. To my joy, or rather

J
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she said with her bewitching smile; “I loW.our 
Snhappy^ountry.*” truly 8ympatW«> with my

Her beautiful eyes filled with tears as she spoke- 
then, mastering the momentary emotion, and fixing 
them, bright and glowing, on me, as though sheW?“^elf ine'^at you'too love6 Poland!” pass^,nate‘

,1::i
■4

me.” 
crimsoned with

iy.
I don t know what the deuce was the matter 

with me that night: I am almost ashamed to own 
it; but it Is a fact that I, who had withstood the 
most desperate efforts of the most rabid 
hunters living—the mothers of Belgravia and May- 

11 "became spooney under the ardent gaze of the 
Polish Circe, and like any love-sick boy fresh from 
sake t0 d her 1 could love anything for her

The next morning I breakfasted in my room. I 
hadresolved to fall in love with the Countess Stab
letski and thus destroy Effie’s schemes for an es- 
tablishment. Fully did I realize the awful change 
which would take place if I transformed the penni
less daughter of an Irish earl into an English peer- 
ess. Farewell, then, to that soft brown dress and 
plain white collar, bought and put on for the ex
press purpose of winning not me, but my broad 

* FarÇweH to the tete-a-tete breakfasts, which 
i had found so dangerously pleasant: The simple 
dress, the domestic habits, the winning smiles, 
would be discarded like a masquerade dress on the 
thealtar “ whlch 1 led my newly-made bride from

lived with an aunt who was never oft the sofa, 
her obnoxious brother had taken himself off some
where. I had had to give satisfaction more than 
once on her account-to an Hungarian officer, 
to whom she had been rather gracious before my 
arrival, and to a fiery Roman Prince. I enjoyed 
sarie8“Preme p easure of winging both these adver-

My aunt was in despair at my infatuation, and 
actually took upon herself to call me to account 
for my devotion to "that foreign adventuress,” as 
she presumed to call Pauline. To her horror, I in
formed her that I should consider myself the hap
piest man on earth the day that I presented Pau
line to her as a niece. Lady Vastle-Connell posi- 
t’rely shrieked when I made that avowal, and
ifÆi!r‘roVenry P?le- J suppose she did not like 
to thmk of the Courton diamonds on Pauline’s brow, 
bhe had probably accustomed herself to think of 
them as in her own possession.

Several months thus passed away. I had made the 
countess a formal offer, and had met with such an
on in Vienna^8*1’38 induced me to remain hanging

One evening hastening as usual to Pauline, I 
found her fearfully agitated. Her breath came by 
hard, labored gasps, her bosom heaved with emo- 
tion, while her glittering eyes and clenched hands 
showed the volcano about to break forth. I in
quired the cause of her sorrow.

Lisez," she replied, in a choked voice, and tossed 
a newspaper towards me.

I took it up, in hopes of an explanation, but it 
was in Polish.

Pauline’s aunt explained the cause of her niece’s 
agitation. The paper contained the first news of 
th.® . Warsaw massacres, and my Pauline, 
with her noble heart, felt every blow struck against 
her unhappy country like a dagger piercing her 
breast.

My admiration and love went on crescendo: and, 
as Spring advanced, and the tiny spark of just in
dignation wrung from a few agonized hearts, 
was fanned into a mighty insurrection, I grew al
most as enthusiastic as Pauline, and would at one 
time have freely given my whole fortune for 
Poland.

Countess Stabletski seemed at last to understand 
and appreciate mv entire devotion to her: and when 
1 again implored her to be my wife, she accepted 
me, making only one condition-I must win her with 
the sword’s point; in other words, I must join a 
band of insurgents then waiting in Galicia to cross 
the frontier. In a moment of infatuation I actual
ly consented. Pauline arranged everything for me. 
She wrote to some relations in Austrian Poland, 
with whom I wras to remain until the detachment 
was ready to set out, and even consented to 
forward about five thousand pounds, which 1 de
voted to the cause of my immorata’s country, to 
the proper authorities.

The night before I started on my wild-goose 
chase, I returned to the hotel earlier than usual.
I considered it my duty to inform my relations of 
my departure, and gloated in advance over Lady 
Castle-Connell s anguish when she should find her 
fine schemes so entirely frustrated; for, in spite 

devotion to Pauline, I think the fair lady 
stui had hopes of my estates, entailed and unen*
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would rat.ner s ek it, a d, if possible, I would faM 
V love ^ith, and marry «ome foreigner ; that would 
be the he-1 nunhhme't f.'r Effie’s duplicity. I 

l mPirin ^orv day- I had arranged to ride 
wi h Effie 1 • the Pnter, a d w uld there fix on 
some obj -et wor'by of my afferiion. I remained on 
the defensive all the morning. Lady Castle-Connell
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Sir.—Am very well satisfied with the Advo

cate; have got advice and warning worth a 
great deal more than the subscription.—Wm. 
Clark, Meaford.

Sir.—I am

A white band drew back the curtain, and a well- 
known v.ice exclaimed, “Oh, mamma, he is saved!
HJfore and afore wonderful! How on earth came 
my au t and cousin in Poland? Or was 1 really

amhass id or at Vie- na. He had of • ourse installtlv 
informed my aunt of my whereabouts, and she and 
Effie stai tea off for my relief.

3SWKafi?KSv MS.
obtained your release from the hosoltal very 
asily, and brought you '•ere to t_e hotel. 

But you must not talk so much," she add. men- 
aciog me with her finger as one does a naugnty
Childwas as obedient: it was so delightful to b« 
watched and waited upon by Effie. She wore the 
s ft orown dress whion had first won mv n a t. and 
moved abiut the room as quiet as a lit le mouse. 
I had forgotten Pauline a t urether, or if l did 
think rf her it was wit a shudder of lUhteous

lï'VXÜiï' mVarVmti"”»
together. At last, I ne day Inquired for net.

“She is, I beli-ve, very well," sale Effie.
“Wh re is she?" I continued
Nei her lady answered, aud I rapea^d my ques-

** “We will talk of her another day,” said Lady 
Castie-Connell: “you must go to sleep n >w.

“Not till you have t Id me -.bout my whilom In- 
amor ta,” I answered, laughing. Has she ruu 

with Captain von Tzedlltz, or wlih Prince
true word said in jest in this

I entered the drawing-room unnanouncen. Effie 
was sitting on a low chair, and with a book in her 
lap; but see was not reading; her eyes were shaded 
by their long black lashes, and she leant her head 
wearily on her hand. She did not observe my en
trance, and I stood a few minutes watching h r. 1 
remember her attitude exactly, it gave me such a 
melancholy feeling; I thought at the time her 
mother had been scolding her. It struck me that 
the last three months had made a great 
change in her. The joyous, free-from-care look 
which had first attracted my attention had totally 
disappeared, and an assumed gaiety had taken its 
place.

At any other time I should have attributed this 
change to the mortification which she must exped
ience, knowing that the Courton coronet would 
never grace her brow; but that evening I felt 
spooney. Visions of myself lying cold and stiff 
under Polish snow, a noble victim in a righteous 
cause, flashed across my brain, and I mental! 
posed an affecting notice of my own death for the 
English papers, l bad just finished lamenting the 
death of the promising toung nobleman, had drawn 
a parallel between m self and Byron, and was stat
ing to whom the various properties devolved, 
a sigh from Effie dissipated my dreams.

“Famine would certainly go into a convent," I 
unconsciously exclaimed. , ,

Effie looked up, and, seeing who it was, laughed
™“\Vould she really?" she asked; “may I.ask when 
and whercfoie?" , , ,

“What are you talking about, little cousin?” 1 
said, endeavoring to pass my soliloquy over without 
remark. ... ,

Effie was merciful. It is a qutlity very fe* 
She was always ready to forego

nity, the 
Courton, 

3 glanced 
i Princess very much pleased with y 

paper. Its coming is hailed with delight. 
L'rustingyonrauccess may be unlimited.—Frank 
Kilance Head Lake.

Sir.—I like you paper better every year; 
think it the best agricultural paper in the 
Dominion; would not do without it.—C. L. 
Kingston, Brussels.

Sir.—We have taken the Advocate for 
years and like it well. I think it is taken by 
all here near us; we take it of the Cramahe Ag
ricultural Society and expect to continue. 
Wishing you continued success.—W. A. Winn, 
(Jastleton, Ont. '

Sir.—lam receiving the Advocate regularly 
and would not be without it. I am taking a 
large number of papers and must give some of 
them up, but cannot be without the “Advo
cate.”—Taos. Sadler, Greenwood, Ont.

Sir.—Please send me your illustrated poster 
to put up in the office. I am well pleased with 
the Advocate, and think it should have the 
support of all farmers.—R. A. Havill, Haldi- 
tnand.

—I have again sent one dollar for my old 
Familiar Friend. I don’t seem as if I could do 
without its company. I am now left an orphan, 
and have no one to read it to, but I have some 
good pleasant evenings reading it to myself. I 
hope -he married mm will take the hint and 
suhscrioe.—Joseph Johnson, Ne wry.

Sir - Enclosed find subscription for two years, 
1885 and 1886. And now, sir, I w ish to give you 
uiy moral support in your struggle for the 
purity of our agricultural shows. I entirely 
agree with you, sir. that all horse racing, games 
ot chance,and gambling in all its forms, should 
be strictly prohibited, at all our agricultural 

. Wishing you success.—Jos. Watson,
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Thvre is many a
t“i)oyou0feel<8irong enough to hear bad news?” 

«aid my lad» aunt, am rcaching my bad-side with
ariChlpys8îmayCnoatnthïuakLTt so bad," I replied

S™ Weli, then, my dearest nephew, I must tell you
th^uffir-Trsa,dd-weWr,8no1’spe1k ill of her. 
Come y- u and tell me aboutit, little cousin 

I well deserved me sequel to my »eif imposed 
r imance. At he time of the outbreak in Warsa , 
Pauline’s lover was in the ill-fated c ty. and vas 
a n jn< the many u ifirtunates carried off to the 
citadel. By the Influence of * is rela Ives, he at la-1 
obtained his release, but only to be mut to the 
Caucasus to rem.iu them un il tne rebellion was 
quoted. Pau ine. who was really aptriot.h oi 
followed him ihltoer; and, whhe I lay almost 
dying in the hospital, became his happy wife.

* * * *
Effie and I have had a little mutual explanation. 

She wtoaedly told me tnat will her It was qui e a 
case of love a-, first sight; for that, stret - bed full 
length on the sof t, wi h my moch wide >pen,l was 
perfectly irresistib e. We are to b^ marMed_nexi

women possess. 
making a witty remark il she thought It couid pos
sibly give paiu; so in the present instance sin 
aliowea me to turn the conversation.

"What are you noitig?" l euquired, seeing her 
busy herself with some articles of adornment lying
°“-Do “byou'see,'” * he replie 1. “I don’t believe 
you will ever understand ihe mysteries of a ladv’s 
toilet. Look! 1 am taking the scariet feather ou' 
of my hat, (you sa d you were tired of that red 
thing.’) and am putting in ra wnite one. You 
know you piomised to taxe me for a ride to-
m“ Wny'do yon not let your maid do it?” I impa
tiently assca. “1 cannot endure ladies to work 
when I am talking to mem: it takes off th ir atten
tion. I h.vo s inoli-es found myself obliged -o 
repeat my remarks " „ ^ ,

“Oh, mamma cannot spare Cecile just now; she 
is very busy indeed. “But tell me iht news,” 
she said,as shs b t l y adjusted the white plume.

1 did not answer; toying abstractedly with the 
“reu tulng," I thought over ibe Ctauge wjich hao 
taken place 1. her, aud longed to know the r-.as-n 
Sue lonkeo up suddenly and exclaimed, “Oj, my 
poor featberi"

P.or featuer indeed! lathe coursa of my refec
tions 1 had twisted ana crushed the feather until It 

unfit to wear, and we ootb laugned at the sad 
aPPeTa«tuCeUpreseuted.o ^ Effie_

watt shall I do?”
“Never mind, we will get another to-morrow,” I

r6-A ‘very nice apology for your carelessness.” 
she rejoined. “Don’t you know, most u bie 
cousin, mat new friends can’t so easily replace old 
ones?”

shows 
Gieenbank.

Sir —Please find $1, renewal of my sub 
scription for ’86, being my 21st year of sub
scription. I hope it may continue for the next 
•21 years as it has in the past. I was only 7 
years old when my father settled in Canada 
bush. I have now been pe mitted to live 71 
years; this may be the last subscription I 
inay send you. Should it be so, I hope my son 
will be a continual supporter to your Advo
cate. Wishing you a Happy New Year.—R.

Sir.-I have taken your P8p«r ^ seve^' find enclosed $2.26, which will
years, and I am highly pleased with »V»nd1 ^ Advocate up to j»nUray, 1887. I am
think every farmer should take it.—Robert FJ much plea#ed with your Farmer’s Advo- 
Martin, Willow Grove. cate for its many vauluable suggestions about

Sir,—I consider your paper the best for a larmin„ and the many timely warnings it gives 
family’s reading I have ever taken, and am the frauds and impositions that un-
much pleased with it in every respect, an-< p\n,;ipled men are trying to practice on farm- 
wish you success in the future—Isaac Whit- ure_ ff the Advocate was taken instead of 
ing, Cains ville. many of the other magazines with which

SIB._It is with pleasure that I renew my the country is flooded these days, the rising
subscription for ’86, admiring more and more generation would be far better posted and their 
the usefulness and independent spirit of the minds much better balanced.—William Me- 
Advocate. It well deserves the support of Intosh, River John, Pictou County, N. 8. 
every farmer in the Dominion.—John Gibson, Sir,—in renewing my subscription for 1886,
Millstream, N B. ( may say that I have taken the Advocate for

Sir,—Though times are hard and money the last fourteen or fifteen years, and am highly 
scarce, I feel as though we must have the Ad pleased with the improvements made in it from 

I admire the independent stand you year toyear. In my opinion it stands unequaled, 
take on all questions, and the thorough, practi- with any agricultural paper, either in Canada 
cal information for the farmer in every depart- or the United States. Its editorials are clear 
ment_W. J. Dawson, Cannington, Ont. and to the point, and the matter selected is

Sir,-You will find enclosed two dollars for common sense and w°““
my subscription for 1885 and 1886. ,1 am very not like to be deprived of it now.-WM. Gib 
sorry I neglected to send my money for 1885, son, Owen Sound. ,
but will do better in the future. You did me a Sir—I intend to take the Farmers Advo-
great kindness by sending on the paper, so my cate as long as it continues so honest, fearless 
amily think they can’t do without it. We and independent in its articles. I think a paper 
think it the best agricultural paper printed.— like it is needed to open the farmers eyes and 
Lemuel Kelly, Kelvin, Ont. keep certain persons in their place. 1 look tor

Sir. -I wish I could get some of my brother it monthly as a friend. I think it is a great pity 
farmers totaketheFARMRR’s Advocate. Ithink there are not more subscribers to it in th 
it would make a good many farmers here cul ountry: aomte.arv6^n°n°e J^euTnouS We 
tivate their land a good deal better than they afford it say they „-in raid in 1878 thatdo? I think it is the best agricultural paper in have a volume of thepaperpnnted in.1878(that
the Dominion for useful information for the my Ifatlaer savedff^ n/w 
farmers’ interest. I would not be without it which reads as interestmgnow as if it was e. 
for two dollars a year.-A. Dixon, Sunny Success to you and your paper.—John Buskin, 
Lake, Man. Euphrasia.
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As Others See Vs.

Uau’t they?” I «aid eagerly; “then we ought t) 
be great allies. When you were a tiny child in blue 
shoes, and t a great rou<n sebod ,oy, our friend
ship mi already commenced. Why are you differ-
en“lUam not,” she replied, averting her eyes; “the 
change is in yours-ll.” . ...

•‘OUv hecaaae you have been so reserved with me 
of late,” 1 said, to al.y forgettul of Pauline and tac 
Polish plot. “Be to mo as you were wuen I tiret
^Atftffis mornaai Lad» Castie-Connell entered Tf 
it had not been for mat Cumoundeu woman 1 might 

be the happy possessor of t wo arms instead of

id tossed

l, but it

r niece’s 
news of 
Pauline, 

[ against 
her own

now
0IHer ladyship was hu-ror struck when I informed 
her ot mv plans. I mU't, on this oc 'asion, give her 

little unselnsh aff. ciion, forcredit tor showing a 
sue must by this time have been hopeless of ever 
ca ling m son-in-law. Effie said nothing. When 
sue at last spoke, 1 turned suddenly; her voice 
soun jeds » strange that I thougnt sae must be ill 
but she look-.d the s,me as ever. 1 oo not think 
Vieui a a.reed with uer; she was fast kstug the 
Eu.ltsh roses in tier , heeks. The conversation oiu 
not tl .urna mat evening, and 1 took leave of toe 
ladies with a heavy heart.

I have not the patience to relate th9 series of 
ludicrous and tragical adventures which attended 
my Polish expedition. Suffice it to Say, that aft r 
euduriug weeks of frightful hardships, I at last 
fourni au opportunity of meeting the Russia's in 
the field and was rewarded by a u usket shot in my 
left arm whica rendered amputation necessary. I 
was carried back to Cracow, and ihere in the hos
pital, crowded with the dead aud dying, was sc zed 
with typhoid fever. I remember nothing 
until I found myself ia a pleasant, airy, al uost Eng- 
lisii-iooking room. 1 lay iu that deiigitful dreamv 
state which al ways attends the drs. fjw days of 
convalescence after a tong illness, and for a mo
ment fancied 1 must be back in Vienna; the wors- 
b ix on the table near me locked so strangely fixe
B^Âla d there U no such good fortune for me,” I 
exelalme*. “I deserve to be abandoned by all.”
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THE FARMER'S AEVÔCATË.'l'ï )an., l86é

! at about the same place it came up, 
catching the filling about a quarter of 
an inch from one end, ao tightly aa to cause the 
ends to spring straight up. The ends of the 
filling are then clipped with a sharp pair of 
scissors and the operation repeated until all the 
knots are covered. With judgment and taste 
in the clipping, in the arrangement of the 
stitches, and in the choice of colors, striking 

’ imitations of the flowers mentioned can be pro
duced. The object of the knot stitch is to imi
tate the seeds in the flowers.

A Pretty Book Case—Can be made of an 
old cupboard by taking off the doors, paint the 
inside a deep red, or cover the sides and shelves 
with deep crimson cloth fastened with brass 
upholstering nails. Ebonize the outside or 
stain in imitation of walnut. Curtains can be 
arranged on a rod to draw across the opening. 
This will be quite inexpensive and add an air 
of comfort and luxury to your room.

Pretty Lace Edging—Cast on 11 stitches, 
knit across plain. 1st row.—Knit 3, throw 
thread over, slip and bind (meaning to slip one 
stitch, knit the next and pass the slipped stitch 
over), knit 1, throw thread over, slip and bind, 
knit one, throw thread over twice, knit 1, throw 
thread over twice, knit 1. 2nd row.—Knit 2, 
seam 1, knit 2, seam 1, knit 2, seam 1, knit 2, 
seam 1, knit 3. 3rd row.—Knit 3, throw 
thread over, slip and bind, knit 7. 4th row.— 
Castoff 4, knit 3, seam 1, knit 2, seam 1, knit 
3, repeat.

Child’s Sacque in Star Stitch.—Make a 
chain of sixty-nine stitches, take up every one, 
make two rows of short stitch.

Thermometer and Watch Rack. — The 
thermometer is attached to a piece of stiff card 
cut in the shape of illustration, and covered 
with peacock blue velvet embroidered with 
split filoselle. The flowers are worked with 
white and heliotrope silk, the leaves with 
olive ; the stitches used are satin, knotted 
overcast stitch and point russe. A hook is 
added to suspend the watch, and a bow of 
ribbon is sewn to the top of the thermometer.

^Mirait stay's department.!
■

My Dear Nieces,—We feel the dawning of 
the new year the most appropriate time at 
which to thank you all for the deep interest 
shown and expressed in our past edorts. 
Nothing so stimulates our energies as to have 
our work approved by the many friends and 
subscribers ; add we will endeavor in the 
future to deserve and retain your good opinion. 
Correspondence and contributions from any 
and all of the friends who have anything to ask 
or communicate which can interest our readers, 
are truly welcome.

At this season it is deemed a privilege as 
well as a duty to form one or more good résolu- \ 
tions, so let us, as a family, see what we can do 
in that way. Not only resolve but act as well. 
In my young days, and I find it the same at 
the present time, many opportunities presented 
themselves* for doing works of mercy and 
charity, but were warded off by the common 
excuse, “no time,” providing the demand was 
distasteful, but not so where amusements were 
concerned we could generally make time for 
fun. But you must not forget, dear girls, that 
“Ye are not your own, ye are bought with a 
price,” and you will find upon looking around 
the world that those very people who are ever 
ready to lend a helping hand to their fellow 
•features are 
of mortals.

Do my girls ever think how much help they 
might give, if only by showering a little of 
their girlish brightness into the hearts and 
homes that are destitute of love and light. 
Youth has a particular work designed for it 
which cannot be performed at any other time. 
So, my friends, do not allow the opportunities 
to pass unheeded, especially without a better 
excuse than “no time.”

Now don’t you think you could write an 
v occasional letter to your numerous cousins 

that might please and cheer the 
members of our large family. There 
are some, perhaps, less fortunate than 
the rest, who would like to read a 
nice, concise letter, and participate 
even in that small way in your happi
ness. Try it, one and all ; you don’t 
know how it helps a poor, weary, 
over-burdened one, to feel that off in 
some other part of the country there 
is a cousin who has human sympathy 
and love for the other members of 
our family. We shall be glad to hear 
from any nieces, old or new, the more 

Minnie May.
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really the busiest and happiest!

ij
THERMOMETER AND WATCH RACK.

1At the back s a sheet of stamped 
gummed on.

paper,
I

1. Eight plain stars, widen for sleeve (one-The thermometer face can be detached from 
any of the ordinary ones and fastened to the half atar>- one Plain (one-half star), seven plain, 
velvet at each end by having tiny holes drilled w*den back (one-half star), one plain (one-half 
or bands of velvet or ribbons drawn across to 8^ar)> then eight plain.

I

2. Widen on sleeve and centre of back, threekeep it in place. The flowers would also look 
lovely if painted on the velvet instead of the P^a*° between, 
embroidery. 3. Widen after first star, fronts and each

sleeve, five between.
4. Widen on sleeve only. 5th, 6th, 

7th, 8th, and 9th rows same.
10. Widen after first star front and 

sleeve, making nineteen stitches.
11. Join under arms, letting widen

ing go into the skirt.
12. Widen under arms, one stitch 

between.
fig

& 13th, 14th and 16th plain.
16. Widen front and under arms, 

three between.
17th, 18th, 19th and 20th plain.
21. Widen under arms, five be 

tween, and centre of back, one be
tween.

22. Plain.

the better.

Work Basket.
Baby’s Toilet Basket.—The bas- florder.—Take up somehow one 

hundred and forty-five short stitches.
2. Into the fifth stitch put three, 

then three in every eighth, making 
eighteen shells acjoss, with four plain stitches

ket is of fancy straw and black pol
ished cane. The inside of the bas 
ket is lined with cream color em
broidered in chain and feather stitch, with pink 
and olive silks, and in knotted stitch with gold 
thread. The cushions and pockets arc worked 
to correspond, and fastened to the basket 
with satin bows of light pink and olive colors. 
The handle is twisted with a cord of the same 
colors, and finished off at the ends with tassels.

baby’s toilet basket.

Plush Stitch—Which is so much used 
in art embroidery for making golden rod, at end. 
sumach, cockscomb and Prince’s feather. The 
flower to be made is first filled in with knot 
stitch of the prevailing color : a needle is then 
threaded with button-hole twist, brought up 
through the design between the knots and

Round the outside of the basket is a scant ruffle number of strands of filling silk placed over the 
of pink silk, over which is a fringe of the mixed design, close to the needle. The needle 
colors used in the embroidery in the basket.

now

3. Into fifth stitch three times, four plain, 
skip one, four plain, three into fifth stitch, etc.

4. The same, only skip two.
5th, 6th, 7 th, 8th and 9th rows the same as 

the 4th row.a
10. Take up every one.
11. Into the sixth three times, five plain, 

etc., skip two.is then passed back through the design
II
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Outwitted..layer to sweeten it, put a band of puff paste 
around the edge and a thin cover over the top ; The following anecdote, told by the Scottish 
wet this over with the white of an egg, and American, illustrates the fact that the man 
bake it in a moderate oven. Just before it is wh0 is asked to do an unusual thing will ex- 
eaten it should have powdered sugar sprinkled pect mnoh 
over it.

pay than for doing a usual 
thing that costs him several times the trouble.

Beef Fritters.—Beef fritters are nice for Some years ago, bafore the sale of game was 
breakfast Chop pieces of steak or cold roast legalized, and a present of it was thought 
beef very fine. Make a batter of flour, milk worth the expense of carriage, an Englishman 
and an egg, and mix the meat with it. Put a rented a moor within twenty miles o Inver 
lump of butter into a saucepan, let it melt, then ness. Wishing to send a ten-brace box of 
drop the batter into it from a large spoon, grouse to his friends in the Sonth, he directed a 
Fry until brown; season with pepper and salt servant to call upon Donald Fraser) who 
and a little parsley. owned a horse and cart, and made a livelihood

Bread-Crumb 0«.b.,-0r. pi-, of br«-i Jr"*™-}

Inverness. _ '
Donald would not take it under eight shil

more

crumbs, a large spoonful of parsley, rubbed 
very fine, half a tiny onion chopped fine. Beat 
two eggs light, add a teacupful of milk, a trace lings. The demand was thought so unreason 

and pepper and -l.Ub.ndi,; .1» ^

Tne Scotchman replied that he (the English- 
all together and bake in a slow oven, on a but- man) did not understand how to bargain with 
tered pie-plate; when light brown, turn it out the natives, and that one of them approached 

„„„„ in the right way would do the job for much
of the plate and serve at once. le88- c° uing Donald, he held the following

Broiled Ham.—Slice the meatfrom the ham conversation :

Mixlump of butter the size of a small egg.

raw, as thin as you can, then put it into a pan “Guid moroin’^Donald 1 What’s the price 
of cold water; set it on the stove in a stew-pan, o’ enoe the load> air...
and let come to aboil; then have your griddle ««very weel, ye can tak a load into my hoose
hot, and broil the meat with a little butter Inverness the first thing the morn’s mornin’. ’
dropped into the pan and a sprinkle of black Ti^ttehmanlen walked on about twenty

yards, when he suddenly turned round and 
said:—

Take one shin of beef chop in three and place . By-the-by, ITiae a box tae send; ye can juist
in a large stock pot ; cover with cold water ; pi^j\°dag£h^P sir *I?U no mak’ muckle dif- 
boil for six or seven hours ; keep the water re- ference.'>
plenished for three hours, then let it reduce In this way the Scotchman got a good load of 
until boiled down to about four quarts ; strain peats, and the Englishman got his box of game 
through a collander and set away until next 8en^ or no^ ln8* 
morning ; carefully strip all the fat off ; place

pepper.
JELLIED OYSTERS.

St-
One always sees more or less of human nature 

in a clean pot and set over the fire ; add two exhibited in traveling. It amuses me to watch 
ounces of salt, half an ounce of mace, and six my feuow sufferers on a railroad journey, and 
whole cloves or a pinch of ground ones; let boil judge of their characters by the external evi- 
for half an hour ; then stir in the well whipped jence they give. Recently I witnessed a part- 
whites of four eggs ; boil up and strain through ing and a meeting of married pairs, so diverse 
a jelly-bag into a clean basin. Prepare four in natUre as to be quite noticeable. At one 
quarts of oysters as follows : Beard them and Btation aman and wife—you can always pick 
pick them free from all pieces of shell ; drain out. the married folk, as sailors say, “by the 
for half an hour ; put the liquor from them in a cut of their jib ’’—got on board. The man en- 
clean kettle ; add the oysters and let them be- tered the car first, carrying a large and well- 

, , , ’. 4- . „„i filled market basket, which he was about tocome hot, but not shrivelled ; turn into a col- depogit in a vacant geat> when his wife pointed
lander, drain quite dry and then add them to to another and sharply said : “ Put it thar 1”
your clarified stock; stir gently and fill large He “put it thar,” she seated herself, and he
moulds ; turn from the moulds when required, marched out of the car. Not a word of good-

’. . . , . . r, . „-f, bye was uttered, not a gesture of farewell, notwithout dipping m hot water. Decorate with /look) even, as they parted. I watched the
celery shredded in fine strips, or parsley. man unhitch a spavined Rosinante, climb into

a dilapidated “ one-horse shay,” and drive off, 
„ , , .. « « ., — but his wife never vouchsafed him a glance I
Peel and scrape free from pith half a dozen kad notieed a young woman with her baby, who

oranges ; slice thin and take out the seeds ; jat near me because of her patience in tending 
place them in a high glass triple dish ; pour ch<J ^ttle fellow and supplying the wants of a 
over a rich custard and pile whip cream high 
on the top ; flavor with anything you pr.-.fer.

Beatrice.

ORANGE CUSTARD.

y ■
solemn eyed, bla.k browed three-year-old boy. 
At the first stop within the city limits a labor
ing man entered the car, looking its length in 
expectancy. The little woman half rose, he 
made two steps of half the length of the car, 
and she was caught in a pair of strong arms and 
given a kiss that fairly shook the ventilators 
open, while the bald-headed baby placidly en
deavored to swallow its foot. Everybody 
s niled, not in scorn or derision, but in genuine 
sympathy and pleasure at the evident delight 
of these two meeting again “ 'Tie love that 
makes the world go round.” I pictured-for 
the first pair a dull, dreary home, never bright
ened by tender words or loving thought of each 
other, where sordid cares absorbed life’s beauty, 
living, God only knows for what end. For-the 
other an humble home, where toll was lighten
ed, burdens borne, work done, for love’s sweet 
sake.—[“ B.” in the Household,

The New Year.
BY H. M. BURNSIDE.

Speak softly, the old friend is passing away,
Who led us up the steep winding slope,

And cheered us through many a cloudy, dim 
day,

By pointing us on to the beacon of hope.
Tread gently, speak softly, the old friend de

parts.
He speeded away to the home of the years,

And what through the record he leave on our 
hearts.

Be bright with our laughter, or dark with our 
tears ?

We can make of each sorrow or joy of the past, 
i A step that will help us to Heaven at last.

t
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12th, 13th, 14th, 15th, 16)h and 17th same, 
which finishes the border.

Gape.—Chain of sixty four.
1. Plain.
2. Fourth stitch put in three, then every 

fourth, three all across.
3. Widen in fourth stitch, two plain, skip 

one, two plain, widen, etc.
4. Two plain, skip two.
5. Take up every one.
6. Three plain, skip two. Like that until 

11th.
11. Take up every one.
12. Four plain, skip two, to the 16th.
17. Five plain, skip two.
18th, 19th, 20th and 21st, same as 17th.
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Answers to Inquirers.
S. W.—To preserve citron—Take two fresh 

lemons to a pound of citron ; let the sugar be 
equal in weight to the lemon and citron ; take 
out the pulp of the citron and cut it in thin 
slices and boil in clean water till tender, take 
it out and boil the lemon in the water about 
twenty minutes ; take out the lemon, add the 
sugar, and, if necessary, a little more water, 
let it boil; when clear add the citron and let it 
boil a few minutes. The citron may be 
steamed until tender instead of boiled, if pre
ferred.

Mrs. H. M.—You can make a very pretty 
cover for your small table, of olive felt with a 
border of outline embroidery in gold silk, and 
then pink the edge.

Katie F. —It would be advisable for you to 
learn to cut out, make and mend children’s 
clothes, as it is to your advantage to make 
yourself indispensible.

T. 0.—1. The expression, “ yours truly," 
has become too business-like and common for 
use by well-bred people in intimate correspond
ence.

Perplexed One.—1. Tricot-stitch in crochet 
is worked as follows : Use a long crochet-hook, 
make a foundation chain of the number of stitch
es required; put the hook through one stitch on 
the chain, and make a stitch which you must 
retain on the hook, and continue to work 
until all the stitches be on the hook. 1st Row- 
Place wool over hook, and draw it through two 
loops; wool over, and draw through two loops, 
and so on to the end of the row. 2nd Row—A 
number of long, upright loops are n:w visible; 
put the hook through the first of these and 
make a stitch; leave on the hook and repeat; 
work the two rows alternately. 2. The duties 
of the best man at a wedding consist in waiting 
upon the bridegroom, and so to leave him free 
to concentrate his whole thoughts upon his 
bride. He pays fees, sees that the carriages are 
all in readiness going and returning from 
church, takes the first bridesmaid down to 
breakfast, and afterwards, if healths be drunk, 
he returns thanks for the bridesmaids. Thanks 
for your kind letter.
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Aunt Betsy’s Apple Tart.—Peel and core 
some apples, cut them into slices, cut one small 
quince into slices, and stew it until tender in a 
very little water, with a small lump of butter 
added. Line some round tins with puff paste 
rolled very thin, then put into it a layer of 
apples and then of the quince, with a layer of 
apples on top ; sprinkle sugar enough over each
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'jUCncle Horn’s ^eparfmenf. of rushing down the hill on the thin strips of 
basswood is one never to be forgotten, at any 
rate by the following American girl : " How
do you like it Î” asked a Canadian girl of her 
American visitor, whom she had steered down 
the steepest slide. "Oh, I wouldn't have 
missed it for a hundred dollars." “ Then you 
will try it again, won’t you?" “Not for a 
thousand dollars.”

To many others, I am sure, whose breath 
seems to be almost taken from their bodies, 
this has been the first reflection, but the fond
ness grows by piactice, and of all the sports at 
the usual Montreal carnivals this is the most 
generally enjoyed by the visitors. In our 
country places these convenient artificial slides 
are not usually practicable, nor are they even 
desirable, for in every village and on every 
farm the boys and girls have found Kills that 
afford them fun without limit. I do not

why the cus
tom in vogue 
in some parts 
of the country 
of having reg
ular tobog
ganing and 
sleighing par
ties should 
not be more 
generally 
practiced. It 
would serve, 
to some ex
tent, to make 
what is too 
often a dreary 
season one of 
enjoyment 
and improve
ment, and also 
to restore the 
redness to the 
blanched 
cheek,for the 
atmosphere 
and nature of 
the enjoy
ment would 
compel exer
tion, and ex
ertion brings 
health.

and all, a Happy New Year, I remain your
Uncle Tom.

Winter Sport.My Dear Nephews and Nieces.—It is 
really wonderful to me how many of you seem 
to have your interest aroused at the beginning 
and close of the year. It reminds me of the 
big Sunday Schools all over the land just before 
the Xmas tree entertainment. But only those 
who persevere constantly the year round can 
certainly be the most expectant of prizes. I 
have summed you all up and this is exactly 
how you stand :—For best original puzzles in 
1885, 1st, $3, Ada Armand ; 2nd, $2, Will 
Thirl wall ; 3rd, $1, Henry Reeve, and 4th,
50c., Annie M. Scott ; and for the most correct 
answers, 1st, $3, Robt. Kerr ; 2nd, $2.50, Alice 
Mackie ; 3rd, $2. Emma Dennee ; 4th, $1.50,
Lottie A. Boss ; 5th, $1, Willie B. Bell, and our cities can we hear the wild screams of joy- 
6th, 50c., Frank Milner. ous and exhiliarating pleasure that can only be

It has been no little work to keep a strict heard on the toboggan slide or coasting hill. A 
and concien- 
tious account 
of every puz
zle and ans- 
wer, and I 
hope that all 
will be per
fectly satis
fied. To the

The accompanying illustration represents a 
peculiarly characteristic Canadian winter sport. 
Canada has been the parent of many a winter 
sport, but of none, I think, which is conducive 
to more enjoyment and benefit than that shown 
in the illustration, viz., tobogganing. A decade 
ago a toboggan was only known as an arrange
ment on which the prairie dogs brought to the 
trading posts the summer’s collection of the 
hunter’s furs. Now there is scarcely a city or 
town of importance in Canada which does not
boast of its toboggan slide as one of the means 
of amusements, and not'only do we find these 
public elides, but even from private grounds in

see

mmmm

1others who 
have worked 
faithfully all 
through the 
year and se
cured no prize 
I would say,
" Never. ^ de
spair, but try, 
try again. For 
1886 I propose 
giving prizes 
at midsum
mer as well as 
at the end of 
the year, thus 
giving a bet
ter chance for 
more to secure 
prizes. The 
following will 
be the am
ounts for best 
original puz
zles awarded by the 1st July 1st, $1.50; 
2nd, $1 ; 3rd, 75c.; 4th, 50c., and for the most 
correct answers to puzzles, 1st, $1; 2nd, 75c.; 
3rd, 50c., and 4th, 25c. Now, I hope you will 
all go to work in right good earnest, and either 
send some capital puzzles or the answers. If 
each one would try and do something, what an 
enormous family Uncle Tom would have.

Wo will keep to the *bld rules, but for the 
benefit of new members I shall reprint them : 
The puzzles must be wholly original, answer to 
accompany each puzzle. All competitors must 
be under seventeen years of age. Your name 
and address in full with each communication. 
All letters must be in by the 25th of each 
month to insure publication, but credit will be 
given to those who live at too great a distance 
for their letters to reach us by that date. Let
ters and puzzles are to be written neatly and 
legibly. Now go to work and send some really 
good puzzles for February. Wishing you, one
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l TOBOGGANING.

southerner so full of sympathy for those 
ice-bound creatures of the north, can scarcely 
have any conception of the charm and cheer to 
be got out of the dry snow, the bracing air and 
the clear skies of the Canadian winter. Go to 
any of our city toboggan slides in cold weather 
and what a picture opens upon our view. 
Here we see hundreds of men, women and 
children in their warm and gayly colored 
blankets, with their cheeks rivalling in color 
the redness of their blankets, flying down the 
inclines at a blinding pace that thrills the 
looker as wells as the tobogganist. 
natural hills were formerly the only ones used, 
but the idea of errecting high wooden struc
tures, on one side of which skifs are arranged, 
came rapidly into favor. These are much 
easier of ascent, and have also the advantage 
of being perfectly smooth.

Some of the slides, as used in Montreal, 
steep and dangerous-looking, and the sensation

poor Puzzles.
1 Transposition and Decapitation.

Whole I am a small animal ; behead, and I 
am used by a painter ; curtail and transpose, 
and I am a fur-bearing animal; again trans
pose and I am a vendition ; behead and I 
a liquor. am

Ada Armand.
2.—Drop-vowel Puzzle. 

lh- h - - nd w - 11 f - wn -n-ny-n-
Th - t gr - - ts h - m w - th - k - nd c,, • r - ss

-w-rw-llt-rnt-w - rds th- s • n 
n; rt - r - s -1 - n 1 - v - 1 n - ss.

Edmund Pepper.
Th -

on-
6.—Hidden" Rivers. 

o mu ,man wil1 atart seeding to-morrow. 
,’/le ,'n out at the other farm was burnt, 

played our organ at the fab.
4—He made a raid on the town.
J~parse* "In entering the door we saw the 

man.
6-She ran a rusty needle into her foot.

H. Reeve,

The

4—Word Square.
1-Comes but once a year. 2-A market. 

3 Extent. 4—a kind of deer.
are

Henry Reeve.

*6,
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- a -1 - w d - sc - i 
w - rthy - ct - - j 

Ada Armand.

C - - ut th - t d - y 1 - at wh
- ng a - • a - n thy p - rt n -
- n -

3

8—Numerical Enigma.
My 24, 8, 2, 31 ia to rectify.
My 12, 5. 3. 21 ia a box of turds.
My 23. 17. 27. 10 ia a loud outcry.
My 7 25. 22, (j ia to mend.
My 38, 16, 28, 14 ia that which ia present.
My 20, 1. 26, 36 ia to sell.
My 1 <, 34, 4, 19 ia a substance for draining. 
My 13, 5, 29, 11 is a story.
My 9. 39, 30, 32 ia a prefix implying some 

relati ,n to wood.
My 15 33, 37, 35 is to this degree.
My whole contains 39 letters and is a watch

word in Great Britain.
Fair Brother.

Answers to December Puzzles.
1— Never buy what you do not want because 

it ia cheap.
2— Speak the truth and apeak it ever,

Coat you what it will,
He who hides the wrong he did,

Does the wrong thing still.

5—Hidden Square Word.
It ia not at all impossible to do it. 
Did Olga go out to skate yet ?
That is rather a grim ode, Clarice 
I got an apple at Temple Hall.

6—Drop-vowel Puzzle.

P4—
A T

PAPOOSE 
TOTTER 
OTTER 

SEETHE 
E R R H I N E

E N
E

5—Stock—sock=t. 
B rand — B and=r. 
Neat—net=a. 
Loft—lot=v. 
Paint—pint=a. 
Blind—bind=l. 
Sign—sin=g. 
Haunt—hunt=a. 
Frail—fail=r.

Names of Those Who Have Sent 
Correct Answers to Dec. Puzzles.
Henry Willson, W. Webster, Wm. Jackson, 

Robert Kerr, Henry Reeve, Edmund Pepper, 
J. J. S eele, Minnie Stafford, Fair Brother, 
Lotta A. Rosa, Emma Dennee, E. W. Hutcheson, 
Juliet M JoMan, Alice M. Hume, Willie B. 
Bell, Will Thirlwall, Becca Lowry, Frank L. 
Milner, Wm. A Laidman, Ellen 1) Tapper, 
Georgia Smith, Jane L. Martin, Alice M.ckie, 
Joseph Alleu, R. Wilion, Ada Armand, Mary 
Morrison, Chia. Herbert Foster, Rrbc. J. Risk, 
Annie S. Broderick, Tillie Hodgins, Tnos. L. 
Lindsay.

7—illustrated rebus.
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PARMER’S ADVOCATE. 25
sumer to develop the agricultural resources of 
regions that are now our formidable rivals, 
and gambling in the same market now tends to 
confirm the ttade arrangements which it then 
caused to be established.

clover seed.
As yet little has been done in this article and 

what has changed hands has been chiefly Alsike. 
This variety is apparently more plentiful than 
Red Clover, and will be in good demand for 
home trade the coming season. One thing far
mers must bear in mind, and that is that there 
will be a wide range of prices as to sample. 
Finest samples will command good prices, and 
chose of secondary or below will not be wanted 
unless at low figures.

In red clover the American markets are very 
tame and tending lower. This is caused, no 
doubt, from the fact that a number of tales of 
seed in England have been made to arrive in 
New York or Chicago in January, and more 
likely to follow. This is a turn of affairs not 
just expected by the trade.

LIVE STOCK.
The Montreal Gazette reports the live-stock 

market as follows :
The following were the receipts of live stock 

at Point St. Cnarles by the G T. R. :—
Cattle. Sheep. Calves. Hogs.

Commercial.
The Farmer’s Advocate Office, 

London, Ont., Jan. 1,1886.
Very mild weather has prevailed the past 

month. We have had one or two pretty severe 
mow storms, but they have been of short dur
ation and were succeeded by very mild wea
ther. While business on the whole has been 
very good, it is not what it would have been 
with . old weather and good sleighing, or even 
good wheeling.

WHEAT.
A large portion, if not all of the winter wheat 

belt, is without snow, and the freezing and 
thawing to far has not had perceptibly any ef 
feet on the plants. American wheat centres 
have been waiting for something to turn up 
The visible supply statement shows a small de 

but this is explained in such a way as tocrease,
give this turn of affairs little or no force. Ali 
things being considered, the markets maintain 
much strength. Tnere is increasing evidence 
that the British markets may be expected soon 
to show a strengthening tendency. This may 
have little bearing upon our markets, as values 
there are still widely below a parity with Amer
ican markets. Prices in this country, or rathe 
the 'United States, have been maintained at a 
strained pitch most of the time since harvest, 
and have operated against the export move
ment.

In speaking of wheat in the United King
dom, Beerbohm’s List of Dec. 18, says : “It i- 
evident that the next three months will wit
ness a heavy drain upon stocks in warehouse, 
which at the present moment may be estimateo 
to amount to about 3J million quarters (26,- 
000,600 bushels) in first hand , against 2j 
million quarters (18,000,000 bushels) at th« 
close of 18S4.” These figures probably include 
fl iur.

Tne stocks of wheat and corn at twenty-one 
leading interior and seaboard markets, east ol 
the Rocky Mountains, in transit from the weal 
to the seaboard, and afloat on the ocean, destined 
for Great Britain and Continental Europe, on 
dates named, were as follows :

Week ended
Dec 26.... 510 1.505

Prev. week.. 1,460 3 769
Since May 1. 72.415 57,076 4,5b9 13,139

Tne caitle market hta ruled quiet, as might 
be expected after the activity incident to the 
Christmas trade has passed, and as butchers 
have considerable supplies left over from recent 
purchases. Receipts have fallen away, but the 
itferiogs were more than sufficient to fill all 
wants. There was no demand from exporters. 
Vhe market to-day was dull and inactive, with 
prices somewhat nominal. The best butchers 
attle were quoted at 4c per lb. live weight, 

with inferior down to 2c. There were fair of
ferings of sheep, but demand was slow. Prices, 
nowever, were steady at 3 @3^0 per lb. live 
weight. Lambs were quoted at 4t@4Jc. Live 
hogs were quiet and steady at 4Jc per lb.

CHEESE.
The cheese market has taken on a little more 

life the past two weeks, and considerable cheese 
has changed hands and gone forward or put in
to store. All stocks are firmly held and cannot 
he bought in any quantity at present. The 
stock in Liverpool and New York cannot be 
heavy, neither is it probable the stock in Lon
don and Bristol will be equal to that of last 
year. The supply held back in York State is 
-aid to be smaller than last year, and the Cana
dian supply seems to be vanishing in a way 
that must alarm the 11 bears," who are now very 
quiet.

The following table shows the official value of 
the exports of cheese from the port of Montreal 
from May 1 to November 30, inclusive in the 
years given :—

80 451
62045

m
m

Wheat, bu. Com, bu. 
Total, December 21, 1885... 74,lU8,lliO 8,256,0.0
Previous week ..................73.181,i'C0 7,585,00
Total, December 22, 1884.......... 66,144,000 6,347,001
Total, December 24, 1883...........55,742,000 11,561,000
Total, December 25, 1882 ........ 43,615,000 9,373,01 V
Total, December 25, 1881.......  48,40j,u00 20,165,000

This includes Minneapolis and St. Paul for 
1884 5, but not for previous years.

The following shows the exports of wheat and 
corn, including wheat in flour, from all Ameri 
can ports and Montreal fr.>m September 1 to 
December 19, for the years named :

Com.Wheat.
21,740,000 13,638,000
42,852,000 6,359,000 
38,697,000 14.006.000
55.353,000 2.619,00u 
44,050,000 13,614,000

1885
1884
1883
1882

Not1881
Total.Canadian. Canadian.

$4.866 863 $500,923 $5,367,786
5,9 2.002 634 736 6,556 738
4,832,034 443,642 6,275 676
4,288,108 565 752 4,853,860
3.275 623 442.995 3,718,618
3,370,064 351,864 3,721,928
2,059,889 181,380 2,241,269

BUTTER.
Trade in butter has been slow, without any 

new feature in the market. On ail tine grades 
a steady and hopeful feeling is noticeable, and 
it is found that the local trade is taking a 
fair quantity.

The following table shows the official value 
of the exports of butter from the port of Mont
real from May 1 to November 30, inclusive in 
the years given :—

The American Consul-General at London, 
England, reports that the depression effecting 
the cultivation of wheat has reached an acutesi 
stage. The acreage of wheat in Great Britain 
has fallen 74 porcent. under that of last year 
The average price of wheat in more than 150 
English towns last week was as low 
as the lowest price reached last year. 
The Consul-General advises American farmers 
to grow more oats and barley for export for the 
reason that in selling these crops they will not 
meet the severe competition of India. It is 
more than probable that the supply of Indian 
wheat will increase from year to year. At the 
same price the English will buy American 
wheat, because it is better, but the English 
buyer not only sees the Indian wheat far un 
derselling the American, but has also learned 
that the price of American wheat is fixed by 
speculation rather than by legitimate trade. 
He can rely upon the steadiness of the price ol 
the Indian supply, but he knows that the oper 
ations ol a syndicate or a burst of speculation 
among the grain gamblers in this country, may 
send up the price of our wheat 10 cents a 
bushel in two or three days. Gambling in our 
grain market in the past led the foreign con-

1885
1884
1883
1882
1881
1880
1879 h-

Not
Total.Canadian. Canadian.

$ 563,081 $132,953 $ 696 034
986.532 112,854 1,099,386

34,753 1,195,618
..........  949,893
40 047 1,673,960
63 062 2 679,772
38,203 1,911,991

1885
1881
1883.......... 1,160 865

919,893 
1,633,903 
2,516,660
1,873,788

1882
1881
1880
1879
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PRICKS AT ST. LAWRENCE MARKET,

Chickens, per pair__
Ducks do. .........
Butter, pound rolls....
Butter, large rolls.........
Butter, inferior...............
Lard ..................................
Bacon .............................
Turkeys............................
Geese................................
Cheese ...........................
Eggs, fresh, per dozen 
Potatoes, per nag (new)
Apples per bbl ..............
Cabbage, per doz .........
Turnips per bag -...........
Carrots, per bag..............
Beets, i er doz. bunches
Parsnips, per peck .........
Onions, per bag..............
Caulitlo were,per doz.......

PRICES AT FARMERS’

Wheat, fall, per bushel. 
Wheat, spring, do. 
Wheat, goose, do. 
Barley,
Oats,
Peas,
Bye,
Beans,
Dressed hogs, per 100 fts
Beef, forequarters...........
Beef, hindquarters...........
Mutton, carcass..............
Lamb................................
Hay, timothy...................
Hay, clover.......................

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

^Buffalo, Dec. 29, 1885.
CATTLE.

Receipts 4,654, against 7,042 the previous 
week. The market opened up with only 125 
car loads on sale, the lightest offerings lor sev
eral weeks. Trading was slow, the attendance 
of buyers being light. Some fine Christmas 
stock sold at $6@6.25;choicesteers, $4.8v@5.65. 
For fair to medium steers the demand was 
light at $3.90@4.50, and mixed butchers’ stock 
at $2.40@3. un Tuesday and Wednesday the 
receipts were very light, but there was no change 
in prices. Of Michigan cattle 21 steei s av. 1,- 
270 lbs. sold at $4.75; 11 do., av. 1,078 lbs., at 
$3.75; 17 do., av. 933 lbs., at $3.25; 4 do., av. 
1,580 lbs., at $5.25; 15 do., av. 1,351 lbs., at 
$4.25; 22feeders, av. 1,012 lbs., at $3.70; 16 
Stockers, av. 741 lbs., at $2.7u.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

.A.TXOTIOlSr.S.A.IiE
OF HIGHLY-BREDBATES’ SHORT-HORN CATTLE,

Horses, Sheep, Implements, &c.
Having made a business arrangement in the West, 

and rented my farm, 1 will sell by auction, without 
reserve, on my farm, lot 25, eon. 16, London Town
ship,

On Wednesday, March lO, 1886,
ni y entire herd, consisting of lb females and 9 bulls, 
beaded by the Imported Bull, "Wild Eyes Sel- 
grava,” 5 splendid Yearling Bulls—4 reds and a red 
roan. Also 7 Horses, 6ic. Terms—six months on 
approved joint note, or six per cent, per annum off 
for cash The farm is 16 miles from London, 1>6 
miles from Ueuiield la station on the L. H. & 11. 
Ka’lroad). Sale to commence at 11 a. m.. sharp. 
Catalogues on application.
241-c JOHN GIBSON, Denfield, Out.

FOB. SALE.

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES
Apples. $15.00 per 100; Pears, $25.00 to $35.00 per 

100; Plums, $25.00 to $35.00 per 100; Norway Spruce, 
$5.00 to $3).U;. per 100; Austrian Pine, $20.uU per lOo; 
Hoses, $10.00 per lOu; Grape Vines at all prices.

GEORGE ARNOLD, Prop.,
PARIS NURSERIES.241-1

AÏÏSBSÎSÏÏSKÎS
Virginia, West \ irgiuia Mountain, Valley, 11a.side. 
Improved Farms $.i per acre up. Timber lauds $1 
up. I nmate just rigut. State wishes clearly. Lbo- 
OEir & Co., Land Agents, Baltimore, Md. 541-a
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Additional Premiums.

For two new subscribers we will send you the
White Mountain Potato Parer. It will pare
a potato much better than can be done by hand; 
will take off a thinner paring and clean out the eyes.

Or you may have the White Mountain Apple 
Parer, Corer and Slicer. This machine does its 

quickly and economically, leaving the fruit 
ready for drying. No farmer should be without an 
apple or potato parer.

The Novelty Rug Machine.—Makes rugs, 
tidies, door mats, etc. Is an entirely new invention. 
Performs its work satisfacb 'rily, is simple of con
struction, and can be worked by a child. This little 
machine not only saves much time and labor, but 
much of the material used by the use of the ordi
nary mat hooks. For making Turkish rugs it can
not be excelled. Every housekeeper should have it.

For three new subscrilers—“ Hi usehold ” 
Special Premium.—The New American Dic
tionary contains 1,000 engravings and more pages 
than any other similar work published. This vol
ume is a library and encyclopaedia of general know
ledge, well bound, and contains every useful word 
in the English language, with its true meaning, 
spelling and pronunciation, besides an amount of 
information on different subjects—a complete 
library of reference.

Or the World’s Cyclopedia and library of 
Useful Knowledge.—Giving concise information

work

$|F

ægggæs; J HI
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on nearly every subject. Contains 800 pages, 50,000 
references, and l,20v illustrations, and is an indis
pensable library of universal knowledge.

Book Premiums for One New Subscriber.
A series of works for young people, well illus

trated, with stiff paper covets.
The Lady’s Manual of Fancy Work.—Four

hundred illustrations, paper cover, containing a 
great variety of excellent designs for dress or house
hold decorations. It is a book which will please, 
and should be in the hands of every lady.

Grimm’s Fairy Tales, To illustrations.
Anderson’s Fairy Tales, 60 illustrations.
Mrs. Caudle’s Curtain Lectures, 60 illustrations. 
The story of a Feather. 70 illustrations.
Oliver T» is:, by Chas. Dickens.
Tennyson’s Complete Works.
Language of Flowers, by Uncle Charlie.
Each volume is complete.
For two new subscribers with $2 you will receive 

your choice of the following series as a premium : 
Sandford and Merton.
Æsop’s Fables.
Paul and Virginia.
Games and i ports for Borg.
A Year at Sell ol, by "Tom Brown."
The following series are well illustrated, the paper 
of g->od quality, the binding firm and attractive, 
bile the illlustrations are many and excellent ;
Dod’s Beauties of Shakespeare.
Sydney Smith s Essays.
Burns’ Poetical Works.

7, Moore’s P etical Works.
. Wise Sayings of the Great and Good.

Cruden’s Concordance.
’ Arabian Nights.
Things in Doors, for young Folks, 470 illustrations. 
Dr. Danelsons Conns ellor, with recipes.

TISSUE

LETTEBS FROM
GOLDEN LATITUDES

A large, finely-illustrated pamphlet, descriptive of 
the North-West Statistics compiled from official 
sources. Sent free on application to 
341-c C. H. WARREN, G. P. A., St. Paul, Minn-

SEEDS for 1886
OUR 44 PAGE

CATALOGUE

Barden, Field & Flower Seeds
SSZffT

ADDRESS—

JOHN S. PEARCE & CO.,
SEND FOR ONE. LONDON, ONT.

241-a

LONDON MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OP OAWAHA.

The annual general meeting of the members of 
this Company will be held at tnelr offices, Richmond 
Street, City of London, on Wednesday, 27th Janu
ary, 1886, at the hour of 2 o’clock p.m., when a state
ment of the affaire of the Company will be sub
mitted and Directors elected in place of those retir
ing, but who are eligible for re-election.

By order. D. C. MACDONALD.
London, Ont., Dec, 30,1885. Manager.

241

CHOICE FRUIT!
10,000,000 Trees and Plants. 

Forest Trees for Timber Claims.
All kinds of Fruit, Forest, Ornamental Trees, 

Shrubs and Plants.
A PAPER FREE for one year, devoted to fruit 

growing, to all who buv $ l worth of trees or plants. 
1 Niagara Grape, $1; 6 Russian Apricot, $': 12 Con
cord Grape, $l; 10 Dwarf Juneoerry. $1; 150 Russian 
Mulberry, $l; and 134 other $1 sets per mail, post 
paid. Silk Worm Eggs and Mulberry Trees for silk 
culture. Send at once for our price list.

Address—CARPENTER & GAGE,
Fairbury, Jefferson Co., Nebr.241-c

SEDGWICK*
STEEL WIRE FENCE

■jKi

s«*»*
««
Ed

Is the best general purpose wire fence in use. It 
is a strong net-work without ba. no. Don’t 
injure stock. It will turn dogs, pigs, sheep and 
poultry, as well as horses and cattle, 
fence for Farms, Gardens, Stock Ranges and Rail
roads. Very neat, pretty styles for Lawns, Parks, 
School-lots and Cemeteries. Covered with rust
proof paint, or made of galvanized wire, as pre
ferred. It will last a life-time. It is better than 
boards or barbed wire in every respect. The 
Sedgwick Gates made of wrought-iron pipe and 
steel wire, defy all competition in lightness, neat
ness, strength and durability. We make the best, 
cheapest and easiest working nll-lron automatic 
or self-opening gate, and the neatest cheap 
iron fences now made. The i>est Wire 
Stretcbcro, Cutting Pliers and **ost Angers. 
For prices and particulars ask Hardware Dealers, 
or address, mentioning paper,
8EDOWICK BROS., Rlehmend, ind.

The best

■H-

i
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.)an., 1886
I DAIRYMEN S ASSOCIATIONIMPROVED PRIZE LIST FOR JANUARY, 1886.«

OF WESTERN ONTARIO.

Most Pleasing1 and Profitable Premiums to be Obtained without Money. 
Given only to Old Subscribers for Sending in New Subscribers’ 

Names, Accompanied with Subscription Price, $1 for 
each New Name sent in.

HTHE ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE 
A Dairymen’s Association of Western Ontario, 

will be held at the

TOWN HALL, IN WOODSTOCK,
—ON THE—The following articles will be all sent by mail, postage pre-paid. The trees will be good plants, out back, 

leaving good roots, thus ensuring good growth the first season, and will be carefully packed.
Subscribers who have not the time to secure the requisite number of names to entitle them to any (or 

as many as they may require) of the following articles, can obtain the same by remitting the cash value 
set opposite each. These are supplied to Advocate subscribers only.

■ No. of New 
Subscribers.

13th, 14th and 15th of January noit.
Arrangements have been made with the Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Pacific Railways, for the usual 
reduction of fares on presentation of the certificate 
of membership required, at the station from which 
they start, but no reduction will be allowed unless 
the member has an Official Railway Certificate, to 
be obtained only from the Secretary at Ingersoll, 
and on applying for the same the party must state 
upon which Road they wish to proceed.

By order.

No. of New 
Subscribers. ValueValue.

Package consisting of one Virginia 
Creeper; this is the hardiest creeper, 
very handsome ; will thrive in Man
itoba; also three of the Alder, or 
Ash-leaved Maple trees; they are 
well adapted to all parts of Canada ; 
they are too seldom met with, but 
should be planted : they appeared 
the most thriving and most beautiful 
of deciduous trees that we saw thriv
ing in Manitoba.....................................

One of each of the following varieties 
of Grapes, the hardiest and best ap
proved of for general cultivation; 
Clinton, Hartford Prolific, Delaware 

One plant each of the best Apple and 
the best Crab Apple adapted to our 
northern latitudes ; see particulars
in future Issues ..................................

one package of the earliest maturing 
Field Com offered this season ; see 
future issue............................................

1Two strong plants of Black Walnut 
trees, cut back. The most valuable 
timber tree we can grow; see cut
and description in future issue.........

Four small plants Black Walnut.. 50c
Two plants largest variety of Sweet 

Chestnut, on trial; see p.355, Dec’r. 50c
Four cultivated Sweet Chestnuts.......
Two Catalpa speciosa ; see page 332,

November issue.....................................
One Niagara Grape vine; one-year-old

plant........................................................
One do.; two-year old plant................
One Empire State Grape vine; one-

year old ..................................................
One two-year old do................................
These are the two most valuable new 

Grapes that are offered this season, 
having a great reputation. See page 
bl, vol. 20, and page 2, vol. 21.

Two small plants Ampélopsis Veitchii, 
or Japan Ivy; see p. 353, Dec. No... 50c

One strong plant do................... .........
A very tew of these plants have as 
yet been introduced into Canada, 
and the price charged by some deal
ers has been from 75c. to $1.50.

Most of the above list is best adapted 
to Western Ontario.

1

50c
1 C. E. Chadwick, 

Secretary. 
241-a

Secretary’s Office, 
Ingersoll, Deo. 5,1885.

50c
WOEDBBFUL NEW WON - CLAD PLUM1 5fc MARIANA50c

I2 $1 00
1 50 PBUITS, ORNAMENTALS, EVEOQRBBS8, 

MOOT OR APTS, CIONS,—EVERYTHING.

STARK NBRSERiES, LOTOsxAeiA.MtiwOTri'.2tl-b

50o
1 00
1 503 50c

GARDEN, FIELD, FLOWED ui IDEE
50c

SEEDSi One package of a new and highly ap
proved Cabbage ; see future issue.. 60c

Two plants of the latest improved and
highly commended Raspberry..........  50c

One dozen plants do.; see future Issue $2 00 
Two plants of the most promising 

new Strawberry; see future issue,.. 50c
One dozen do

1
50c1 1

4
1 STERLING WORTH AND QUALITY HAVE MADE 

iniivrbus’ suns$2 00*
One package choice assorted Vege- 

tables.containing many of the latest
and most approved varieties...........

Large packages and greater variety do $100 
One package varieties choice flowers. 50o 
One larger package and larger num- 

of varieties do...................................

1 the most popular brands. Sow them and you will 
use none but Simmers’.

All Seeds Mailed Free on receipt of Catalogue 
Price. Please send your address for a Seed Cata
logue, free on application.

50c
Among the following will be found the 

very hardiest ana best plants and 
seeds, that will be very valuable to 
our subscribers in our northern lati
tudes.

* N. B.—We have no direct interest with any particular seed establishment. We disposed of all our 
stock of seeds years ago, and only offer these in our premium list to our subscribers only. For their bene
fit and the bene it of the Advocate, we select the most valuable and the most promising new varieties 
from the most enterprising and honorable propagators, dealers and importers. There is an advantage in 
having the first of any valuable variety in any section. The cheapest way to procure them is by sending In 
a few names of new subscribers.

Address the FARMER’S ADVOCATE, London, Ont.

J. A. SIMMERS. $1 oo

TORONTO.SEEDSMAN,
(Established 1856.) 240-d

THORLEY FOOD
----- MANUFACTURED BY------

Empire HorsEtNoCanLE Food Co., Mitchell, Ont,
The only Food Co. in Canada ever awarded “A 

SILVER MEDAL’’ by the Provincial Association 
of Ontario.

In constant use at the Model Farm since 1881— 
last shipment of 500 lbs. on 29th Sept., 1885. Used 
more extensively by leading feeders than any other 
preparation. Invaluable for horses, fattening cat
tle, milch cows, calves, sheep and pigs. Numerous 
testimonials from prominent breeders. We grind 
our own Ingredients and guarantee their purity, 
which is done by no other Food Co. in Canada. If 
you cannot get our food from your dealers, send 
direct to the mill. Do not be deceived by dealers, 
who may wish to sell you an inferior article. Price 
at the mill $5.25 per 100 lbs., less quantities at higher 
rate. Cash must accompany all orders.

We also manufacture an excellent Poultry Food.
241 Ue

-\\r ANTED, SITUATIONS on Farms In the North 
TV West Territory, near Shell River preferred, 

by two English sisters.one capable of taking charge 
of the household, the other is a good milk woman. 
Would prefer a situation In a dtiry. Highest Ite- 

For particulars, address—Mrs It. J.ferences
Evans, 360 Richmond street, London, Ont. 241

OANITARIUM,
W 320 Dundas-St., LONDON, ONT.NOVELTY LAMP BUSS CLEANER, fj^s.

Male and female agents wanted to sell this, the best 
selling article ever handled. Samples sent by mail 
for 25 cents. Address, DELOUCHE A CO., Sole 
Manufacturers and Patentees, Guelph, Ont. Agents 
can make from $2 to $5 per day. Agents’ prices sent 
with sample. 240"<;

SPECIAL TREATMENT FOR
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Fai&lyeia, Sciatica, 

Dropsy, Female Complaints, Kidney Dis
eases, nervous Disorders, and all Obstinate 
Chronic Maladies.

BUSINESS COLLEGESend for Circular. 
240-c

J. G. WILSON, 
Electropathic and Hygiene Physician.

EDUCATION.
To the consideration of readers of the Farmer’s 

Advocate, the undersigned begs respectfully to 
present the superior advantages offered by the 
GUELPH BUSINESS COLLEGE, Guelph, Ont. 
More than 100 students, representing the Provinces 
of Ontario and Quebec and three States of the 
Union, were in attendance during the first scholas
tic year. The second year began the 1st September 
last. Graduates of the College are already holding 
positions of trust and responsibility in Canada and 
the United States. The fixed course of study in-

|Cor. King and James Sts. (opposite the Gore),

HAMILTON, ONT
4SI MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

1 FIRST CLASS BUSINESS TB AfflIHG COLLEGEA new and special Department of the Bryant * 
Stratton Business College. Thorough and prac
tical Instruction given to young and middle-aged 

and ladies at home by means of,personal
* Practical In every department; well qualified and 
energetic teachers ; system new, unsurpassed by 
that of any other College of the kind, and endorsed 
by the leading business men of the city.
SHORTHAND AND TELEGRAPHY BY 

SKILLED INSTRUCTORS
Ladies admitted to full course. Terms reasonable. 

For further particulars address

men 
correspondence.

Booi-Keemg, Business Forms, Penmanship, Arithmetic, 
Commercial Law, Letter Writing aid Shorthand

eludes Book-keeping, Penmanship, Commercial 
Arithmetic, Business Practice, Business Forms and 
Correspondence, Banking, Practical Grammar and 
Composition, Caligraph Writing and Commercial 
Law. Thorough courses are offered in Shorthand, 
Telegraphy and French. Look for the continuation 
of this subject In the next issue of the Farmer’s 
Advocate, aud meanwhile send for a free copy 

College Catalojpi

3
successfully taught. Distance no objection. Terms 
moderate. Circulars free by mentioning Farmer s 
Advocate. Address,

O. L. BRYANT, Secretary,
Buffalo, N. Y.

M. L. RATTRAY,
Principal.

230-7. 1

E. A. GEIGER,
Secretary.

Mention Farmer’s Advocate.
of the 
-_240-y

e to
MacCORMTCK, Principal.231-y
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The Light Running Bain Wagon FIRE!

mMANUFACTURE KS OF

FARM, SPRING AND FREIGHT WAGONS
[the globe 1" W Team and Freight Wagons are made with Steel Skeins when wanted. TFS

ft Send for Circular and Prices to

BAIN WAGON COMPANY, WOODSTOCK ONT. g)
N. B.—Every Wagon Warranted. 241-a

FÂIBSeSQÜÂBE DEALING.
Believing that if a man has dealt squarely with his fellow- 

men his patrons are his best advertisers, 1 invite all to 
make inquiry of the character of my seeds among over a 
million of Farmers, Gardeners and Planters who have 
used them during the past thirty years. Raising a 
liirge portion of the seed sold, (few seedsmen raise thz 

r seed they sell) I was the first seedsman in the United
States to warrant (as per catalogue) their purity and freshness, 
"y uej_VVgetable and Flower Seed Catalogue for 1886 will be 

sent wXCElS to all wbo write for it. Among an immense variety, 
my friends will find in it (and in none other) a new drumhead Cab

bage, just about as early as Henderson’s, but nearly I wiee a» 
large ! James J. H. Gregory, Marblehead, Mass.

SEp- SEED ’ i ËtouicÉ THE GLOBE HAND GRENADE 
FIRE EXTINGUISHER

1886 is sim-lv a glass bottle cor tahVng about a pint of 
concentrated chemicals, that, as soon as liberated 
over or in a fire, generate gasses that ins ant y kill 
it. Does not spoil with age ; is not affected by any 
c imate. Any man, woman or obtld can use 
them ; and no building shou d be without them. 
Thousands of homes ruined, and many persons 
burned to death annually, which could nave been 
saved if they had these goods on hand when the 
tire originated Insurance Companies and property 
owners know too well this fact. it has been 
urgently felt and long desired - some efficient, cheap 
and simt le means of quickly extinguishing In
cipient fires, which point is practically overcome 
bv the Globe Hand Grenade. People may take 
every precaution with the present means of meeting

ZETaxo-i H/bozo. A.gz?±oi_x1 tru-jra! "Works

L. D. SAWYER & CO.,
“ L. D. S.”

------ MANUFACTURERS OF-----

Portable Engines fire, yet all «now the» require something quicker 
and more effective. Some say, “We never had a 
fire” We hope you may never have one : but who 
is exempt from them ? Do you thick your turn will 
never come ? Assuredly, too many of our readers 
it has found out a'ready, and who is to be its next 
» ictim will soon be seen We sav, earnestly, pro
tect your property, protect your homes, pro
tect your families. A word to the wise is suffi
cient: “Protect.” “ In time of peace, prepare for 
war.”

With oturn Flue Boilers.
Awarded First Prise, ^Ibltton^o^o^  ̂orthern Kxhihtilon, Walkerton,

“ Grain Saver” Threshers. “American Peerless” Threshers.
Pitt’s 10 and 12 Horse powers. Tread Powers for 1, 2 or 3 horses. Light Separators 
for Tread Powers. Clover Mills and Clover Attachments.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. Address

P. SAWYER Ac CO., Hamilton, Out.
IN 1884, 7,000 DWELLINGS WERE BURNED IN CANADA 

AND UNITED STATES DESTROYItfi^THE 
HOMES OF OVER 35.000 PERSONS.

241-d

Merriton, Ont., August 12,1885. 
The Globe Hand Grenade Fire Extinguisher Co.:

Gentlemen,—We take great pleasure in recom
mending your Grenades. We have tried both Hay
ward’s and Harden’s Grenades, and find yours 
bieak easier, which is everything in extinguishing a 
fire, and think they are superior in every way to the 
above mentioned. You may kindly send us five 
dozen for the present.

Yours respectfully,
Lincoln Paper Mills Co.

FSt. Thomas, Ont., September 30,1885. 
The Globe Hand Grenade Fire Extinguisher Co.:

Sirs,--! attended three exhibitions of your Fire 
Extinguisher, and am so satisfied that I purchased 
one dozen bottles for my own use, and intend to 
get more. If the insurance companies WvUld fur
nish their customers with them their losses would 
be reduced to a minimum.

Yours truly, E. Horton, Mayor of St. Thomas.

OLMSTEAD BROS.
HAMILTON, ONT,

Manufacturers of all kinds of Builders’ 
Supplies,

Columns, Greetings, Finials, Balcony 
Railings, Gallery Railings, Brackets, 

Church Pew Ends, Staple Fittings,

Bfet-,
• i

lijf

El
IRON LAWN AND CARDEN CHAIRSii

\j ii*
IN GREAT VARIETY.

Fountains, Garden Statuary, Tie Posts, 
Carr'age Steps, Wrought and Cast 

Sidewalk Gratings, Vases, Settees, 
Sinks, Wrought and Cast Iron Fencing, 

Thimble Skeins, Cuspadors, etc.
Boyton Improved Hot-air Furnaces.

ia

Over 1000 Buildings, Homes, Factories, &c., Saved 
within a Year by Hand Qienade Fire Extin

guishers in Canada and the United States.
PRICE, $«M>0 PER DOZEN,

DOMINION STANDARD SCALESWrite for our illustrated Catalogue. 241-c

T N. ANDERSON, M. D 
tJ • M. C. ]>. s. Ont-Eye 
and Far Surgeon, 84 Janus 

^ St. Hamilton, Ont. Dr. 
Anderson gives exclusive 
attention to the treatment 
of the various diseases of the 
EYE and EAR. 

t 11 HIS ! 1 1 AiCLTHMD.

Boxed ready for Shipment. All breakages in 
transit replaced, cash to accompany order.

Active Agents Wanted. Exuerienced Men.
For further information, address

ATOTIÇE TO F A RM Fits.—Wanted at once, active 
ax pushing men, to wholesale my famous teas to 
consumers. A good man wanted in every township. 
No peddling, no license to pay, no capital required.
oSripj

lUa7.ffice ^vVon^rtit'"TomJn0tobCr PUFe
THE GLOBE FIRE EXTINGUISHER CO.,

04 and 06 Dundas Street,
LONDON, CANADA.

teas.
882-y
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UTILIZE YOUB SURPLUS POWER1
KEEP YOUR ENGINE AT WORK.

Purchase a SAW MILL. SHINGLE MACHINE, CHOPPING MILL, or a CHEESE BOX 
AND dASKET OUTFIT. Saw-Irons from $3 50 up, suitable for any power.

Send for Circulars stating power and capacity desired.
' STANDARD CHOPPING MILLS, •

i

m«iici
U8INO BEST FRENCH BURR MILL- 
STONES. SIMPLE, EFFICIENT, PRACTl- 
CAU CAN BE RUN BY ANY INTELLIG
ENT MAN, NO RENEWING PLATES AS IN IRON 

MILLS. GRIND
ERS WILL LAST 1 
A LIFE TIME.

^îictTÎ1

Mf'-^^ÊàÆÈtË
12 INCH CAPACITY 
« to IS BUSHELS PER HOUR

^DRIVEN BY 
2 to8 H.P.

CAN BC 
DRIVEN 
I «to IEU 2 MILL-PICKSi 

’GIVEN WITH. EACHa H.e

n
Lever-feed"self-acting Shingle Mill, in greatdemaud, the iu, urite machine with mill men, 
---- ----------1------- " threshers and far^-prs."95 C ZB ILE] B ZEl-A-T IE ZDthe1250 Built A FIRE-PROOF CHAMPIONi.

The Pioneer Traction Engine of Canada.
The FIRST to be Built ! The GREATEST HUMBER in the Field I

TRIED, TESTED for FIVE SEASONS.

Many Improv aments
p1ER ------- FOR--------
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Examine it thoroughly for 1886, before purchasing. Only Traction 
safe in going up or down steep hills. The only Traction whose 
boiler is relieved from extra strain of Traction attachment.

Easily Handled, Simple, Durable, Safe from Fire or Ex
plosion. The Farmer's and Thresher’s Favorite.DON’T BE MISLED

EXAMINE THE

CHAMPION
.

IT IS

the; BEST BUILT.E

■
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READ THE FOLLOWING:
Jordan, Dec. 23rd, 188».

trouble. I like the engine very much, and would prefer a Traction to a p 
engine. I have two engines, the Traction and 12 II. P. Champion, number 
I have nin 248 for six seasons, with not over 6 dollars repairs, and this was for 
heater pipes burst by frost, and a new globe valve.—Sgd., Samuel Honsberoek.

Gourock, Guelph, 14th December, 188T>. 
can say that my 20 inch Standard Chopper gives good satisfaction: also 

my 12 H. 1\ Traction Champion gives great satisfaction. I have not had 
cent reixiira on the engine, and I have travelled across roods where other en 
gincs had to have two teams onto cross over. I took the water tank along ami 
traveled through mud through which the platform drugged. We <,ox-eifhilly 
roads that a horizontal boiler would not have been safe to cross for danger of 
bruising the tul>es. as for about two miles we had only about 40 or.X) rod of level 
road. The most of the hills average from one to four foot of pitch in 1- feet.

Solomon Strom k.

,'*S: pi «ttMioïÊ .Vl5ïiÆ iv
me toi 
muddy

thing over 100 feet high, wl 
ich. and would prefer a TC lain

248r:
St. Thomas.

[O1

is, &c., Saved 
Fire Bxtin- 

id States.
>OZEN,

f,
f'

M , :
0

Yours truly,

Send fob Circulars and Improvements for 1886
BRANTFORD and WINNIPEG.

breakages in 
.pany order.
.den. i

e>uildS sutHmialler, and 3 an-sjarger.This cut^reprvsents'our.No. 11:m ,av -irons; v

SHER CO.. WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS COMPANY,reet«
kNADA.
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Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine Fertilizer I Chemical Co.f ii
This engraving represents the ELEGANT COL-

ars&“i3a?îŒ:
BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS, consisting of SU Large 
Colored Plates, llW'K^ inches, size and color true 
to nature, representing some of the rarest and most 
beautiful flowers in the world, and which, to their 
natural state, few persons will be apt to see. I he 
Rose and Pansv Plate will be given to each member 
of the club. Price of Portfolio alone is $.'.00, and of 
the Rose and Pansy Plate, 3>c. Everyone should 
possess a copy of this exquisite Portfolio. It is 
more than worth the effort.

(limited)
SMITH'S FALLS, ONTARIO.

SPECIAL FERTILIZERS FOR FRUIT,
Vegetables, Grain, Roots, &c. 

Awarded Silver Medal at Toronto, l^to. Dip
loma at Sherbrooke. E.T. <, ,

Circular and Price List ready in a few days, free 
on application. Correspondence solicited.

Address to R. I. BRODIE^Mana^^
Or to Brodie & Harvte, Montreal.

:
I Ont

241-f

bbesi
(t

VICK’S FLORAL GUIDE,:
A beautiful work of nearijy t ion<^’ofl‘theP*&*6
Flowers ^ntf'vegetàbles, prices’ of SEEDS and 
Plants, and how to get and grow them, mnted in 
English and German. Price only 10 cents, which 
may be deducted from first order.

JAMES VICK, Seedsman,
Rochester, N. Y.

NHVAL
y-uescaToR 1886. iL------

WêS&BB&aà 
MdBRBBMS

best

i

f1
m-b

si’ Notices.
Catalogue just received from Nash & Bro., 

of Millington, N. J., containing over 2,000 
testimonials from forty-eight, different States 
and Territories, speaking in flattering terms of 
their Acme Pulverizing Harrow.

We have just received from the Industrial 
Publishing Co., of New York, a very instruc
tive and well gotten up book, entitled “Com
mon

I
-!ytumfy

AROASlES, TORONTO.
Sense in the Poultry Yard.”

The catalogue of Messrs. R. G. Chase & Co., 
of Geneva, Ontario Co., N. Y., has also ar
rived, and contains manv new and choice 
varieties of Fruits, Trees, Plants, etc.

“The Kevnote,” published in New York, is 
received. It is a lively illustrated weekly, de
voted to music, the stage art and literature, &c. 
It is a paper always up to the times, and 
tain g interesting comments on people and things 
in its line both in America and Europe.

Fire Extinguishers.—When in New York 
last summer we saw a large fire on the square, 
opposite the City Hall, instantly extinguished 
by Fire Grenades. A company is now making 
the Globe Grenade in this city : they have 
made several very successful exhibits of their 
extinguishing power here. There is no doubt 
that many a house and barn may be saved by a 
prompt nse of these Grenades. See advertise
ment in this issue.

John Russell & Co.v
con-

Ingersoll
D

Foundry

INGERSOLL, ONT.
âBESj

n
lit,

« j

Established 1837.I -£&tock ^3Tofe0.Two or Four Horse (Pitt) Power.Grain Crusher.
JOHN RUSSELL & CO. have manufacturedand sold hundreds ^^'ivin^very ^-atRyingMtere from 

the demand for them is increasing e\er> > ear. ,pa( these machines, together with their
farmers who have used them, and are 'i1 „ “JRiehardson ” and “Bruce” Sawing Machines,

""SAM gas SEJM?. Si
One of the best 600 acre farms In the County of Rent for sale, in 1, J

and
The catalogue of Mr. Arthur Johnston, of 

Greenwood, Ont., is before us, and contains a 
full record of his choice herd of Shorthorns.

Messrs. H. Sorby, of Gourock, Ont., and 
Wm. McC'rae, of Guelph, have entered into 
partnership for the purpose of importing and 
breeding live stock. Their address is, Alton 
Hall Stock Farm, Gourock, Ont.

The advertisment of Mr. Jno. Gibson appears 
in this issue We much regret that we are about 
to lose Mr. Gibson from among our Canadian 
breeders, who is about to leave Canada to take 
charge of Mr. J. J. Hall’s herd of Shorthorn 
and Polled Angus cattle in Minnesota Mr. 
Gibson has what we have long considered to be 
the best foundation of a Shorthorn herd in 
Western Ontario. His entire herd will be dis
posed of without reserve, you cannot procure 
stock from a better herd or a more honor
able breeder on the continent. Send for cata-

are

For Catalogues and Testimonials address 
239-c

I, l(l| )

i
V

IRTCXIPTTTIEME] CTJ-REJJ
IN FROM 36 TO 40 DAYS BY WEARING

v.Tt.T AX, TRUSS.
a well-known citizen of St. Lath-

KGMLIff’S IM
arines.-hundreds UkeKit^Ct ^ St. Catharines, Sept. 30th, 1885.

Gentlemen, - Beingoverjfl yearaof age^and^overMl years^raptiD'ed,Hooked

— $40. Nothirg real satisfaction and comfort ; even to bathe in it
1=^1 I’hc'nivture has never come down, it holds me perfectly secure under all circum- logue.

publish this for the benefit of other sufferers. Sheep must have exercise when closely
\ourstiuy, nr.l-e it -perfect • is shedded in winter, or constipation and loss of

mmmmm smimy ,f'iS
Sb&Ssk

Egan's ImperialiTiuss Co. 23 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont. th™ e™1- *°d

||i) ill

stances. You may

This pew

[Address
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I FRUIT,
Adopted by the Government of the Dominion of Canada as the STANDARD WAGON,

should command your preference
fcs, &c.
0,1<85. Dip-

iw days, free
ted.
ter,
FaUs, Ont The Intrinsic cost and value of it is at least $10 more than any other wagon made In Canada, and any unprejudiced practical man will tell you so, and 

the thousands who now have them in use say so, because it Is not only made from the best, carefully selected and thoroughly seasoned timber and best 
of iron, but the skeins used, made only by us, are superior to any skein made or used in Canada, and are constructed specially to receive our Patent 
Climax Truss Bod, which doubles the strength of the axle ; the boxing of the hubs are pressed, not wedged in ; a guarantee for a year accompanies 
each wagon, and notwithstanding this additional cost and superiority the Chatham Wagon can be purchased at no greater price than is charged for 
inferior wagons. Bear in mind, it is the running gear that carries your load, and no amount of fancy painting on the box will make an easy running 
and great Carrier of a poorly constructed wagon. Liberal Terms to Parties Buying in Carload Lots. Correspondence Solicited.

CHATHAM MANUFACTURING CO., Limited.

241-f

240-

I
1886. THE BEST IS CHEAPESTJUB1LKE YEAR (the 21st year of publication).1800

customers of 
t ISO pages, 
nd valuable
ETABLE 

Invaluable 
for it.

. Ontario. 
IHShten,

The FARMER’S ADVOCATE and HOME MAGAZINE
Editor and Proprietor.

Ladles and children are delighted with the Home 
Magazine Department, which furnishes valuable, 
amusing and instructive information connected with 
the Household, etc.

It is pronounced by many of its readers to be the 
best Agricultural Paper on this Continent.

A special feature of the Journal is to furnish the 
first information about any new reliable pro
ducts or plants that are of importance to the culti
vators of the soil.

It will give accounts about the Canadian Agri
cultural Emporium and the Agricultural Council.

Every gardener should have it. Every friend of 
the farmer should support it. Every legislator should 
see it. No farmer should be without ft.

You cannot expend $1.00 to more advantage. It will 
save you 10 times the cost of the subscription price. 

the leading AGRICULTURAL journal of Canada. Terms $1.00 per annum in advance; $1.25 if in 
Sample Caines sent FREE to any P 0. in Canada or the United States.

Address—FAR MER’S ADVOCATE, London, Ont., Canada.

WM. WELD,
,

“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” is now the oldest 
Agricultural Paper in the Dominion that has 
been established, is owned and edited by a farmer 
that had twenty years’ experience in farming before 
commencing it.

It is the only Independent Agricultural Periodi
cal In Canada.

It is recommended by the County Councils and 
Agricultural Societies.

Its staff Includes many of the best writers on the 
Continents of America and Europe.

It is believed to have a larger paid subscrip
tion list than all other agricultural publications in 
the Dominion combined.

It furnishes the most reliable information in 
regard to Seeds, Stock, implements, the Dairy, 
Apiary, Forestry, Orchard and Garden, etc., etc.

fash & Bro., 
« over 2,000 
erent States 
■fog terms of

le Industrial 
very instrnc- 
;itled “Com-

o
)Chase & Co., 

has also ar- 
and choice 
etc.
lew York, is 
I weekly, de- 
terature, &c. 
ses, and con- 
ile and things 
rope.
l New York 
l the square, 
extinguished 
now making 
: they have 
ibits of their 
i is no doubt 
esaved by a 
:e advertise-

arrears.

_Our Course has been 
• recently examined by

Practical Accountants from the leading banks and offices in the city, also by wholesale and retail 
dealers, and in every instance the highest praise was be
stowed upon the thorough and practical character of our 
work. Our elegant rooms are being rapidlv filled by earnest 
and enthusiastic students. The attendance has more than 
doubled during the past month. We were awarded First Prize 
at Provincial and Diploma at Brantford for penmanship. 240c

FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE, LO'DON, ONT
*s

P

NEW WILLIAMS SEWING MACHINE
Possesses more new improvements and points of 
superiority than any other Sewing Machine yet in
troduced, namely :

A new Self-Threader Shuttle, which 
stantly threaded by a blindfold operator.

An Adjustable Castor, which steadies the machine 
on an uneven floor,

An Automatic Bobbin Winder, which winds the 
thread as even as a spool of cotton without assistance.

A Thread-Keleaser, which prevents the necessity
' pulling up the slack when taking out the work.
It runs smoothly and swiftly, never getting out of 

order.
It is unequalled for beauty and utility.
11 carries off the highest awards wherever exhib

ited. The Bronze Medal was awarded to It at Ant
werp, a 
the last

It is manufactured at Plattsburgh, N. V., and In 
Montreal, P. Q. For circulars address

THE WILLIAMS MANUFACTURING GO.,
1733 Notre Dame St., MONTREAL, P. Q.

FESSENDEN BROS., Agents, London, Ont.

BELL can be In
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n< !
r

ofL
i. tj iJohnston, of 
id contains a 
horthorns.

Ont., and 
entered into 
lporting and 
ess is, Alton

and the only Diploma 
Dominion Exhibition.

was awarded to It at

L
► First in Tone.

First in Design. 
r First in the Hearts of 

the People.
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SMALL FRUITSIibson appears 
we are about 
our Canadian 
nada to take 
of Shorthorn 
nesota Mr. 
isidered to be 
orn herd in 
d will be dis- 
nnot procure 
more honor- 

lend for cata-

l

Jewell, Woodruff No. 1, May King. At
lantic. Prince of Berries and other new and old

Try^tuTnew Black Raspberry, BilLBORN,
large, hardy and productive.

Gregg, Tyler, Scuhegan, Shaffers, Marlboro, 
Nemaha. Caroline and other standard Raspberries 
grown In large quantities.

Fay's Prolific and Baby Castle Currant. 
Gooseberries, Grapes, and other Small Fruits.

send for price list.

FIRST-CLASS PLANTS-LOW PRICES 
W. W. Il 11, HORN,

ARKONA, ONT., CANADA.

I years experience has 
made them perfect.

■.

:
f

PRICES VERY LOW
:l|i I; Send for our Illustrated Cata

logue, mailed free.when closely 
n and loss of 
optr thing to 
d weather to 
in the morn- 
and exercise 

■e hay.

W. BELL & Co.,
GUELPH, ONT.

if
237-h

r
TXIi. W. E. WAUGH. Office-the late Dr. An. ~ 

derson’s, Kidout-St., London, Ont.240-y
229-y
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Jan., 1986. ü THE■ !
32 DEDER1CKS HAT.PRESSES.

. ühmsfnctnry ■’t 90 CnHeee Street. FmfratpP ft
Addrass for drnulsr P* K* 0ED6SICX 4C0*.Ahanv

business college
VU COITJFBKTIOSr WTTH

,
1SCALES IleM ~rr£ry7E.“"

hrarr, MMk «*!»»
rrateffi

Ix <RkM> ••r - 
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MI8Y SCALES,
SKOAL FAMILY SCALE?, 

COOfia SCALES.

■
!Ï‘ Me®* WOODSTOCK COLLEGEPUTFOT1 SCALES,

HAY SCALES,
1

WOODSTOCK, ONT.
^ 1 AC., AC. The College has been thoroughly reorganized and

I«sin"T
^ 1 tod successful Institutions). I nurse most tJujrnwjh

Fees very moderate. For rail in-

!
mmt stew i hue and prnr.tuun.

formation. WOLTraTOsr. B. A..
Principal Woodstock College.

HAMTLTOS. 05T..-cgg/vcse-gy*
32-y ■him

choice farms fob sale.

ORGANS! ORGANS! 1st.—too acres. 00 acres cleared, iota TO and U 
Fast Baldoon -L, Township of Dover, Co. lient; 
clay loam. Price î.'CïiO; terms easy: One neighbour- 
hood* 4 miles from Chatham.
" and — v acres. 3. w. hi of lot IS, 7 th con., Chatham; 
aU cleared : frame house, church and school on same 

! [ot * O: terms eas -, 9 miles from Chatham.
> ard^rr acres of fine garden soil. lLa miles from 
! Chatham; frame house. ÿtJSl. quarter cash, balance

■aav.erma. <cTe8< lot «j con. 5. ChathamTow^Mp. 
Partly timbered and partly cleared. Price 3-i.iH.tr 
terms easy.

;

4 *
111

!
!

Every Instrument Warranted 7 Years. CHATHAM, Ont.233-tf
Î

1,4f. p. mm & go.
h

100 Grey Inn St.. Montreal,île “KMN ORGAN” Triilil ’haxctacttbebs or

SOFA, CHAIR AND BED SPRINGS.
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS OS HAND.

a
OtPORTBLRS Off

Drain Pipes, Vent Limn*», Fine Cerera. Hr*COMPETITION OPETJ TO THE WORLD:

Bricks. Fire Clay. Portland
■».SEW PACTOBIES COMPLETED. CiPiGITY 500 0E6ÂSS PEE MONTH.

Awarded Silver Medal and First Prize Over all Competitors at the McilM SâïilljjS & L$1H CMfl 

r__jion Exhibition, Held at St John, N. B., 1883.

of Paris, Borax, Whitin*. iÎ29-IChina. Clay. etc.

LONDON. ONTARIO.

RSSSi SiS^$l£SKSi

Subscribed Capital.
Paid Cp do.
Reserve Fund.

! Total Assets, _____
! The Company issues debentures for two _ 

years in sums of $HX) and upwards, bearing Merest 
1 at highest current rates, payable half-yearly uy
[ coupons.

f-*r“ Executors and Trustees are 
law to .nvest in debentures of this Company.

I For information apply to

l

■eeelved the Only Medal Awarded Cabinet Organs, Toronto Industrial 
K Exhibition, 188-5.

Awarded Silver Medal, Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 1881.
Awarded Three Diplomas and Two First Prizes, Dominion Exhibition,

Montreal, ls8‘5.

â.« $600,000 . ST^OOO 

. 61.000 
. . 1,339,000

These, with many other Medals. Diplomas Prizes. *c.. place, the " KARN ORG.AF " ahead of all 
-rherV W» oaf. the attention of the public to the facts an-ye. We manufacture 
for Churches. Parlors. Schools, Lodges. Ac. Send for Circulars and Prices to •

or more

D. W. KAHN & Co.. WOODSTOCK. ONT authorized by

JOHN A. ROB. M«ni»W.

Lrrr &!&£7ES Ontario Veterinary Collegei

added to my shops and machinery, 
and shall largely increase the pro
duction of engines for 1885.

TCJAPISASCS STBEBT, T*«*n«.

The most successful Veterinary Institution in 
.All experienced Teachers. Fees. Fuj? 

VoUars per Session. Session ISSVÔ begins Oct. - 3t. 
\pplv to the principal, PROF. SMITH, V . s., Edm., 
Toronto, Canada. -il*y

fj America.

IS 1» Uwii*fd by all Imuran** €oN 
and haw proved to be the mod
ilnrahlf

The Fr.dne for the Northwest is 
made to burn either coal. wood or straw.
lanntrs, procure a Genuine White 

g Engine at the Forest City 
Works, London. Ont,. Can. SÜ8,1Threshln

Machine mK GEORGE WHITE Proprietc-r and Manager [Hi

icWl

H. P,. WHITE. Snpt. of Machinist Dept.
' A. W. WHITE. Supt. of Erecting Dept.

HIB. J. WHITE. Secretary-Treasurer.
F. J. WHITE. Assistant-Secretary.
The engines mav be seen at Van TassaVs ; I FT 

fo< t bridge warehouse, Belleville. 281-y ! I5<M
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